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IN the year 1796, I jirf^**te*#
pamphlet on ;^f s£^e«iCf ,#

Clui&tianity. It «^.tt«ugM qf#M?rai|Er
ably at the tin ^J>j^e^^

^^<^|ju<%ment I had; !V 8f$$ ^PPWfte rffhave since be<  ̂ asJ££d> , w^e^be  ̂J t
would not be cle^i^b  ̂tl^t | akoukl
rep rint it. To tb ^ I sU^ld 

for 
severed

rea sons object. TJte ^h$£pwe 
o% 

1%
however, will b^, fc^mdp*x|sp f4^wi»g
observations , which, jfr tUey appe ar $9
you to be usef^L wij î^^pt^

pCT-
haps, think out of j ^^gi^ ̂ your BepOf-
sitory. , . - ; .; ' !) \ ' - :- ^ >- -, ¦ . . " .¦ ?. h k

The Christi an reli ^oji hps .e îste^
for about 1800 ^af§>;|̂ 'ipfe^«^s^9this period it W^mf :&Mi f f l&tf m
its origin from %tai |#J !pr
l lnrist who Iii/aH M Jufl pa s and. was
cru cified by Pcwt^^f^̂ l̂ Wgovernor. A short * tujap , after , t|M0
deat h of its found er  ̂ ifc.w^preached
in the Roman ei^p)m ^ ^ f̂ ^ ^^ im
followers, and gsiin ^ii^^a ^ing cvemt
and establishm ent , till at Wigwit  ̂at-
taine d a decided prenem^ncê afrove
the Paga n religio n ai>d wqrs t4p >vjuc^
had prevail ed the re for inawy Jgf$? ̂ d
which it finally pverth ^rew* Thia cpp ?
version of the Pagans tq Chnsti aprty
must be considered as one of the most
signal revolutions which ever took
place upon earth , and is an event of
which every philosophical mind must
wish to know the real and proper
causes . The only history which ap*-
pears to account tor thip sipguiar phe-
nomenon is that of the J few Te^tiGU
ment ; and this history consists pf a
clear said distinct narrative of facts ,
which, if admitted , will rwdi ly explain
this extraordi nary revolution * Hence
aris es a claim which this history lays
to our attention , and likewise a str ong
presumption in its favour ; as it must
be allowed to stand in a very differen t
pre dicament from a narrative of facts
which will account for no existing
phenomenon, and of which no monu-
ment, except the liistoiical testimony,

^^̂ Ŝ  W^^JRFjl̂  » corr o-

Ifi f - Î î
JHPS&iil^WTlf̂ f̂fl l6^  ̂W:«̂ s
actually given^  ̂^if^jfcs qg ̂ estiop
iflSjff K wwipMrtdwiision fina r egtab li^hBaent of Chri ^-
it^mi f̂ r  r. ' ^/ i :i ' -v ' -,,r l ¦ ' . y \ - t " - : -

^M ^ W^mr ^m  ̂M^? *% f*Phu^sophical Uj ibeUever, (a,wow.£ruly
inestimable

^  ̂
has the fpitow^g^a^i-

grap h : /VVvith res^ecrt t6 ;f rypqtf ie&es,
to explain a^px^fAiices of juiy kind,
the ^^^^ psopmcal Christian conside rs
-1̂ ^®^/ V0^11̂  to admi t 

th^t 
which

^mHR ;  ̂Wf ^9e#«i l%s Qf
philpscg||fciijff or reasoning) as the
^nofit prc$3Jt )lje; so that the question
|ietween r hfen , ajyi ^t^^r philosophers
is* yv^etlier] $& hypothesis ,or j&ieirs
wyi b^est explain the %^u&/ 'acty,$ncb
flk uf F Q:;  ̂

Pf^̂ fe 
l?^ief 

©f Judaism
aptd Christi anity, and a)so the belief of
them in the ear liest ̂ ges to which they
can be traced^'; With deference tp

_an authori ty' wlfiph I ^9 l»ghly respect ,
I should Bather w,y, %]}SLl urrtij ^he Kew
Testame nt history ,^% ; beeir shewn  ̂tp
vb$ unyyro^y.- <j f cir^d^ # $v^y~ J iypq-
,tWMtof «pJ^f *H 9r^i ̂ and pro -
gress of Chr istianity is unnecessary .,
and conseque ntly undeserving of atte n-
tion.

Let it then be considered by what
' i ¦ ; ' \ 1 -) ¦¦¦ ¦

• Let us suppose, that we knew no-
thing of the earl y history Of Christian ity,
but merely understood that it commenced
at the time at which its origin is dated ,
that ft gradual ly subverte d the idolatr y
of the Heathe n world , and that whereve r
it came it carried Tyith it a pure system
of morality, apd inspired a confident assu-
rance of 0 H/ e to came. Let the Chris-
tian Scriptur es be put into our hands
with proper evidence of their authent icity.
Shbuld we not thin k that vte h^d found
the true cause of an extra ordin ary J> l̂&-
nomenon ? Or should we think thfctf ttofe
volume ought to be rejecte d because* it
professed to give the narrat ive ctf # divine
inter position ?
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methods, and byjtyhat alone, the cram
of;tM4hi#o|y? cfl |e b̂|̂ tii|. $rs|,;
by pfoVing the testimony in favour of
the facts to be defective j and equivocal.
Secondly, By shewing the facts them- .
selves to be incredible. Thirty, by
demonstrating, that, if the facts had
taken plaqe, different consequences
must have followed. fourth ly, by
proving that the 'existent^ and progrefej s
of ¦ Christianity ar£ to be 'attributed to
Causes altogether inae^eW^feht of the
trtith of the facts recDrdfed in th<e his-
tory tfrfdfer ponsiderati6ri.

Jj* otder to prove the testimony to
be false or deficient, it must be shewn
that there is not the same reason to
believe the genuineness of the books
of the New Testament as of other
books of equal antiqufty, or that the
facts which are recorded in them are
of such a nature as to exclude certainty
of information, or that the historians
had no proper opportunity of ascer-
taining their reality, or that, from cer-
tain rules of decision admitted in other
cases, there is reason to conclude that
the veracity of these historians may
justly be called in question. But if it
appear that the gospeUristory will
abide the test of this inquiry, it must
be concluded that no objection can be
urged against the testimony, in itself
considered. And l§t it be remarked,
that this testimony, which is now sup-
posed to have borne a fair and strict
examination, is strongly corroborated
by the original presumption in favour
of the facts which has already been
stated . And that there should be this
concurrence of presumption and testi-
mony in favour of a mere imposture,
must be considered as very extraordi-
nary and improbable . Thus allowing,
what has never been disproved, that
the testimony, in itself considered, is
not objectionable; the general evidence
in favour of Christianity may be stated
as follows : The New-Testament his-
tory possesses all the requisite marks
of credibility. It contains the narra-
tive of facts, the b6lfef of which pre-
vailed and extended itself in defi ance
of prejudice and opposition, and final ly
produced the most signal and im-
portant consequences : consequences
which are experienced at the present
hour. .,

But in opposition to this historical
and presumptive evidence/ it may be

^alleg^l^ 
tj iat the facts recorded in the

cMstoty| imaejr, f pfOTMPti^ft ^^e in
them^ves sto incredible, as*to berfi&ad-
missible.upon testimony which in itself
considered appears  ̂

T>^ elfar and
unequivocal. It wiH /be tirg£d, that
miracles are in their nature so very
extraordiuary, as to carry .ia themselves
a refutation of any evidence by which
they may appear . to. p e attended.'- ' ". Jn¦r^flt to this objeictioh, it is t6r be re-
inarfe^, that a revelation is in itself a
de^ldtioif ft^btn the ordef of riature, or,
Jn >dlhe*\' Witts; " a miracle, and that it
inu^t be confirmed by other miracles
Sn order to 4ktabKsh its truth. The
question, then, respecting the credibility
of the facts recorded in the gospel-
histol-y, resolves itself into the previous
^ttefstibn; Is it credible that God should
commUiiicate £ his will to mankind in
an extraordinary and supern atural
manner ? Now, let it be considered
on vyhat grounds (I mean on the prin-
ciples ;of Theism) it is possible to affirm
thd" incredibility of such an interposi-
tion ; and these miist be the three that
follow : that 1 such an interposition is
contrary to experience ; to the Divine
perfections as discoverable by the light
of- nature j or, to the conduct of the
Divine government which acts not by
special interposition, but by general
laws. To say that a divine revelation
is contrary to experience, unless ge-
nera l experience be intended, is evi-
dently to beg the question ; and to
maintain that it contradicts the attri-
butes of the Deity, is to affirm much
more than it would be possible to prove.
And though Qpd has appointed general
laws for the governmen t of his crea-
tures, it by no means admits of demon-
stration that he will never interfere in
an extraordinary manner to effect
purposes which could >not he so well
accomplished by the Operation of ge-
neral4 appointments: Thus, instead of
its being" affirm ed that iniracles, or a
divine Revelation, are incredible9 it
ought rather to be said, that , judging
frmn general experience and what we
know of the Divine conduct, they are
attended with '*that kind of impro'ba^
bility which it required k clear and une-
quivocal testimony to counterbalance.
To pronounce them inore^dtble is sim-
ply to affirm , what cttft never be proved,
that the Author of nature had from
th^ fl i'st determined never to effect a

2 Mr. Co&anys Summary of [the Evidences of Christianity



deviaft ietov^r^m thfe gefcertil cottrsfc *©f;
nat ure. ,With resp êqt, then, to* fHe
mjpH&dtj Uity "of miracles, it may be
obs£rv& #, jfhat tt is fn improbabili ty; df
Whicli ^e ar e incompetent judges, ;$$$
whicK ip^ay,, iEei^ef<pr^, be surmoimte d*
by a certai n force of; testimony. And
we find , in, faciv; tfc&t the highest de-
gree of suppo sed improb ability, arising
merely frdra a want 6f experienc e, is
perpetuall y overcome by such evidence
as is supposed to possess the prope r
recommend ations to enforce belief.
And it is furthe r to be observed *, th&t
an improbabilit y arisin g from thj^Svaht
of analo gy, jnay be môre .os .lesfe £r£-
dible according to th,$ J iaagpituile of,
the phenom ena whack a]re J fiq be e^-,
plained by the admission of it. A
miracle which, if believed , accounts for
no existing phenomenon , and a imra *-
cle, or set of miracles , which will ex-
plain a great and import ant effect for
which a sufficient cause is wanting,
must be alloived to be very differentl y
circumstanced in point of cred ibility ;
and it might be added , that a less de-
gree of positive testimony will suffice
to confirm the latte r than what \voul4,
be necessary to establish the former.
Let me now ask , whether what appears
to be an authentic record of mirac les
may not be admitted as containing the
cause of a most extraordinary pheno-
menon , of which history offers no other
explanati on ?. As a further pre sump-
tion in favour of mir acles , it may be
observed , that there are only two. re-
ligions existing upon earth which pro-
fess to be establis hed on mirac les that
were public and notorious ; namel y,
the Jewish and the Christian ; and there
app ertain to both tfyese religions cir-
cumstan ces which are best explained
upon the supposition that they are
reall y divine. The Jews , it is acknow -
ledged , were inferior to other nations
in every species of polite literature and
in general science . And yet , thou gh
surrounde d by idolaters;, they main-
tained, as a communi tyi the Unity ; <tf
God: and entertained moire ' exalte d
views of thje Djivine perfec tions ' tlian
cvep the wisest . ptti los^Btiefe J of - tKe
most pohsneq^ natipns*, TJ ^p Christian
religicm ^^. iifOA&^eclliit ' tj fte iaio^ti .pur ^
aiwf philosophical, ,t^t,, viys fippe^ircd
uppA eartl} ; qi^tawngpyii^ipjfe* most?
highly ben^fimftl to the-g/euer al intereet ^
of mankind, and ixrefe^ntihg a stan ki^tl

of morality to which no objection can
be i^^ itr̂ J î îP mky safely beiob-
serv^Cv tMV tlifee #tr&o&iha % ,fect^
ar e best ^ccTiufflM'/SJr^^^ ^ Wf * ̂ ^ MMwii^ ^i^
nrmztxom^i $î  m&.;&*%$tff >fr
I qmj J the subjJi^t »|>mwple|# I^ught
to notiee the objeciti^n of JVI .̂ flume,
that rto testujaonvt c^n j^smy 

the 
belief:

of a miFacie, ^ice the' falsehood of
hkniani ^tesrimony- can never be more
mimeujt ^s^iitiaii the truth of the fact
\VhipK it ^rofe^es 

t6- 
establish. But

tUb; ^Va^vbf>^& - ' dbjc^tid«i' : :\fd iU>- - i>e
a p̂pa xeht x£ #e consider that the false-
hopd pf teŝ Unionj r m certaih circum -
stances, would ba r impossible, without
a > i vif ttat ian ii vj', the order of i&ature.
But such a viplation of this order , a
violation which could be referred to no
cause, and , could answer no beneficial
end, would be far more inexplicable,
and therefore far naore incredible than
a set of miracles which are expr essly
att ributed t0 Qod Ws their author , and
from which, a grjbat and import ant
effect Hk $ fpiio\yed;: ¦• ' ' " *;: ' v "e; ;gogan.
[To be cfanclu ded in the next Number. J

Closing- Scenes of Dr. Fr a9Mkf i^ sL r̂
Jii x

^ ''J ^i^f ^{nn an Eye-witness. §

¦ ' * ":i  ' '; ' • ¦ ' ' ; L,ewes9 ¦•

Sir , Decem ber 5, 1820i
^THH E biograp hy of the great , the
JL 1 wise and good, has been uniform ly

received by eveijy elass of readers wit h:
lively ' interest *^n(t avidity ; and , if the
valuec of any additional testim ony to
the" Wort h of departed excellence may
be estima ted by the veneration which
tha t excellence lias justl y excited , the
following pr ivate one in favour of the
piety and resignat ion, of the great and
good Dr. rVankli n will,. I presume, be
not unaccepta ble to the peruse rs of
your valuable" Miscellany .

J. JOHNSTO N.
" 'Td H/ r. y i n i /9 "Bikckfriars* Road .

i r «*\ Ph iladelphia,.Map 5, 1790.
• ¦¦' . WjMnr  DJBABiSiRy • ,. - . t r .
4 * ^Though E'am aliilost exhausted! with

writing letters , 1 .will ndt let th is ©ippor-
t unity pass without onfe for w frieiiids at
Blackftri ars. • • / , » • !. ' ? - - r r - , ,  , ; r r> t . , . • , ,

i ; €€ A&.. Had wew; ftics " swif t , if > it) is
ihipdrtaiit V l< l&nypdse my AeUer wSUt m>t
he thp t lirsti ki^ormatipnl you/wi ll> iip.ve >of
Dr ; iFmbkHinfs Hdeaihy / Ye»,- we»h»r Q ;loet
that value d, .  th&fctv£nc jrat>le,i 'Wm4^ftSefi<}>i
whose knowl edge enlightened our miads,



and whose philanthropy warmed our
hearts. But we hays; t^e consolation to
think , that if a life well spent in acts
of univers al benevolence to manki nd, a
grat eful acknowledgment of  ̂ Divine fa-
vour, a patie nt submtss itfa imdfel- Severe
chastisement, aad aft tttol jkf tr ust in
Almighty mercy, car * htsui -e tile happiness
of a future state , our jjrttsent lois fe Mtf
gifltt . I was the faithful witness of the
closing scene, which he sustained with
that calm fortitu de which charac terized
him thro ugh life. No repining, no peevish
expressio n ever escaped him, during a
confinemen t of two yeara in which, I
believe, if every moment oi ease could be
added together , the sum would not
amount to two whole months . When
the pain was not too violent to be amused ,
he employed himself with his boots , his
pen, or in conversation with his friend ;
tod upon every occasion displayed the
clearness of his intellects and the cheer -
fulness of his temper. Even when the
inter vals from pain were so short that
his words were frequent ly interrupte d, I
have known him hold a discourse in a
sublime strain of piety. I say this to
you becau se I know it will give you plea-
sure ; for what but piety, which includes
charity , can we carry into a future st&te
of happ iness ? * Whether there be tongues ,
they shall fail , whether there be knowu
ledge, it shall vanish away ;' but love to
God and to his creat ures , which is cer-

tainly what the apostle meant by charity,
*, never , failet h/ - t ,

" I never sluttl forget oije day that I
passed with our frien d last summer. I
found him in bed In grea t ^gpny, but
When that igotry abat ed a tfttie* I asked
if 1 should read to him ; he said, Yes ;
and the first hook I met with was John -
son's Lives of the Poets. I fe&d the life
of Watts, .who was a favourite aut hor
with Dr. F- ; and , instead of lulling him
to sleep, it roused him to a display of
the powers of his memory and his reason r
he repeate d several of Watts 's Lyric
Poems, and descanted upon their subli-
mity in a strain worthy of them and of
their pious author. It is nat ural for us
to Wish that an attention to some cere-
monies had accompanied that reli gion of
the he&rt which I am convinced Dr. F.
always possessed ; but let us who feel
the benefit of them continu e to practis e
them , without thinking lightly of that
piety which coul d support pain without
a murmur , and meet deat h withou t ter -
ror.

" I will not apologize for filling my
paper with this subj ect , I could not find
one more interesting. The publi c trans -
actions of his life, and the honours paid
to his memory, you will hear by other
means.

" MARY HEWS ONV

" Old Things" in Spain .
FTHHINGS go on most calamitous ly in Spain , Mr. Edit or ! My heart
JL sickens when I think of the horri d devasta tions which have been com-

mitted by those *' radical Pascals '*—those " sour , unsparin g jacobins " the
Spanish Cortes . What " beautifti l specimens0 of the fervent piety of their
ancestors scattered to the wind ! What bellas reliquias ! What exquisit e fra g-
ments of devotion ! I have been gathering a few together out of the wreck.
For Christia n charity 's sake help me to preserve them. Some of the episcopal
gems, especially, are of the purest water —rather rubi es than diamonds trul y 
but perfect in their way. However, I shall not waste my treasures on you till I
ascertain that you duly appreciat e them . Ad rem.

QU. REV.
Scraps e f a  Pastoral Letter published in 1816, entitled,

Remedio fumigatorio , ifcneo, fulmi-
nante estremo (estr&ilo' de ord enada
caridad) que el Obispo de Santander
Hfovido por reales 6rd etie» eopiadas en
el escrito procurab a  ̂ los que pueden
hailarse en su obispado , (en confiahata de
la electrica Cristiana frate mkljiddifundida
nor todos lot* otros obispadoe del remo,)
a los que hay en Espana ehfer mos, pfesti-
feros , moribundo s, victim^B dc la infernal
iilotofi a, volteri*napolei>mrta .

A fumigating remedy, an igneous, de-
ton athig extreme (the extrem e of well-
ordered chari ty) which the Bishop of
Santander , in consequence of the royal
orders herein referre d to, directs to all
the inhabitan ts of his diocese, (confiding
in the electr ical Christ ian fraterni ty
spread over all the other bishoprics of
the kingdom*) to those in Spain who may
be diseased, Infected with the plague,
moribund , victims of the mfer&al , volteri-
Aapo leonic philosophy.

4 " Old Thing 's9

^
:in Spain.



Does aot that make a pretty introitus , Mr. Editor ? Now for a specimen
of the gentle spirit with which oar Christi an overseer acMt^ses ttie vvanderl n|
sheep of ins flock I ; \ *

Haste quando negros mas que ascuros,
Catilinas Espa noles,; hasta , quando yiles,
infames , soeces, escarabajos del inferno,
diablos majs ,que endiabja 4os, concives
conterrarieos nuestros 4 J iasta quando
abusareis de nuestro sufriirien to ?

Ye who are rather black than obsettre,
ye Spanish Gatalines,—^e vile^ ye infa*
mous, ye flirty ones  ̂

ye be^tlesj of hell, ye
devils rather than devilized, engendered
in. out uatj ly  ̂ ^q^rrb fW- Jong, how long*
will ye abuse our forbea rance ? . . , , t

This is a ' *' forbearanc e" tri ply edifying, Mr. Editor .

Rogamos <t los senores maestros de
primer as y segiindas letras 6 a los de
leer , escribir y latinidad , asimismo a los
padres de familia si la tifcnen menuda
ninos y ninas que qua n&o no lean de
verbo ad verbum 6 del princi pio 2A. fin
esta nuest ra pasto ral ante su^ discipulos
y familiares , por lo menos los instruy an
sucintam ente en su susta ntia y les ex-
horten a que andan do por los caminos
aunque seaii despoblad os y estand o en
sus tr abajos entonen como Dios les diere
a entender siquiera los reinates de las
clausulas maldicientes que aqui iran escri-
tas y sino estas no s6 si coplas 6 prosas ,
porque serian lo que saiga y son estas
cosas tres :

la. A todo aque l que persi ga
Nuestra santa religion
Maldi gale Dios maldiga
Y hasta que asi se consiga
Su completa convers ion
Pen a le de" Dios fatiga
Maldicion tras xnaldicion . Amen.

2a. Los que muerto 6 tal quieran
A nuestro rey buen Senor ,
No en pecado tanto mueran
Pero vivan en dolor :
Y para que luego, luego
Se muden sus corazone s
Fuego en ellos fuego, fuego,
M aldicione s, maldiciones. Amen

3a. Y si alguno cacarea
Conviene ser nuestra Espa na
Republica ; porque yea
Cuanto la ambicion cngana
No de su casa amo sea ;
Y en ella todo s mahdbnes
A su antoj o sin concierto
Lo tengan aun sin calzones
De miseria Men cubier to
Cub ierto de jtna idiciones
Ainsi soitrU» ^st^ e^, Amen.

€€ Otd <mb %t ^K4 ^^Sp«in. &

And we require all schoolmasters of
the first aud second classes, and those,
who teach reading, writiiig an.d Latin ,
and all fathers of young families* whether
boys or girls , that if they do not read to
their scholars and to their household ' this
our , pastoral epistle de verbo ad verbum>or from the beginning to the end, that
a$ least they instru ct them succinctl y in
its contents and substance ; and exhort
them, that when they walk out, even .in
unpeop led roads , and while engaged in
their daily labours , that they accustom
themselve s to utter what God shall give
them to understand of the following dam-
natory verses , at all events the concluding
clauses—I hardl y know whet her to call
them couplets or prose ; but they are
three , as here written -—rp. 47 :

This shall be each creature 's meed
Who attack s our holy creed ,
Be he curs 'd and curs 'd again ,
Cur s'd with sorro w, cur s'd with pain ,rrtll converted let God's curse
Still purs ue him, worse and worse ,
Let his doom be this. Amen.

Those who ever dare to pray
For our good King 's dying day ,
May they not in misery die—
May they live in agony !
Victims of eternal ire—

Purg ing flames their bre asts to fill,
Flames of fire , of fire , of fire—

Curses , curses , curses still. Amen .

And should any dar e maintai n
A Republic ^ fit for Spain ,
Let him know how sweet a bliss
ij nrestrainM ambition is,
And be driven from his home-
Be H then his destin 'd dqopn
Others rulin g there to see-
All expos'd and nake d he !
Not a single rag to cover him,
Nought but maledictions , over him.
Ainsi soit I That means amen ! \

flite is enough fqr onpe, according to the advice of th«$ Ca^telliati proverb ;
Ob dexar£ con jntel w loat labio#< y  ¦



Sib,
IT was with feelings of pleasant afc-

cord that I read in your Number
for July last, (XV. 414,) a communi-
cation from tone of your correspon-
dents, on the "Lawfulness of Jp iTar
amongst Christians 5" but it is with
regret 11 have to dbserve, that hitherto
no further attention has been given to
a consideration of such high import.

Conceiving that the subject speaks
forcibly for itself , without now going
at large into the merits of the case, I
would step forward ^o second the truly
Christian call of your praise-worthy
correspondent, by another earnest
recommendation of the topic to the
several distinguished contributors to
your valuable Miscellany ; and I am
also quite of opinion, that while theo-
logical questions are entitled to a
marked preference in your pages,
" there are other auxiliary subjects
highly promotive of truth and righte-
ousness," which it is verv desirable to
see more atteaded to.

Mere civilization would naturally
train the heart of man to the reception
of the beneficent principle of Peace ;
but when we have to consider ourselves
in our character of Christians, when,
with regard to this object , we must
look to the example and unceasing
solicitude of our heavenly Master, The
Prince of Peace, the consideration
becomes all-important, and falls upon
the mind with irresistible force. But
not to urge it upon our attention as
an incumbent duty, I am persuaded
that whoever will give the subj ect due
reflection , he will not fail to perceive
that the extinction of Wai* must be
accompanied with incalculable benefits
to the general happiness of mankind j
he will perceive that such a train of
blessings will assuredly attend the ca-
reer of Peace, as cannot fail to animate
him to a zealous co-operation with the
Peace-Societies, now so nobly exerting
themselves in this great cause -? indeed,
it would seem that some such plan
must necessarily aatecede the period
when the calf , and the ymng lion,
and the f atling shall lie down toge-
ther ; and should it please God to spare
my life yet a few years, I do ardently
anticipate the satisfaction of learning
that the worshipers of the one true God
have very generally ranged themselves
under the standard of these truly Chris-
tian bands.

I cannot conclude this my sincere
address to your readers, without re-
cording a tribute of the uinfeigned gra;-
titude and reverence I entertain to-
wards the man who first promulgated
this heaven-born scheme. In present-
ing it, my imagination would picture
him a tutelary gettitis tendering a scroll
t6 the disciJ>les of Christianity super-
scribed Peace, and with a look full bf
benevolence calling upon them to re-
new this bright pledge of their faith.
May every Unitarian hasten to enrol
his name upon , this bond of love and
Christian perfection.

A Friend to the Peace-
Societies.

Sir , 
¦ 

m 
¦

ONE of the most powerful argu-
ments which prove the divine

mission of Christ, is the manner in
which he met his death. He shews
near the commencem ent of his ministry
that he was to suffer, and he submitted
to his fate, after having foretold every
circumstance which attended his d€-:
parture, and resolutely expressed his
determination to obey the will of his
heavenly Father. By his firm and
enlightened conduct in this respect, he
evinced his unshaken conviction in the
truth of the great doctrine which he
came to promulgate, the resurrection
of the dead to a new and better life,
and illustrated the necessity 011 the part
of others who believed in him, to follow
his example in a course of suffering.
The declaration of Jesus that he was
to be crucified , his going up to Jeru-
salem the last time for that purpose,
and his unshaken adherence to that
resolution, in spite of every earthly
consideration, afforded evidence for the
truth of his claims which Ltician of
Samosata did hot fairly know how to
remove. He had, therefore, recourse
to an artifice WMch is not to be paral-
leled in the annals bf Human baseness.
He knew th,at the nijference in favour
of Christianity, .would fall to the
ground , if a person coul(J be produced
who pursued a similar conduct from
ambition, the love of distinction and
vain-glory : • hey therefore; copies all
the leading fea1)urefe vvliieh diBtingnished
the death 'of ^i^ kordv'tmid' Ascribes
them to Peregrinus, thus artfully dew-
ing his reaS&y tb* rf6fcfcltt*fe , tMt the
base mWi^Whfch^^uteitea fcWeM&ttj eV

mmeve sufficient to account for the be-
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havittiiLr o£> the foraaoaer y Jha we^eiFi fixtjra4
ordinary - it naa glrfe gsfipttaiv - - : la.' m$
Rema rks on tibeiToith «rf< jtehfe Christian
ReRgionv I ' h v̂^f^Weit* a -brief analysis
of! this Treatise fof iLuoian ,< to whieliil
must refer the taefeutar/ * It is necessary:,
however, to/;pifrada im >T>He , *>El^w*»jpas4
sftges in ordear /lo .estaMdsh this t ruth ;of
tbe view \vliiehdl teve^of it*; - Th&t aifc
thor tmi& opens ithe p iec&t i  '<' ?The
wretched Ppregran vis «or Proteus (for so
he always chooses* ta / style himself)
has at length met the * fate of -his name *
sake in Homer : r for after *aking: a
thousan d shapes, he? f is, at last i turned
into fire r such was his,insatiable thirst
after glory. Yes, inyifoiend, this first
and greatest of men 3s reduced t o d
cinde r, following , the Example of Em*
pedocles , with tkis 4iffer€incfc only, that
he seemed witling to conceal himself
from the eyes of >men, when he threw
himself into the fl&mes y white our most
noble hero che*sfe the most-pu blic fes^
tival , built a I magnificen t funeral pile,
and leaped in; befor e iimumerabLe wit-
nesses, after . having harang ued the
Grecians ,. and acquainting them with
his intentions some : days before the
ceremon y." On, this > topic the ? vvfr iter
enlarges in sections 21 > 22 : < " Pere-
grinus gave out among the Grecian s
that he should burn himself in a very
short time. For thia pur pose he; began
immediately to dig. the ditch , bring the
wood, and prepare : every thiag with
wonderfu l fortitude ; and magnanimity.
But tru e bravery , in :my opinion, is
shewn by patientl y waiting for death ,
and not flying from life ; or, if he, must
die , why not depart by some other
means , so many thousands as there
were, and not bv fire , and with all that
tra gical preparati on ? If he was so
fond of flame , as being more after the
manne r of Her cules  ̂

\y]ry could not he
have chosen some secret wood y^ moun-
tain , where he might have gone and
burnt himself in silence alone, or ac-
compani ed only by his Theaga nes, by
way of a faithfu l Philoctetes ? But he
must needs do it at th£ ^Olympic games,
and in a full assembly roasting himself,
as it were , on the stage ; not but it is
a death , by Herdutes , he long since
deserved , if parri cides and atheist s are
wort hy of' it. In this- respect he was
rather ^ late 5 he: should h&ve been
roasted long ago in Pha lans's bull, and
notcr halve perished in a /moment : for I
have often heard this is * the shortest

way of dying, as it is only opening the
moiiAhv catch ing the flame, and expir -
ing; /immediat ely; but hfe has fallen ' on
this expedient , I supposes l̂ ecUuSjB ' it?
is > grand , and magnim?ent far a man to
tye burned on a saicred ground, wher e
no -cdrps e esai be buried. ;!i Ybu alJ, -n&
doubt , 'Fem^embeF ihim  ̂who warit edv&>
be immortial , and eouki find ' no cither
wayud6becoiiaing sovout^by settin g'fire
toi the ^mple of IMana at Ephesu3 .
This nia% such ite Ms love of gloryv is
ambitious 1 bf the same fatei ^

t iNow I prop ose ferifefly ta shew, that
this and the rest is tiut a mock account
of the death of Jesus , and that it is
app lied to Peregrinus as d .set-off 3 and
that not a syllable of it has ever been
realized in the life of that impostor.
There are two ar guments 1 which , prove
the truth of this . assertion , and they^
carry the force of demonstration ; for
»o ¦ iban, whether in his senses or out
of his senses, ever put himself to death
in the manner , and * from the motives,
which Lucian here ascribes to Per egrin
nus .> The narrative is negatived by the
known laws of the mora l world : T no-
thing parallel is to be found in the
history of man ; and Lucian himself is
obliged to refer for illustration to the
death of Herc ules and Empedocles , the
former of which is known to be fabu -
lous, the other to be false, in fact. The
Other argume nt is, that the pers on
which Lucian princ ipall y has in *rievr
under tRe name <of Peregrinus, and
whom it is his object to wound, is
Jesus* Christ ; and all the facts which
he imputes to the impostor , are copied,
distorted indeed, and disguised , from
the New Testam ent . Thus the de-
scription he gives of Pere grinus , is, in
its leading points , a description cha-
rac ter istic of Christ ; and if we substi-
tute the fire and Olympia for the cross
and Calvary, the deat h of Jesu s and
the death of Peregrinus are preci sely
the same. Jes us foretold his death ,
went up to Jerus alem* he died during
a festival , when Jews and others , to an
immense multitude , were there col-
lected . The death and resurrection of
Christ were predicte d by the'Prophets ;
the death of Peregrinus arid his re -ap-
pearanc e are predic ted by the Sibyl,
'/ Going/* says Lucian, €t 3ome time
after this into the assembly, I met a
grey-haired old - man, wMmxi ' > toyv hist
beard and grave appe aran ce one would
have taken for a credita ble witness.
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a*kd who told us how lie had seen him
after he was burned , in a white gar -
ment , crowne d with olive, and walking
about/ ' § 40.

The object of Jesus in dving was to
save mankind; the object of Peregrinus
was of a similar nature. § 2o* Jesu&
after his resurrection commissioned
his followers to go and baptize aU
nations ; Peregrinus gave a similar
commission after his reappearance
from the fire. " They say he has
alread y written epistles to all the prin ^
cipal cities, and qertain covenants ,
exhorta tions and laws, which he sent
them by ambas sadors chosen from
among his followers

 ̂
and whom he had

dignified with the title of messengers
from the dead , or runners to the shades
below." § 41. Jes us ascend ed to
heaven , so did Peregrinus . *' Where *
fore God hath highly exalted him, and
given him a nam e above every other
name, that in the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, of things in heaven
and those on earth , and under the
earth ; and every tongue should con-
fess, that Jesus Christ is Lord , to the
glory of God the Father/ ' The ora cle
of the Sibyl is thus repre sented as
£-+ •'V ',*¦& r% I jf £ m*« ^w» sr *. m» W_M *̂ m« **. tr^ ¦¦*¦ ̂ « v m *-* -. ft • ¦ A / L*. -̂w. ̂ *v I V«a .-«.speakin g of Peregrinus : " When Pro -
teus, by far the be&t of the Cynics,
after jump ing into the flames , and
burning himself in the holy place &£
high Jov e, shall ascend to heaven , I
command all those who eat the fruits
of the earth to worship this night
guardian , this greatest of heroes, seated
on the same thr one with Vulcan and
Hercule s/'

_ Now, as it appears beyond contra -
dic tion , that the history of the death
of Peregrinus is but a burlesque of the
death of Christ , it follows that no such
events as in this treatise are ascribed
to that impostor , did ever take place ;
in .other word s, the stor y of Peregrinu s
burnin g himself, and the like, was a
mer e contrivan ce between that impos-
tor and his colleagues to furnish the
enemies of the gospel with a set-off
agai nst its founder. Fran klin, the
tran slator of Lucian, makes this shrew d
rem ark on Peregrinus disappearing in
the f lames : " It is not improbable that
this ar ch impostor , for such he un-
doubtedl y was, might after &11 escape
by some secret passage under ground,
which he had prepared on the occasion,
as we canno t otherwise well account
for a scound rel like Peregrinu s Carr y-

ing the Jest so¦• •*«/* /Fdrtu eaafely;
Lucian himself has given us )an incident
which developes the whole imposture ,
€€  Jesus ," we are toldy ¦** when he had
cried - again with a loud voice, yielded
up the ghost. And behold the veil of
the temple was rent in twain , from the
top to the bottom ; and the earth
shook , and the rocks rent , and the
graves opened, and many bodies of
saint s, which slept, arose , and came
out of the graves after his resurre ction ,
and went - into the holy city and ap-
peared unto iaan yi" Matt , xxvii. 50.
In ridi cule of this account , Lucian
write s of Pere grinus , ** When the pile
was lighted , and Proteus had thrown
himself upon it* a great noise was
heard , the eart h shook , and a vultur e
was seen to rise out of the flame and
fly towar ds heaveit , crying with a loud
voiced I have left earth , and go to
Olympus/* § 39. Now Lucian allows
that he himself was the author of this
tra gic story* We are infinite ly obliged
to him for the acknowled gment ; for
we may then conclude with the utmost
confiden ce, that as Lucian was an
inventor of one part of the story, he
or Per egrinus , or Some' other worthy
coadjutor in the same cause, or all of
them together , invented the rest. And
thus we are able to trace the whole
narrati ve to its proper source . This
is but a brie f sketch of the tre atise.
Those who wish to be fully informed
on the subject , should with this clue
read the original , and they will become
sensible tha t in all the records of anti -
quity , nothing is to be met with so
calculat ed to establish and illustrate
the tru th of the Christian religion as
this work of Lucian. My next paper
shall be on this subject.

J. JONES.
—¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦—

—- -̂̂ ^ ^î ^̂ p——

London, December 22, 1820.
4

Quali sono e sentiinetiti de ciascuno sulla
pcna de Mort e ? Leggiamoli negli alti
d' iiidegnazione e di disprezzo, con cui
ciascuno guar da il cantefice .

Beccaria.
Sir ,

IS it possible that this country can
continue to bt disgrace d by the

repetition of such sanguinary exhibi-
tions as have taken pl&ce at the Old
Bailey since the commencement of the
curren t month ? Fourtee n human
beings (one of the m of the softer sex)

& Capital Punishmen ts.



deliberatel y put to death in the cours e
6f text cjays! Monstrous 1 And of
these fourte en , victims, fpur of them
for forger y and  ̂

jthe . lesser offence of
utteri ng forged r notes i What , Mr.
Editor , is become of the " Committe e
appoi nted , to consider pf f so\ much of
the Criminal Laws as rejiates to Capital
Pun ishments for Felonies "? I believe
they have recommended ;the substitu -
tion of some other penalty in the place
of the uliimum supplicium in cases of
forgery, or at least of the uttering of
forged notes . If so, why is it not
atte nded to ? If our rulers will persist
in hang ing up, by the dozen and the
score, their fellow-ereatures .upon their
heads let the blood light . /The peop le?
have no hand in it ; they disclaim such
an infernal system ; they are no less
hostile to the Draco nian code, that
condemns to an equal pun ishment the
stripling who passes a forged bill for
20s.9 and the midnight assassin who
bathes himself in the blood of his vic-
tim, than those great and good men of
the past and present centur y, Beccaria,
Montes quieu , Blackston e, Johnson ,
Goldsmith, Romilly, Mackintosh , Bux-
ton, &c. What can induce those in
whose hand s rests the dread but un-
envied power of life and death , thus
pert inaciousl y to adhere to a practic e
so revolting to the Creator and the
creature , and , as is prove d by the
multi plicity of examp les, ineffectual as
a preventive of crim e—the great , the
sole object of punishment ? And why
is it inefficacious ? Why does it fail of
its aim ? Let us hear what that able
writer and distinguish ed philanthrop ist
above quoted says . on this , subje ct :
" In proportion as punishments be-
come more cruel , the human mind ,
which , like fluids , rises to a level with
the surroundin g objects , becomes hard -
ened ; and, the force of the passions
still y continuin g, after a century of cruel
punishments , the igheel terrifies no
more than formerly did the pri son "

I shall give no opinion on the sub-
ject of crimes accompa nied with vio-
lence, tfiough 1 am disposed to think
that offenders of this sort might be
pr evented from inmrmg society in
futu re, Nbe made ^s^uljt p the ^tate ,
and eve  ̂ eventua^y ^eclajuned, if, we
were i

^s 
rea ^y j^'- '^Kri^^, w# aye to

laun ch thezp, into ete,rn% 5 mv busi-
ness is, at present, as \ye\\ y vxih the
crimen J Talsi as with what may be

broadl y termed theft. That good man
ami \ distingu ished moralist , Johnson ,
in the CXIVt h Number of the Ram -
bler, (a pap er which I earnestl y re-
commend : to the, perusal of those who
advocate the cause of justiceV and
humanity, but more particularl y to the
at tentive considerati6n of such persons
as, from ah erroneous idea of the ne-
cessity of sanguinary inflictions, have
hitherto opposed all amendment of our
criminal code,) thu s speaks of the
confusion of crime : " The frequency
of capital punishments , therefore ,
rarel y hinders the commission of a
crime, but naturall y and commonly
prevents ltls detection , and is, if we
proceed only upon prudential princi -
ples, chiefl y for that reason to be
avoided. Whatever may be urged by
casuists or politicians, tne greater part
of mankind , as they can never think
that to pick the pocket and to pierce
the heart is equally criminal , will
scarcel y believe that two malefactors
so different in guilt can be justl y
doomed to the same punishment ;
nor is the necessit y of submitting the
conscience to human laws so plainly
evinced , so clearl y stated , or so gene-
ral ly allowed , but that the pious, the
tender and the just will always scrup le
to concur with the community in an
act which their private judgment can-
not approve. " When the Dr. wrote
the above, the absurdity, the wicked-
ness of the doctrin e of equal penalties
for unequal offences, was not • go gene-
rall y admitted , nor had the public
sympath y for poor wretches , the vic-
tims of a code " the reproach of
neighbouring states ," been so gene-
rall y excited as it has of late years . It
is not so now. Englishmen, Sir, I
repeat , renounce a code that is at once
an outrage on their feelings and their
jud gment ; a code that condemns to
an equal penalt y a Maddon and a
Nesbitt . If the ar guments of those
celebrated philosophers and philan -
throp ists betore mentioned , and others
on this side of the questi on, are un-
sound ; if either their pre mises are
false .or their deductio ns erroneou s, let
them be refuted , let the "" Mighty
Mother " in Thread needle Stree t, and
her mammon -worshi ping children , sit
down and subvert the reasoning: of' their
opponents ,, which, indeed, they must
do , by argu ments it priori , since they
cannot appeal to experience , in favour
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eg.. thei r -.view of the question  ̂ by shew-
ing the inefficacy of a milder legisla-
tion., and a more humane adminis tr ation
of the law in this country ; and the
universal practice on the contine nts of
Europ e and Americ a, loudly, p racti -
cally  refutes their odious system. We
haVe two hund red and twenty -three
offences capital by Act of Parliament.
There is one statute , passed within a
century , which contains seventeen ca-
pita l felonies, one of which is1 for
maliciously shooting at a man , and
another for destro ying a rabbit in a
warreni What can be the cause of
this ? Ajre we worse than our neigh-
bour s ? Will nothing but " breaking
into tip bloody house,qf life,*' restrain
Knglisjinaen fron * Invading the property
of. dih§i*s ? Is blood the only cement
t$> hohl us, together im the social state ?
What is the cause of this moral degra -
dation }? For moral degradation of the
lowest , degree is, imputed by thesetf  stri ct statutes and most biting laws : 9>
and if these be necessary to our well-
being in society, all our vaunted supe-
rioa?ity in morals , over other nations is
either gross cant or lamentable delu-
sion'. One of these two tilings must
be; either our laws are the cause of our
manne rs, or our manners the effect of
our laws.; if the f ormer, then are we,
if vice ajad happiness be incompatibl e,
" of all men most miserable ;" if the
la tter, then the sooner we set about
the reform ation of our penal code the
better. But if this reasonin g be dis-
puted , at least it must be admitt ed,
tha t if bad legislation does not create
ftll the evil of our corrupt moral s, it
contr ibutes , to increase and pro mote
it; vicious habits and sanguin ary laws
mutually acting upon and producin g
one another in< a sort of vicious circle .

I trust it will not be impertin ent to
offer a word or two on the score of
ueligion to men who aue now laudably
engaged in buildi ng new church es, who
are continuall y, inveighing agains t those
who are disseminating blasphemy and '
infidelity, and whose, zeal in the holy
cause of piety and virtue , if we may
confide in their " mouth honour ," is
exceeding. As they are Christians ,
they doubtless believe the Almighty to
be the moral as well as the natural
Governo r of the ^ universe, and conse-
quent ly man to be a respo nsible being.
What is it , then , they do, whan they
destro y, for the sake of a very smalt

portion &f that which represent s the
commodities of life, a human beim*^
their fellow-creature , made, as tne
Scriptures tell us, after God's own
image, a little lower than the angels>and born to immor ta lity ? Are they,
do they think them selves, justifi ed in
thus sending to his account one of
their own kind , in the bloom of man-
hood, to await his final doom before
that great Being from whom no secrets
are hid^ at whose hands he must expect,
if that indeed His mercy were not over
all his works, and His, justic e a very
different attri bute from that so mis-
called here below, an irrevocable sen-
tence of condemn ation. Good God !
r tremble at a th ought so horrible.
After all, Mr. Editor , notwithstandin g
the fair exteri or of religion held out
to us by our governors , I cannot help
thinkin g that there is somethin g at
bottom very differe nt from what they
would have us believe. There cert ainly
must be a very different feeling in .
pet to ; they cannot in their hearts have
a«ny true faith in that which they pro -
fess, but only assume the appearan ce
to avoid scandal . Certain it is, that
men who, from some constitutional
obtundity of intellect, or from false
reasoning, the effect of depraved habits ,
have been persuaded to doub t that
which they wish not to credi t, would
act jus t in this sort of way, believing
the Creator and Pr eserver of all things
to be, as Lucre tius taught,

*' Wra pt up in self, a God without a
thought ,

Regardl ess of our merit or default. "
They would (fis our Christian rulers

do) immolate at the altar of lucre as
many fellow-beings as suited thei r
interest or policy. What imports it
to hang annuall y thre e or four score
of human creatur es, endowed with
mere animal existence , and who, when
destroyed , will contribute more , by
the decompositio n of their bodies in
the earth , to the service of their survi -
ving breth ren , than they ever did
during their Ikes ? Such, it appears
to me, must be in secret the opinions
o# those who can thus outr age religion
and humanit y by persistin g, in defiance
of every good ' feeling, in putti ng to
death so many of their, own species.
Aw&y, then , at once with this mockdry
of Christiani ty ! Let them be at least
consistent ; let them talk to us no

i
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mo*e of him who add ressed the thief
ou the cross, who said to the adulteress ,
** Go, and sin no more *" Let them
boldly eome for ward tod avow their
unbelief. Let the m preac h Materialism
as well as prac tise it. By so doing,
they will at least diminish the number
of their vices by the abstraction of
hypocrisy.

PH ILADEL PHOS.

Sir , December 12, 1820.

I 
HAVE perused with much interest
[Vol. XV. p. 623] the resolutions

passed at a meetin g of the subscribers
to the Fellowship Fund at Liverpool ,
respecting the re-establishment of an
academical institution similar to the
one which, a few years ago, existed at
Hackney.

That some incre ased means should
be adopted for the purpose of provi -
ding a supp ly of ministers for those
congregations which are now vacant,
as well as for those whose pastors are
far advanced in years , seems to be
generall y admitted ; and, Without doubt ,
it is a subject which should engage the
attention of all those individuals , and
those associat ed bodies, who are im-
pressed with a sense of the import ance
of promoting the spread of those views
of Christianit y which they believe to
be trul y evangelical . It is also gene-
rall y admitted ? that the highly Respec-
table college at York cannot be con-
sidered as fully providing for the
exigencies of the case. That a regular
succession of ministe rs , Well versed in
biblical criticism and the more abstrus e
parts of science, and competent to
uefend the Unitarian faith against the
assau lts of learned objectors , will be
provid ed by that Institution , is a sour ce
of high gratification fcftd confidence.
But it is reas onable to suppose, that
young men thu s educated will be called
upon to take the charge of ccmgrega *-
tions in the large fa wns, afeid therefore ,
in

^ 
order to provid e for the supply 6f

ministers for smaller congr egations ,
the numbe r of which i» every year
increasin g, some additional means
should .be put into active operation .

While the importanc e of this subject
13 jgei^era ily allowed* thfe re are, in the
opinion < o£ many judicious persons ,
serious objections to the attempt to
establ ish an addition al academical in-
stitutio n. Among numerous other
obstac les, t*he expense necessaril y at-

tendant upon stich establishments fe
thought to fottn an insupehib le one,
particularl y when it is cdfcside&fed that
the funds requir e for the& sti$poYt
must be deWvfcd from corit ribtotiot ife
casual tuid . i*rej*uliar , and that conse-
quently a scheme Vrelkdigested, aftd
for some time successfully earieied *m,
might be suddenly render %1 entirely
abortive . There are , however , let Us
hope, other tiiodes %y whieh. the im-
portant object may be attained ; and I
beg to suggest to your readfer9 some
hints upon the subject.

As it is evident from the increase d
zeal which is apparent among Unita -
rians , and from the establishment of
Fellowship Fund s, that something con-
siderab le may be raised towards the
furtherance of this object , I would
recommend that young men who are
desirou s of devotin g themselves to the
ministry, should be encoura ged to do
so; and that ministers , duly qualified
to direc t their studies , should be in-
duced, by adequate remuneration , to
undertake that charge ; that six or
eight students should be placed unde r
the care of one minister -, that a com-
mitte e) consisting part ly of ministers
and partl y of laymen, and residing in
some cent ral par t of the kingdom , (in
and near Birming ham , for instance ,)
should be app ointed to manage the
affairs of the instit ution ; to receive
and appropr iate the funds ; to receive
and decide upon the app lications of
precep tors and students , fc&d to att ttfrge
the terms to be paid , and the plan of
tuition to be adopted , htc&f dmig to the
ciret tttifctartces and qua lifications of the
respect ive parties . Ont advantage to
toe derived from the adopti on o't thifc
p!fito would be, that someth ing ttiight
speedily be detfie, ivlt&ottt meiirt ing
any seriot is ti&k  ̂ £ven if it Wetfe <m>t ul-
timately ffctt nd to aiiSWer. Another is,
that as & • vaffety of preceptors wotrld
be employed, perhaps greater tteftefit
wtfuftl result than from an academical
instituti on upon a large scale, where
certain notions are apt to pffe^ftil on
the subjects 6f do£t ritt &, style and
manner , which Oft en produce too great
an iinifonnity among the studen ts.
Another is, that bf toeitoig located tat
different Jpfcrts of the kingdoifc , the
young me& wo«?ld ha^fc tnote d^^ ctftu -
cities afforded ft>r itnpirbviil g metn-
selves in pulj>it-e*etTcfae  ̂ |freWidte io
tim compietJon ttf ikett &Mmti$. Man y
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other advantages occur to my iriind ;
but I refrain fro m enumerating them .
I am strong ly impressed with the ne-
cessity that " something must be
done;99 and have ventured to pen these
remark s, only in the hope that it may
lead others who may be more compe-
tent to form a jud gment upon the
matter , to give it their serious consi-
deration.

One subjec t, in conclusion, I would
beg to hint at ; namely, that congre-
gat ions ought deeply and candidl y to
consider, whether the salari es gene-
rall y paid are not inadequate to the
maintaining of their ministers in that
comfort and respectability to which
they are entitled by their education
and the all-import ant nature of their
services ; and whether a want of due
consideration on that head has not
done more than any thing else, to
lessen the numb er of those who are
willing to devote themselves to the
ministry.

I. H.

Sir , Oct. 30, 1820.
HAVING latel y read a Sermon,

preached by the Rev. Russell
Scott , on the 25th of last May , before
the friends of the Unitarian Fund , on
the almost worn -out subject of Coer -
cion employed by the Civil Power in
defence of Christianity, and observing,
that thoug h the pre acher does not
expressl y mention the Inquirer 's Four
Letters to the Rev. Mr. Fox, he has
obviously all uded to them by censuring
the app lication therein made of the
case of Elymas, I tak e the liberty of
requestin g you to allow the following
observ ations to appear in your valuable
Repository , as the easiest and surest
way of claimin g the att ention of those
who may have heard or read the Ser-
mon of Mr. Scott , but are not ac-
quainted with the Letters of the In-
quirer.

I cannot help concluding that Mr.
Scott himself has founded his censure
on the report of others , since a person
of his discern ment and candour could
not have read that application of the
case of Elymas without observing, that
it was not the intention of the writer
to jus tify the civil magistrat e in using
*f severe and coercive measure s toward s
those who cannot receive as the trut h
of God, what may have been ordai ned
or estab lished as such by the govern-

ment tender which tliey live.'* Thfo
would be to sanction the tyran ny of the
Inquisition , and destro y every thin g
like liberty of conscience. The In-
quirer never dreamed of supportin g a
principle so repu gnant to that perfect
law of liberty., which ever maintain s
its own privileges without invadin g the
jus t rights of others $ he would go yet
further , and grant that a mind may be
so constituted as to be really incapable
of . receiving conviction from the evi-
dences of our faith . It is cert ainly
possible to imagine that there may be
such a mind , and that it may be en-
dowed with all the virtues which Mr.
Fox ascribes to his unbelievin g friend
in the 84th page of bis celebrated Ser-
mon ; but is there any prob abil ity that
this lover of truth and goodness, this
example of " pious feeling, pur e and
elevate d, towar ds the Auth or of nature ,
and philanthropy the most diffusive/*
will forfeit his ** title to high esteem/*
by acting the part of a seditious citizen,
or by openly and scurrilous ly reviling
those institutions which the majo rity
of wise and good men revere as sacre d ?
Such characters may view with com-
passion what they consider as the de-
lusions of ignorance or bigotr y, but
they will doubtless feel, that " thou gh
freedom from prejudice is one part of
liberality, yet to respect the prej udices
of others is a greater. " They will
state their arguments fairl y and dis-
passiona tely, and they have a right to
do so, but they will not dissolve the
ties of moral obligation by scoffing at
the doctrines which render those ties
binding on the bulk of the people.
These are not the Deists with whom
the civil magistrate of a Christian
countr y has any pretext for interf ering.
Such Deists, if such there be, are the
friends of social order and moral vir -
tue , and , consequentl y, the supporters
of lawful authority. They may reason
with the philosopher in his closet, but
they will not corrup t the simple inha-
bit ant of the cottage , or delude the
starving manufacture r with impracti -
cable schemes of reform .

Elymas is represented by Mr. Scott
as the philosophic friend of Sergius
Paulus , and I quite agree with that
gent leman in believing that ** it was
not mere ly the opposition which Bar-
Jesus , as a man of science, made to
the apostles that was culpab le ; but
the peculiar nat ure of that opposition ,
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and the vieWs and motives which infiu- *ehced him in it-"—-but I think he is s
mistaken in assert ing that Elymas (
was punished " for the wilful rejection t
of the evidence given to the divine i
mission of Jesiis , by the testimon y of i
miracles/* Surel y this was a crime
by no means pec uliar to Elymas, nei-
ther are we just ified in imput ing this
crime to Elymas, unless Mr. Scott can
shew that he had witnessed any miracle
before that which deprived him of
sight. His guilt was precisel y that of
some modern infidels . Sergius Pauius
desired to hea r the word of God, and
Elymas endeavoured by his sophistry
to prevent the natural effect of the
apostle's ar gument ; he sought to turn
away the deputy from the fai th. Fu ll
of all subtilty and all mischief as he
was, and alread y possessed of some
influen ce over the mind of his fri end,
he would probab ly have succeeded, but
for the exercise of PauPs miraculous
power. Any other mira cle might have
produced the same effect on the candid
temper of the deputy ; and as it was
not the pract ice of our Saviour or his
apostle s to inf lic t disorders , thoug h
they frequently removed the m, we are
justified in believing that there are
modes of opposing the progress of
Christianity peculiarl y deserving of
temporal pun ishment.

Having shewn that Elymas acted the
same part as some unbelievers of later
date , I now come to another division
of Mr. Scott' s ar gument , in which he
inquires € €  whether the treatment of
Bar -Jesus can , in any respect , be con-
sider ed as a prec edent for us to fol-
low ?" And firs t, I must notice a
misconception of the case ; I do not
know that any one contends for the
right of punishing a man on accoun t
of his dissent from the religion of the
Establi shment . The Roman Catholic
and the Protestant sectary are allowed
the open profession and quiet enjoy-
ment of their peculiar modes of faith
and worship ; but Christianity , in its
most compreh ensive sense, including
the divine mission of our Lord , and
the doctrin e of a future state of reward
and punishment , " is part of <the com-
mon law of the land." Our civil in-
stitutiohs , our moral character as a
nati on, our ideas of social duty, our
feelings of self-respect , are all founded
upon that standard of right and wrong
%vhich is held forth by the religion of

Jesu s, : Nay, ttf e very Deists them-
selves, whose sublitite ?frtuSes have
called forth feiieh cilbqiieiifc pane gyric,
borr ow the noblest -of t&ose virtues
from the pr ^bfe^ts of Kfim, who knew
what was in man, thdugh they have
not the candour to ac&nowledge thd
sour ce of their pure and dignifie d mo-
ralit y. Thi  ̂ beftig ' the case, if the
blasphemer , thei scoffer the daring
violater of the nati onal law, the reviier
of the nationa l faith , the misleader of
the simple, the abuser of the ignorant ,
the corruptef of youth, the destro yer
of all that is sacred and venerabl e—-if
this man be not a propel * object of
punishment , shew me the offender who
deserves it I For the protectio n of
thi s offender , Mr. Scott would impose
an absolute restraint upon the exercise
of lawful authorit y. When they " can
produc e similar evidence of their being
divinely commissioned ; when thev candivinely commissioned ; when they can
act under the same especial authorit y
and under the same divine impulse
with the ap ostle ; then, but not till
then, let them punish the unbelieve r
in their creed ; then, but not till then ,
let them adduc e the punishment of
Bar -Jesus as a sufficient scriptural
authority for delivering over the op-
poser of their religious system into the
hands of the civil power/'

We have seen that the preservation
of one ingenuou s mind fro m the so-
phistry of an Infidel was deemed by
the inspfred apostle sufficient to jus -
tify an unwonted use of his miraculous
power ; then , shal l the Chris tian ma-
gistrate sit with folded arm s, and , be-
cause he cannot work a miracle , permit
the minds of thou sands and tens of
thousand s to be perverted with impu-
nity ? Ought he not rather , under the
limita tions of Christian benevolence ,
to exercise that power with which he
is entrusted in defence of the dearest
interests of men ? / beseech you,
says St. Paul , be ye f ollowers of
me. No, says Mr. Scott , you must
not follow Paul' s example, unless you
can produce similar eviaence of being
divine ly commissioned * Can he then
suppo se it possible that an apostle,
acting unde r divine impulse, would
perfor m an action unlawful for Chris -
tians in genera l ? Let us also remem-
ber that this apost le was Paul^Pfcul ,
who on variou s occasions so carefully
distin guished when he spoke by com-
mandmen t, by permission, or after his
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pjgq. \ j udgmefit^Paul  ̂ wha proposed
Eijpaelf as an example to the church —•
l^aul, who was peculiarl y the apostle
6f the Gentiles , ̂ n& to whom we there -
fore natura lly took for precedent in the
treat ment of Unbelievers—this very
Paul has left the strik ing case of Ely-
niaa, a case that In after ages was
finely to be of freque nt recurrence ,
unguarded , by wor d or hint that his
conduc t on that memora ble occasion
w^s not to be imitated by future Chr is-
tians .

But the force of the preacher 's ar-
gument cannot be limited to the pu-
nishment of Elymas : it is fearful to
think of the lengths to which we may
be carried , if once we admit the prin-
ciple he contends for. If we are at
libert y to reject the examp le of a per -
son acting immediatel y under divine
influence in one case, we may do the
same in anothe r, and our own partial
view of the moral fitness of things will
become the rule of our conduct . Ano-
ther fatal result of this princ iple I
would mention with reverence—it tend s
to raise a barrier between us and that
perfect Examp le, on whom the Spirit
was pour ed without measure , and to
remove it fro m our imitation.

All that I know of the character of
Mr. Scott claims respect , and I believe
nothing could be further from his in-
tention than to misrepr esent the facts
or the doctrines contain ed in the New
Testament : but I am inclined to think ,
tha t politica l or sectarian prej udice,
or per haps a mixture of both, has, in
this instance , carrie d him further than
scripture , when fairl y interpreted , can
warrant . I admire and esteem the
candid and conciliating temper in which
many passages of his Sermon appe ar
to have been written, and therefore
lament that his bett er judgment did
not suppress the invidious remark s
contained in pp. 26, 27. They are
inconsisten t with the excellent lesson
deduce ^, from them immediatel y after -
wards .
. Thi^re is one consideration arising
from the differences of opinion in the
C^rts ^an Church , which merits the
a^e^ition of all , and especially of those
wW profess themse lves anxious to re-
stoi,

 ̂
tj i$ faith of that church to 

its
pr^stpie purit y.—When we reflect how
very few were tfce point s of faith , in-
sisted on by our Saviour aad his apos-
tles, and remember the busy inquisitive -

ness of the human mind, fchfc poHve&r trf
association , the influence of parents
and teachers , and the variet ies of na-
tural tempera ment, vy& shall perceive
the absolute impossibility of these
pristine , essential truths remaining
unaltered . The rays of heavenly light
must be separat ed in passing throu gh
the prism of human imperfec tion ; let
each mind then reflect the colour it is
prepared to receive, remembe rin g that
the most dissimilar tints pro ceed from
the same sour ce, and melt into e&ch
other by imper ceptib le gradations .
The Christianit y of England, of France ,
of Hollan d, of German y and of Russia ,
may, in various particulars , be oppo-
site as the winds of heaven ; but all
these modes of faith profess to be
built u p̂ on the foundation of the ap os-
tles and prophets, Jesus Chris t him-
self being" the chief corner-stone. May
we not , therefor e, rejoice in believing
that these differ ent systems will gra-
duall y appro ximate , like the sides of
a pyramid , till at length they will be

f itly f ramed tog-ether unto an holy
temple in the Lor d ? That hap py pe-
riod may yet be far distant , but we
know that , from the firs t promul ga-
tion of the Chri stian faith , In every
nation, he that feareth God and icork-
eth righteousness is accepted with
him. There is no difference between
the Jew end the Greek ; for  the same
Lord over all is rich unto all that call
upon Mm; wherefore , let us comfort
one anoth er with these words.

THE INQU IRER .

Original Letter of the late Rev. Ro-
bert Robinson's ; communicated by
Mr. B. Flower.

Dalston,
Sir , November 30, 1820.

THE following is the major part of
a letter writte n by the late Ro-

bert Robinson to an old acquaint -
ance of mine, who has given me leave
to send it to your Repos itory. The
first part relates to some outlin es of
his History of Baptism, but which are
now uninteresting* The remainder is,
in my opinion, as interes ting notv , as
it was at the time it was firs t writt en.
It was intended more partic ularly for
the use of Baptist societies : how far
the remarks may be applicable to those
of other denomin ations , I leave to the
consider ation of your readers .

BENJ. FLOWER :

¦* *?
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. , . j :  Chesterton , Jf o b. 10* 1789.'
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c< Tbe oth^r* paH, of your letter is ex-
tremely di$<?ulfl,t#;ar£a#ge. I J iar e long
se^u aiid lamen ted the condit ion of <we
churches in r^^ari i to a supp ly of minis-
ters, but how tq remedy it—c thesce 's,
tlj£ rub !' In the primitive chur ches* no
dbubt , the J irethren who taug ht followed
secular employments ; and in. the dark
i£ge&9 I perc eive, our pastors kept school,
practised pnysic  ̂ agriculture , &c. In the
prese nt titnes, same of the most valuable
of our miuiste rs, though not the most
noisy, pmisue tlje same trac k ; nor caaa H
think at a greja^esr man than l̂ er who
teach es the gospel by ward one d^, a*$4
by example the other six. Men edify
their neighbours , not by immuring them-
selves in cells, but bjr associating with
other men , and by exemplifying the life
of a Chris tian .

" As to those we often call teamed
ministers, they are to. me the most in>rp id
of all companions ; ignoran t of what is
of the most importance for them to ktiow>
and overflow ing with the trifles and the
gall of the schools . The precise learning
of a Christian tnwister, is. a critical know-
ledge of tbe New Testament ; and this
kind of liter ature fills the pulpit with
dignity and edification ; for a sound critic
is the plainest speaker in the world .
Now, it is my opinion , if this kind of
literature were separated from Pagan
learnin g, the attai nment of it would not
be so very difficult as is generall y sup-
posed, nor may this be confounded with
the saucy science that makes- a pri est;
but fashionab le education for the minis try
seems calculate d for little else. It strikes
me, that the difficulty of forming a plaa
for remed ying our ills doth not lie in our
incapacity, but in our obstinate attach -
ment to irratio nal customs. Our plans
are schemes of re formed Popery ; but
Poper y is not reformable ; and he who
would ente r into the kingdom of Jesus
must be regenerated , not merel y re-
form ed. What is, a modem Bapt ist
Church but a Catholic Church - reformed ?
Latin is pro per for aCatbolic boy, brought
up to support the Latin QhtMbh, to be-
lieve Latin fa thers,, to regulat e himself
by nume rous folios of Lat in and canon
law ; but what is Lat in to our poor
churches ? It is a Sabbath feathe r to
nod in the pulpit , but it id of no use to
the flock . Would we then discard Latin ?
By no meansi on condition a youth , have
moneys capacity, time,r discretion, and
so o».,

<« The F45>pish corporation its a worldly
establishm ent of human creeds ; but
\yhat ha#e wef who hold the perfection of
scripture , to do with human creed s ?

Yet, so Infa tuated are sexA$ &f \is, we
call them the gospel. A human -&&&& Is
a hrttnan opinion of the gospel ; and who
that hath a tea-spoonful of brates , Wotdfl
leave the snow of Lebdj rin, for * these pol-
luted pudafes ? (3^r. xtilL 13, &c.)

*' In short, I thrfeik it is possible , sup-
pose a youth hajre. ^

nnjue piety, to train
him up. to be an able minister Qf^the
New Tfest^toent , ^itK^tMit the p^da^liy of
the schools, ik no great time, ?wi  ̂at no
great expense. Sjappoae sv^eh  ̂ thin g
accomplish ed, are our churche d prepa^red
to receive such men ? I doubt t$aft. ^ I
question whether wfe have lfbieryMtj# of
sentimen t enough . :'A- mddesti, ^ex^ble
Hian ^ master of tihe Hew, 'Testsunent  ̂w&M
acquainted wkii.eccksiastia la history, aaod
an ornament by .h*s life tQ> &ny ipff lf a Y*> h£
oot the man ta our taste . We waru| > a
sacred man , and this is a plain, man 1^^other men. We want an almost inspired
man ; but this man durst not talk ao
high : he knows no more than the Scrip-
tures teach, and he never utters oracl es
as inspired men ' sftoujjj do, and as apes
of inspiration will do-. We want a lenrntd
man . It takes off the shame of the cross
to sit under one who . can say—* Is the
parish priest a quid nunc ? So am 1/
But this man would preach nothing but
English.; and you might hear him eighteen
months ,, as the Corinthian s heard Paul;
without knowing he had any pretensions
to litera ture . We wan t a guar dian of
the creed, a defender of the fa i th, who
fills us with prelibations of heaven , such
as the glorified saints enjoy, by proving
that all men who do not hold our opi-
nions, must sink into everlastin g damna -
tion ; but this man care s tor nobod y's
opinion,, quotes no human authorities ,
and does nothing but interpret scr ipture
by itself, profes sing that he hath but one
Master , and Christ is he!

" JYI y good fiiend , forgive my rhapsod y :
I am a little out of temper. A few weeks
ago a superannuated minister , a member
of our church , addre ssed a petition to a
Bapti st Fund for a little relief. Instead
of sending the old man money, th ey sent
him a high Calvinistieal creed to sign ,
the first article of which is stark non-
sense—" There are in the Unit y of the
Godhead , th ree divine pers ons." The
imposition of human opinions is tyranny
any where , and such tyra nny in Baptists
is, to the last degree , preposterous. The
barbarous Calvin is their guide ; and on
this groun d he burnt Servetus. I do no,t
mind his vain* babble about faith . The
voice of his brother 's blood crieth to me

fr om the ground / This is defendptig the
faith, which yet is not faith , but belief of
human positions ! I have writt en my
whole mind to the fun dees, for I detes t
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such mockery. But I trouble you no
furt her.

*? May every bene diction , be with you*
I should be very happy to see you here .

4€ I am, dear Sir,
" Your? affectionatel y, l

« R. ROBINSON/'

The Character of Christian, in
Bunyan 9s Pi lgrim9$ Pr ogress.

(By the late Rev. T. Howe.)
Sir , Bridpo ri.

AMONG the var ious produc tions
in the English lauguage of a fer-

tile imagination , united with a piously-
disposed mind, none has been more
general ly read and admired than Bun-
yan*s Pilgrim's Progress. Many per -
sons distinguished for their taste and
literary acqu irements , have borne tes-
timony to its ingenuity, and ran ked its
author for invention in the class of
Homer and Shakspeare. Gran ger in
his History of England , speaking of
the writings of John Bunyan, says,
" His master -piece is his Pilgrim's
Pro gress, one of the most popular ,
and , I may add , one of the most inge-
nious books in the English langu age/*
Touimin's Hist , of the Prot. Dissent.
p. 340. He confines this encomium
to the f irst part , to which also the
following observat ions are to be li-
mited. A pers on of an enlightened
and sound jud gment cannot fail of
discerning many faults in it ; he will
not , however , be hereb y pre vented
fro m perceiving its beauties , the inge-
nuity of the allegory , and the general
consistency of language and conduct ,
which is preserved in the character s
introduced. My attention has been
latel y directed to this book , by the
perusal of Dunlop 's interestin g History
of Fiction . His criti que ou this cele-
br ated work , does not convey a very
favourable idea of Christian , the hero
or leadin g character of the piece. The
charge broug ht against him is thus
exhibited by Mr. Duniop :
charge brought against him is thus
exhibited by Mr. Duniop :

" It was, perhaps , ill-judged in the
author to represent Christian as having
a wife and family, since whatever be
the spiritual lesson intended to be con-
veyed by his leaving them , one cannot
help being impressed with a certain
notion of selfishness and har d-hearted -
ness in rt ie hero . ' Now he had not
run fur fro m his own house,* says the
author , * but his wife and children per -

ceiving it, began to cry after him to
return ; but the man put his fingers in
his ears, and ran on crying  ̂life ! lift I
eter nal life ! So he looked not behind
him, but fled towards the middle of
the plain.5 This does not impres s us:
with a very favourable /idea of. the dig-
position of the her o, and, in fact , with
the exception of faith and persever -,
ance, he is a mere negative character
without one good quality to recom-
mend him. Ther e is littl e or no dis-
play: of charity , beneficence , or even
benevolence , during the whole course
of his pilgrimage. The sentiment s of
Christian are narrow and illiberal ,
and his strugg les and exertions wholly
selfish/*—Dun iop9s History of Fic-
tion. III. 66.

On reading these remarks , in order
to determine their propriety , I endea-
voured to call to my recollection those
scenes of his pilgrima ge, which in
younger life were very familiar to me,
and also gave the book another perusal .
The result is a thoroug h conviction
that the character of Christian is placed,
by this respectable critic , in a lower
class than justice requires. The im-
pression unfavourable to the natur al
affection and tender feelings of Chris-
tian , which Mr. Duniop think s his
quotation tends to produce on the
reader , would prob ably be preven ted
by perusin g the previous accoun t given
of his exertions to save his wife and
children from supposed impending
destruction , and of the harsh and un-
generous treatment he received fro m
them. He addressed them in the ten-
derest manner , and earnestl y re mon-
strated with them on the urgent ne-
cessity of their seeking the mean s of
safety. In vain, however , were all his
intreaties . Thev considere d him as
seized <c with some phrenz y distem per.
Sometimes they would derid e, some-
times they would chide, and sometimes
they would quite neglect him ." This
gave occasion to* .the exercise of his
Forbearance and compassion . " Where -
fore he began to retire himself to his
chamber to pra y for and pity them/*
Of this he gives a particular and affect-
ing account on his convers ation with
Chari ty, in the stat ely palace of
Beaut iful, which I think it proper to
quote, as a favour able specimen of the
author 's mode of writin g, and a$
throwin g

^ 
some light on the character

of Christian .
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" Then ^atd Charity to Chri stian ,Hs > *e
you a family ? Are ye*i a uaaiiried man ?"** Chr. I have a ?yife and four small
children. *

" Char. And why did not you bring
them along with you ?

*' Chr. Tfcen Chr istian wept, and said,
Oh! how wittingly would I have done it \
But they wre all of them utter ly averse
to my going on pilgrimage.

<c Char. But you should have talked
to them, and have endea voured to shew
them the danger of being left behind.

" Chr. So I did ; and told them also
what God had shewn to me of the de-
struction of our city ; but I seemed to
the m as one that mocked, and they be-
lieved «ae not*

" Char. And did you pray to God,
that he would bless your counsel to
them ?

" Chr. Yes, and that with much affec-
tion ; for you must think my wife and
poor children were rery deaf unto me.

" Char. But did you tell them of your
own sorrow , and fear of destruction ?
For I suppose that destruction was visible
enough to you.

" Chr. Yes, over and over and over.
They might also see my fear s in my coun-
tenance , in my tea rs, and also in my
tr embling, under the apprehension of the
jud gment that did hang over our heads ;
but all was not sufficient to prevail with
them to come with me.

*' Char. But what could they say for
thems elves, why they came not ?

" Chr. Why, my wife was afraid of
losing this world , and my children were
given to the foolish delights of youth ;
so what by one thin g and what by ano-
ther , they left me to wander in this
man ner alone/ '

What was Chris tian to do } It
would have been extreme folly, how-
ever great hk attachmen t, to remain
and perish with them. The resolution
he adopted , and in which he persisted ,
by no means justl y exposes him to
Mr. Dunlop's charge of selfishness and
har d-heartedness. As to there being
" little or no display of charity, bene^
licence, or even benevolen ce," it should
be remembered , that Chri stian was in
humble life, and is presented by Mr.
Bunyan as an example chiefl y for those
who are placed by providence in that
condition. He possessed not thp means
of displaying: that beneficence which
consists in supplying the world ly ne-
cessities of the indigent. On various
occasions, however, he urged others to
seek for that happiness which be was
pursuin g. , Surely there is some bene-

volence in thi*. When Obstinate and
Pliaijle followed him with a view %&
bring him back, he said all he could to
prev ail on them to go with hinv, that
they might escape the evils which
threat ened their native place, and be*
come candidate s for the glories of
Mount Zion. On bis journey he sees
three men fast asleep with fetters upon
thei r heels, Simple, Sloth and Pre -
sumption . Christian feels compassion
for them, endeavours to awake them ,
and kindl y offers to help them off with
their irons. Yet our critic represents
** his stru ggles and exertions to be
wholly  selfi sh "

In the persecutions which befel
Christ ian and Faithful in Van ity Fair ,
they are descr ibed as € €  patient , not
render ing railing for railin g, but , con-
tra riwise, blessing, and giving good
words f or bad , and kindness for inju-,
lies done." Yet, '* with the exception
of faith and perseverance , Christian is
a mere nega tive character without one
gfcod qualit y to recommend him."
When he and his companion were in-
vited by Deiuas to go a little out of
the way to share in the productions of
a silver mine, Hopeful being disposed
to make the tri al, was prevented by
Christian , who was awaxe of the dan-
ger of turnin g aside from the right
path for worldly gain. Other instances
of thi$ Pilgrim's displaying virtues
suitable to the name he bore , might
be produced , *but these ate sufficient to
shew the injustice of Mr. Dunlop's
censure . The character of Christian .
as designed by the author , is that of a
man in common life, sincere ly engaged
in a course of Christi an faith and holi-
ness, which he generally purs ues, with
benevolent wishes that others would 1*>
persuaded to adopt the same means of
providing for their peace and salvation.
Subject, however * to the imperfection *
and infirmities of human nature , and
not entirely free from the habi ts he
had forme rly contr acted, he is repre -
sented as chargeab le with occasional
deviations, which brin g him into grea t
dangers and per plexing difficu lties.
These convince him of his want of
watchfulness and caution , and induce
him to retr ace his steps to the right
way, wherein he finall y persever e, till
he haa obtained the object of his ardei >t
exertions.

Should you, Mr. Edito r, deem these
observations on the character of Chris -
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tian in the Pilgrim's Progress proper
for your valuable Repository, they are
much at your service. I propose to
make a f ew remarks on that ingenious
allegory for insertion, if you approve,
in a subsequent Number, wherein also
I shall suggest a plan, the adoption of
which would, I think, render this po-
pular, but in my view erroneous work^greatly subservient to the cause of
rational piety, pure Christianity and
moral practice.

T, HOWE.

Sir,

I
T appears to me that the t rain of
argument pursued by 1*. J. J. on

" Divine Influence," [XV. pp. 580—
585,3 has very much'the character of de-
istical reasoning, and has an inevitable
tendency to promote scepticism with
regard to the miraculous interferences
of the Great Author of nature, and
the visible display of agency, usually
inscrutable, recorded by the historians
of the Old and New Testaments.

" There are indeed many good men/'
observes the writer, with the air of
candid allowance for the weakness of
inferior intellects, " who believe that
the Supreme Being frequently inter-
poses in human affairs , particularly ia
those of considerable importance ; and
4;his conviction very naturally leads
them to supplicate for  his interference
on many occasions."

If we deny the probability of such
interposition of the Deity now, the
probability is lessened that he ever
interposed in former time ; and as the
God of the Christians would be placed
precisely on the same footing with the
God of the Deists, the question natu-
rally occurs, Why, if the world be so
governed now, it might not always
have been so governed ? And the
shutting God out of the human uni-
verse, except in so far as the pheno-
mena of the ^niHian mind are originally
referred to him, is nothing more nor
less than Deism.

Among these " many good men," I
6hould be inclined to rank those who
receive as truth what is .stated to them
ia their Bibles : for though it may be
convenient for the writer's purpose to
fix our attention exclusively on displays
of miraculous agency or instances of
preternatural illumination , the Bible
contains something more ; it contains
tin explicit revelation of God's ordinary

dealings with mankind, and repeated
clear declarations of the course of his
providence. In the bobk of Job we
find, xxxiii. 26—28, " He shall pray
unto God, and he will be favourable
unto him : he looketh upon men, and
if any say, I have sinned," &c, " he
will deliver his soul from going down
into the pit:" and ver. 29, cc Lo! all
these things worketh God oftentimes
with man." In Psalm cvii. 17—19, it
is said, " Fools, because of their trans-
gression, are afflicted. Their soul
abhorreth all manner of meat.—Then
they cry unto the Lord in their trouble,
and he saveth them out of their dis-
tresses/' In the same Psalm, Jehovah
is represented as turning " a fruitful
land into barrenness, for the wicked-
ness of them that dwell therein :" as

pouring contempt on princes," and
" getting the poor on high from afflic-
tion." In Psalm lxv. he is designated
as ".he that heareth prayer, unto
whom all flesh should come :" as " the
confidence of all the ends of the earth :**
as stilling not merely ** the noise of
the seas," but " the tumult of the
people."

It may be attempted to fritter away
such texts, as conveying the ideas of
men accustomed to visible instances of
the interference of God, and impressed
with visitations of temporal good or
evil, under the miraculous theocracy
or present earthly sovereignty of the
Deity, exercised over his peculiar peo-
ple : but this plea will not avail in a
variety of passages, clearly general in
their import, and embracing the me-
thods of God's providence in his deal-
ings with the human race at large. In
Isaiah xlv., the prophet says to Cyrus,
in the name of Jehovah. " I e-irdedin the name of Jehovah, " I girded
thee, though thou hast not known me."
Now the restoration of the Jews and
the rebuilding of their temple by Cyrus,
was not accompanied by any open or
supernatural displays of miraculous
power ; but, like the destruction of
that city by Titus, appeared to be in
the course of natural events. We know
that it was otherwise, because it is so
revealed to us. The reasonable infer-
ence is, that in the general system of
human affairs , whether relating to na-
tions or individuals, though the " holy
arm of the Lord" is no longer "made
bare before the nations," it is not there-
fore idle and inoperative, but only
veiled. The Bible is full, from the
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beginning to the; end, of express! assert
tions of God's general and particular
interference, without any allusion,, or
the conceivable implication of any such
allusion, to a particular age, or the
preternatural intercourse of God with
a peculiar people: and this interference
is described as something distinct from
the fixed laws of nature, which imply
what is perceptible to observation and
experiment—as the influence of the
Creator's upholding energy in the
" various processes of animal and ve-
getable life." It is described as direct
or immediate ; and it is only not mira-
culous because it is not visible.

The question whether the Supreme
Being has exhibited more than two
modes of his agency, " natural and
supernatural/* and the demand for a
clear definition and description of that
agency which, without being superna-
tural, is not to rank with natural phe-
nomena, appear designed to reduce the
advocate of Divine Influence to a di-
lemma. But the whole turns on the
sound of words. The terms natural
agency, as applied to the Deity, are, I
con ceive, improper in this question :
they involve a taking for granted of the
thing in dispute, namely, that God is
only known to act on sensible or ex-
ternal things, or by the fi xed general
laws of mind and matter. As the term
supernatural designates agency equalJy
obvious to the senses, it is equally
improper ; for the believer in the Divine
Influence here discussed, is not entan*
gled with the difficulty of proof, as if
he maintained miraculous influence :
he affirms that there is a third mode of
Divine agency, which is perhaps fit ly
described by the term providential ;
which is fro m its very nature incapable
of proof , but which is not the less the
subject of reasonable trust.

I do not see the consequential force
of the writer's proposition , that " if it
be necessary to our advancement in
virtue that the Supreme Being should
occasionally interfere with his aid , the
grand and glorious apparatus of Chris-
tianity might have been spared as de-
fective and inadequate to our wants.''
This supposes that a constant miracu-
lous interposition is necessary, which
is excluded from the question altoge-
ther. Why should Chriartieinity be
expected to supersede the ordinary
providences and influences which God

Jia<I exercised since the beginning, *>f
his cr0£tion <? - - ¦ ,

The > soundness of this argument
which denies all positive interference
of the secret providence of God, may
well be suspected, when we see that it
leads to a denial of the expediency and
rationality of prayer. I mjist .confess,
Sir, that to me a prayerless Christian
seems as great < an anomaly, as a Chrigt-
le&s Christianity. How any man who
professes to take the Scripture as his
rule of life can reason himself into the
propriety of dispensing with prayer,
because it might only have been irir
tended to be used in a miraculous age,
is something extraordinary. Peter
quotes David as authority for the fact
that *' the eyes of the Lord are over
the righteous, and his ear is open to
their prayers." 1 Pet. iii. 12 ; Psalm
xxxiv! 15. Can it be pretended, with
any colour of justice, that this assu-
rance applied only to Jewish periods
and circumstances ? This is manifestly
a general truth, connected with the
character and providence of God, and
if it was true in the times of David and
Peter, it is true now. The confound-
ing prayer, therefore, with institutions,
the permanence of which beyond the
apostolic period may be doubtful, is a
mere sophism. To comment on the
alleged uncertainty of these institu-
tions, would lead me into too wide a
digression from the subject in hand ;
but as to the washing the feet of the
disciples, a custom purely oriental, the
notion of the writer, " that this act"
(considered in its literal ceremonial)
" is much more solemnly enjoined than
any other/' exceeds any thing that I
know of in the servile inferences of
Popish commentators .

It seems strange that any person
acquainted with the views of our Saviour
respecting prayer, Matt. vi. 8, should
exhibit such ignorance of its nature
and design; which the writer appears
to confine to the obtaining of specifi c
requests. As to what he asserts> how-
ever, about '* the want of correspon-
dence between the answer and the
petition/' as being " too palpable to
be denied," it is assertion merely. If
the person who prays to God for
" recovery from illness, mitigation of
pain, preservation by land or water,
direction and assistance in forming the
moral character," cannot prpve phiio-
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sophieal ly tha t God has answered him,
the writer cannot prov e that he has
ridt. The burthen of proof is not with
the Chr istian who fotinds Ms trust
on scriptural dat a, but on the natural
man who f* seeks after wisdom," or,
with the Jew, *' requires a sign,'*

The writer seems, however, aware ,
that prayer is employed as a medium
of access to God with other purposes
than that of obtainin g invariabl y and
immediately answers to specinc re-
quests ; for he ridicules pers on* who,
•• praying for relief under the pressure
of illness, pain ot poverty, and not
receiving any, f ancy  that they acquire
patien ce and resignation to the Divine
will/' Why itrast this be f ancy ? And
with respec t to " these constan t dis-
appointments " (which he still takes
for granted ) " naturall y tendin g to
produce murmuring, discontent &&&
dissatisfaction , instead of exciting pa-
tient dispositions /* all the experienc e
of facts is tlh^ectly in the teeth of his
hypothesis ; and that " patience and
resignation to God' s will,'* are emi-
nentl y possessed by those who have
habitual recourse to him in pra yer.
What descri ption of Christian s the
writer may have met with, I am unabl e
to say : they seem of the class of those
idolatrous savages who beat their
wooden gods when they find thei r
requests unheeded . A Chr istian erect-
ing himself into a jud ge of the fitness
of the ordinations of Providence , and
giving way to t€ murmu ring discon-
tent " when the wishes of a miserable
worm like himself are not immediate ly
and unequivocall y complied with , is a
phenomen on no less extraordi nary
than a God who, with his attri butes of
omniscience and perf ect goodness,
should accede to every pra yer ad-
dressed to him by his fallible and
short -sighted creatures , lest some phi-
losopher should infer , from <€ the want
of corr espondence " between the prayer
and the answer, that •' one shall cry
unto him, yet cannot he answer, nor
save him out of Ms trouble ."

If the Deity does not invari ably
grant what is asked of him, will it fol-
low that he never grants it? If he
does not answer pra yer at the moment ,
will it follow that he does not answer
it in futur e time $ or that he does not
answer it in a manne r equivalent to the
supplica nt' s wants , though different

from his expectations ? It is remark ed
to Dr. Priest ley, that we may not
always be able to scaiv the ways of God
in human affairs ; the series and con-
nexion of events may often be plainly
(raced in the history of the ares that
are past. So it is m the life of the
individual : if he cannot always trace ,
he may often be able to tr ace back ;
to perceive the hand of -God in in-
stanc es where he thou ght that he had
been neglected or overfooked .

We are toW, that all ** excellent
/iltAit ^ina *9 «n nn «*n/« nrnn t 41 f n  «y«"»"»r«» iHn!a«qualities /* meanin g what are very differ -
ent, Christian graces, are ** abundant ly
possessed by persons who are not con-
scious of having* any particular divine
influen ces." This is jus t nothin g to
the purpo se. The consciousness of a
divme, co-operating grace or influence ,
is not necessar y to the proof of its
existence. The writer procee ds, *' who
do not feel  that they want them, and
who consequentl y never pray for them/'
It is not clear whether the writer is «fc
this time Bpeaking of instantaneous
mirac ulous operations of God's spirit ,
or of those ordinary communications ,
consistent with the moral government
of his providence , and which seem
necessary to the conclusion that God
is somethin g more than a physical
ener gy or mechanical soul of the uni-
vers e ; in other words , to the belief
that •* he is, and that he is the irewarder
of those who diligently seek him." If
he is speakin g of the former , he has
no right to ar gue from what is ex-
cluded : if of the latter , I may be
allowed to doubt whether the pious
frien ds to whom he alludes do really
possess such an € €  abundance " of
Christi an virtues , such sup ererogatory
meri ts, as he supposes. They remind
us rat her of the Pharise e (for he also
seems to have thou ght petitionary
devotion useless) who thanked God
that he was € * not as other men are ."
Let him who does not feel the wan t of
that stren gth of God which is *' made
perfect in weakness," and who ¦*' think -eth he stan deth , take heed lest he
fall /*

But what facts does the observa tion
of huma n character supply to guide us
in our decisions ? Is it not *fuct 9 that
they who give them selves to a spirit of
prayer , (I do not mean the gabblin g
of creed s and paternosters,) arfc pre -
cisely the persons most singularly dhu
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tingubhed by that vigilant holiness,
active benevolenc e, patience under
trials , and, in a word, ail the fruits
of spirifcuaL -mindednes s, which are the
effects of a tru e, prac tical faith in the
gospel I I can readily believe that L.
J .  J , may successfully have " exposed
his mind to impressions " favourable
to piety, and may have brou ght him-
self to feel love for a God who, when
his creat ures cry unto him, is " talkin g,
or pursuin g, or in a journe y, or peracU
venture he sleepeth and must be
awakened/ 9 But general observation
justifies the infer ence, that they who
dispense with petitionar y devotion are
not the persons most remarkable for
practical religion. Havin g disdain ed
those helps to human infirmity which
a right knowled ge of ourselves would
lead us to prize and cherish , to what
do they attain by means of their philo-
sophic plan > To a decent morality .
But decent mitmlit y is not Christia n
perfection. I s j  it even certain tha t
they attain to this I It has been said,
and wisely said, that " either a habit of
prayer will expel sin, or the habit of
sin will expel prayer. " It is not mat-
ter of doubt or debate , that pers ons
who have unhapp ily acquired a custom
of indul ging some permitted sin, reason
themselv es into a neglect of prayer
from a secret uneas y consciousness
which renders open communicatio n
with God impossible : and if this be
soy of which there is no reason to doubt ,
it is against all probability that a reco-
vely from such ensnarin g habits of 6in
can ever be effected by the mere
" exposure of the mind " to virtuou s
impression s, or by any method short
of direct applicat ion to the throne of
grace .

Praye r is particular ly an efficacious
instrum ent for the amelioration of
huma n character in seasons of affliction
and adver sity . When the hand of God
is seen in circumstan ces that appear to
the natural religionist the effect of
blind chan ce or of a sort of fatalis m,
the mind is bro ught to consider ation,
and meditat es on the design of the
parti cular affliction sent . The belief
that the wound is inflicted by Urn who
" does not willingly grieve the children
of men/' sustains thfe mind while it
purifie s the affeetio ns. If " the broken
and contrite spir it" be referred coldly
back to ?* reas on and common sense,*1
it mil be seen whether this Stoical

acqui escence in the series of causes and
effects* and the nature of thin gs, will
avail with equal efficacy to support and
amend the hearts . ,

CORNELIUS -
[To be concluded in the next Number.}
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Lancashire ,
Sir , Janua ry 11, 1821.

I 
OBSERVE that our Unita rian bre -
thren of Liverp ool have revived the

question relative to an " Unitarian
Academy '  ̂ for the education of young
men for the ministry (XV. 623). No
one would rejoice more than I should
at the re-establisliin ent of so highly
useful an institution , and part icularly
at a time when there appears to be a
lamentable want of active and efficient
preachers of primitive Christi an doc-
trine . I much fear , however , there are
serious obstacles to overcome before
we could expect the establishment of
so important a measure as a new Uni-
tarian College ; and certainl y it would
answer no purpose whatever to make
the attem pt withou t fully ascertainin g
the public disposition to support it in
a way equal to its objects. I am far
from wishing to thro w a damp over
the ardou r of my brethren in so excel-
lent a cause , any where. Would to
God I could be instrumental in pro -
moting that union of heart and hand
among us which, if effected , would be
equal to the accomp lishment of all our
wishes, and glad ly would I do all in
my power to excite a spirit of liberality
and earnest Christian zeal among those
who are blest with the means of se-
conding the efforts of their active bre -
thr en in the cause of tru th. Whatever
may be our wishes, they must neces-
saril y be bounded by our means of
usefulness ; and as the more? extended
object is, in my judgment , rat her to be
desired than expected, I trus t I shall
be excused if I offer a suggestion
throu gh the Monthl y Reposi tory, rela-
tive to a plan which I kno w has alread y
been a favourite one with some of our
well-informed brethre n, and part icu-
larl y with the late Dr. Perci val, of
Manchester. It is well known, that
by the provisions of the will of Dr.
Williams, a number of young men
intended for the minist ry, are entitled
to certain exhibitio ns from his Trus -
tee v on condition of studying

^ 
at the
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have the right of selecting the objects
who receive the benefit t>f this founda-
tion ; and I have understood that no
serious obstacle is in the way of esta-
blishing a theological professorship at
Glasgow, from whence these students
might derive the benefit. What parti-
cular obj ections might be alleged
against this scheme, I am not aware,
but it appears that the principal desi-
deratum would be an adequate salary
to the professor. Surely this would
be attended with infinitel y less burden
to the Unitarian public than the esta-
blishment of au entire College, with
the requisite masters and appendages.
I much wish 'j some of your correspon-
dents, better informed on the subjec t
than myself, would give their opinion
as to the practicability of the plan I
am proposing. What is the present
state of the Unitarian interest, and
particularly the Chap el, at Glasgow, I
scarcely know ; but the establishment
of the congregation there was thought
by many to be favourable to the scheme
which I have suggested ; for why might
they not be rendered mutually service-
able, particularly in pecuniary affairs ?

Sir, January 11, 1821.
fTTTHE anti-liberal spirit of the Soei-
JL ety of Friends, as it stands dis-

played in their last Yearly Epistle,
(XV. 561,) wherein they deprecate the
perusal of Unitarian publications, has
not, I think, yet met with that degree
of public animadversion to which it is
so eminent ly entitled .

When we consider the indefinite ,
generalizing nature of these annual
manifestoes, it cannot fail to excite
strong suspicion as to the motives
which could impel so cautious a body
as the Quakers, to step forth and dis-
play their zeal, by casting a stone at
*' the sect every where spoken against."
There is, however, reason to believe,
that this overt act has not escaped
censure among the members of the So-
ciety, and that it ought to be considered
as the unauthorized proceeding of a
few Officious persons who, attentive
to the watch-words of party-politics,
thought the present an opportunity
not to be neglected, of paying court
to " the powers that be." However
unexpected this sally may have been,
its effects will rather be to betray the
weakness of the assailants, than to

prove injurious to the friend s of free
inquiry.

From conversations which I have
had upon the subject with a member
of this Society, who is himself an ad-
vocate for religious discussions, I think
there is reason to believe, that amongf
no class of professing Christians, in
this country, do there exist, at the
present day, such vague notions, of
Christian doctrine, and such ignorance
upon the points of theological contro-
versy, as among the Society of Friends.
With respect to " birth-sin," for in-
stance, he informed me, that it was
no uncommon circumstance to hear, in
the same meeting-house, one preacher
descant upon that doctrine as the foun-
dation of the Christian dispensation,
and in a few weeks afterw ards, to hear
another declare that by nature the
heart of man is pure and disposed to
all righteousness. Such discrepances
of opinion lead it seer^s to no schisms
or controversy : foij i provided the
preachers are energetic and can infuse
a warmth into the feelings of their
auditors, they are both equally accep-
table, and the clashing of their creeds
excites no remark. If there were
grounds for the belief that this latitu-
dinarian spirit had for its foundation a
sense of the infinite value of practical
over speculative Christianity, it might
admit of defence, if not of admiration ;
but as it is upon record, that bigotry
and persecution pervade the public
proceedings of that body, and that free
inquiry on matters of religion is de-
nounced, it savours more of credulity
than of candour, to hold them in esti-
mation as a relig ious sect. With re-
gard to " Penn's Sandy Foundation
Shaken," my friend informs me, that
some of the members do not like to
hear that book mentioned ; and they
set up some such quibble as this, that
although William Penn was the writer
of it, he was not the author. How this
distinction is maintained I cannot learn .
It is, however, doubtfu l whether in
some of the editions of his works which
circulate in the Society, that tract is
not wholly omitted.

Among the Quakers there are nu-
merous individuals distinguished for
their active support of the principles
of civil and religious liberty. Let us
hope that they will bestir themselves
to redeem their Society from the re-
proach which their public proceedings
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of late years have cast upon them. I
anl happy to learn from the commu-
nication signed "John Jones," in your
last Number, [XV. 716,] that a dispo-
sition to throw off the yoke of spiritual
bondage is evinced by the younger
members of the Society : in all proba-
bility, the worldly, temporizing cha-
racter which now marks some of their
influential members will, ere long, be
" disowned."

I. H. X.

ago, may be very ill-adapted to the pre~
serif state of intellect and manners. Dis-
senting 'chapels are springing up on every
side, and when we visit the more respec-
table of them, we are struck with the
simplicity, spirituality and brevity of their
worship; and who, for the sake of mere
antiquity, would travel in a waggon when
he might Skim along in a light barouche ?
If J know atiy thing of my own mind, I
speak quite impartially when I say the
Church prayers require both amendment
and abridgments The whole service should
be modernized, and every repetition in
prayer carefully expunged, according to
the admonition of our Lord', in his Ser-
mon on the Mount. Nothing is neglected
by the Dissenters—the psalmody, the
prayers, the sermons, are brought to the
highest possible excellence, and to argue
the contrary, would only betray ignorance
of the subject. Where three services are
performed on the Sabbath-day in one
church, some better plan might be de-
vised than going through the whole of
the prayers each time, which appears
equally burthensome to clergy and people.
If, while the Dissenters improve every
tiling, the Church should go on improving
nothing, it is easy to predict the conse-
quence : instead of being in the front of
the religious institutions of our country,
it must fall back into the rear, and soon
we shall scarcely have any body to attend
the Church but parish tradesmen, parish
officers , and parish paupers. Do we not
live in an age of incessant improvement ,
when knowledge is widely diffusing, and
when every department of science is
making astonishing strides towards per-
fection ? Can antiquated buildings and
ceremonies command superstitious vene-
ration as formerly ? No ; nor do I think
they ever will more. We must try other
methods to gain the esteem of the pre-
sent and future generations, and I think
improvement, far from being an injury,
would be an unspeakable blessing to the
Established Church . I am well aware
that no officiating minister c&n legally
alter any word in the Prayer Book ; but
I have been glad to see some things iu
Bristol and other places recently, which
indicate a desire to keep pace with the
Dissenters. Some clergymen encourage
the practice of singing, and assist in it
themselves ; others have a few verses
sung at the commencement and close of
the worship, which is very becoming ;
others have a selection of psalms and
hymns from various evangelical authors,
and are consequently able to direct the
singing of one after the sermon, illustra-
tive of the subject of discourse ; others,
again , use great plainness and brevity in
preaching, and quite dispense with read-

Circncester,
Sir, Ja?iuai ty  8, 1821.

f  11HE following letter, copied from
_JL the Bristol Observer of January

4, 1821, may deserve a place in the
Repository ; not as displaying any
thing new or particularly striking on
the subject, but as evincing a disposi-
tion which has long been suspected to
exist among the members of the Esta-
blishment, to have a more rational and
scriptural service. And tf  when the
charm is broken"—when once the ne-
cessity of a reformation in the Com-
mon-Prayer Book is acknowledged by
competent authorities—we may rest
assured that something more will be
done than the expulsion of obsolete
phrases and doggrel rhymes, even the
removal of such " eye-sores" as the
Athanasian and Nicene Creeds.

F. HORSFIELD.
cc To the Editor of the Bristo l Observer.

" Sir,
c< As long as I am permitted to live, I

hope I shall always feel a sincere respect
for the Protestant Establishment of this
nation, as being an edifice reared by the
pious dead, and the pillar and ground of
the truth . From my infancy I was care-
fully trained up in its principles. I am
somewhat familiar with ' the times
which have gone over it,' and I know
many among the clergy and laity who, I
am certain , * are the excellent of the
earth.' Nevertheless, I cannot but deeply
regret the want of spirit in our successive
bishops, to which, I suppose, we are to
impute the neglect of all improvement in
what we call divine service, or the public
ritual of the Church. If an ind ividual
should take it into his head always to
appear in the costume of a century ago,
we should think but meanly of his under-
standing, and should be apt to imagine
that he intended to insult the better
judgments of all about him. Apply this
to our National Church. What was con-
sidered supremely excellent 300 years
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i*g. In Cornwall and other counties
where the Methodist s have made wonder -
ful pro gress by what are caUed their
• Class-Me etings/ some clergymen en-
courage social meetings of the well-dis-
posed, for read ing the Scriptur es and
prayers * and find them very useful in
perpetuating the atta chment of the peo-
ple to the Church . At Oak bampton ,
where I was last Sunday , I was much
gratified with another judic ious improve -
ment. After readin g the praye rs in the
afternoon , the minister contin ued in the
desk , and when the psalm had been sung,
he expounded a few verses in the Epistle
to the Hebrews , in a very sensible manner ,
without the forma lity of a sermon , which
I < understan d is his regular practice du-
ring the winter months. It is allowed
ou all han ds, that expoundin g the whole,
or part of a chapte r in the Bible, was
the primi tive mode of preaching ; and
nothing can be more acceptable to the
common people than a plain explana tion
of the Scriptures ; learned disquisitions
the y hare not ability to understand . I
ought to have stated , that a few worth y
clergymen expound in the poor-h ouses of
their parishes , and at their own houses ,
on Sunday evenings. Every thin g of this
kind is very commenda ble, and I canno t
see why clergymen should consider them -

With respect to the design and the
execution of the Monument , I wish to
add , for the information of distant
subscribers , and in justice to the
art ist, that the only sentimen ts I have
hear d expressed , have been unequivo -
cal ly those of admiration and entire
satisfa ction. Mr. Chant rey has ren-
dered the Monument highly interesting

selves restricted from adoptin g prudent ly
such measures as hare an . evident ten-
dency to the salvation of their parishion-
ers and the genera l good. Still we want
the aid of the Convocatio n to put the
Church at lar ge into some little competi-
tion with the Dissenters , by regenerating
the whole of the Book of Common Prayer ,
and administration of the sacrament s of
the Church of England . I hope this will
not be delayed for ever.

" I am yours sincerely^
" GN OTH OS.

" Launceston , Dec. 19, 1820."

and valuable , by introducin g a Medal-
lion, containi ng a profile likeness of
the subject in bass-relief, which, in the
opinion of several of his most intimate
mends , is considered as bearin g a very
strong resemblance .

I beg leave further to state , that , in
addition to the subscript ions repo rted
in November , 1818, amounting to

Halifaw,
Sir , J anuar y  16, 1.821.

I 
BEG leave to announce thr ough
the medium of your publicatio n,

that the proposed Monument to the
memory of the late Dr. Thomson hav-
ing been completed by F. L. Chan trey ,
Esq., R. A., was erected about three
months since, in the North Gate -End
Cha pel, Halifax , confor mably to the
resoluti on of the Committee .

As it will doubtless be grat ifying to
the friends of the deceased to see the
Inscri ption that has been adopted , I
subjoin a copy of it for their satisfac-
tion.

TO THE MEMORY OF JOHN THOMSON , M. D. BORN AT KEN DAL, AUG. 16, I J 83-
AFTER A RESIDENCE OF NINE YEARS IN THIS TOWN , HE REMOV ED

TO LEEDS , AUG.  1817-
WHE RE HE DIED , MAY 18, 1818. AGED 35 YEARS.

IN TES TIMONY OF PUBLIC RESPECT FOR GREAT TALENTS IM PROVED BY
E XTENSIVE LEARNING ,

AND EMPLOYE D IN THE FAITHFUL DIS CH ARGE OF DUTY BOTH TO GOD
AND MAN ;

FOR UNWEARI ED ACTIVITY IN THE EXE RCISE OF AN USEFUL AND HONOU R-
ABLE PROFESSION.

WITHOU T DISTINCTION OF RICH OR POOR ;
FOR ENLIGH TENED ZEAL TO PROMOTE THE PURITY OF CHRISTIAN FAI TH ,

AND ESPECIALLY THE PURITY OF CHRISTIAN PRAC TICE ;
FOR ANIMATED ELpQUENCE ALWAYS READY IN THE SUPPORT OF PLANS OF

ACTI VE BENEVOLENCE ,
OF SEMINARIES OF USEF UL LEARNING , AND OF THE PRINCIP LES OF

RELIGIO US AND CIVIL LIBE RTY ;
THIS MO NUMENT HAS BEEN ERECTED BY THE VOLUNTAR Y SUBSCRIPTIONS

OF NUMEROUS FRIENDS IN VARIOUS PA RTS OF THE KINGDOM.
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j @i  73- s 6& 6&J aiwJt , tl^̂ se announ ce*!
q4- , iiiQ qwer erf. J hs* Monthl y Repos i-
tory Vfbr Janu ^iry ^i8i9; amounting to
:£3$.:, \7*.9 the following have been

—mmmmm—m——

The Nonconfo rmist.
No. XIX .

Inqu iry into the Operatio n of Mr.
Brough am98 Edu cation Bill as f a r
as regards the Protestant DAs-
sen tern .

PTHHE Education of the Peop le, in
JL what ever point of view it be con-

sidered , is a subject of tra nscendant
impor tance. Public attention has of
late years been happily attracted to-
wards it, and measures have been
adopted with Unexampled benevolence
and zeal to raise " Schools for All."
Of the effects of this general instruc-
tion some person  ̂ entertain gloomy
apprehension?, » r Their .«fears are , it
may be hoped, groundless ; althou gh
it roust be allowed,' that the educat ion
of the people is> the - introduction of si
new power into tlie machine of society,
and ;>yftU<>trt ; ex|>etffetoc# We cannot tell
exfctiy l̂ ow it wilt work . Some con-
fusion may ensue from H& earl iest pne-

£&ther since5 ^eeeivfed  ̂
-or had 'been«in~

advjeiFtentiy omi^tedfiiirthe ifimiaer Ji ^ts ;
vizj ¦ ¦ 

. • - . * . .  . ,- r • :  ' , \ : i . . . . . . . :

, > . .  ' ¦ ¦

Thomas Gibson, Esq., Newcastle-upon -Tyne , . . ., ; • . £ !  1 0
W. H. Patt ison, Esq., With am . . . . .• • ; .  J. 1 1  0
]yjL*s. Pat& ison, ditto . . . * . . • . . . . . » . .* *  1 1 0
Rev. H. H. Piper , Norton , near Sheffield..; , ,.  0 1 0  6
Xtioma s $udwo r#h, Esq., Chester , • . . . .... ..* ...» i ,  1 1  0
Rev. Edward Higginson , Derb y . . .* . . .  .„; lk , 1 0
Sundry Subscri ptions fro m Lid yat e, near Holmfirth ..*, 1 ,5 , 0
Ditto , Halifax. . .*, , .. . . , «  S> & .6
Rev . J. Ashworth and Friends , Newch\nch . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0

\ . . ' ^ 8 4  0
^9. 18^. 1

0^/. 
has 

been 
allowed as

interest upon the subscri ption s re-
ceived, and a further sum of M 7. 18^.
has been contributed towards the defi-
ciency by two of the original subscribers
at Manchester. Thus tie total amount
of receipts will be ^£234. 4s. 4d.
£213. 7s. has been remitted to Mr.
Cha ntrey, viz. c£200 for the execution
of the Monume nt, and the remainder
for packin g cases, travelling expenses
of one of his workmen , &c. The
expenses of print ing, advertisin g, pos-
tage, carriage , ana fixing up of the
Monument , have alt ogether amounted
to £26 . 6s. 5d. The trifling deficiency
still remaining will be met by some
friend s in this immediate neighbour -
hood.

RICHARD ASTLEY.

rations. But in this, as in many other
moral cases, we must determine par -
ticular questions by general principles ;
and no princi ple seems better entitled
to the force of an axiom than, that
whatever increases the power of man -
kind must upon the whole promote
their happ iness, and ought therefor e
to be welcomed as a blessing to the
world .

Were the means discovered of im-
part ing a new sense to man, equa l in
influence to any of the five senses, he
would be accounted a timid reasoner
and a cool friend to his species who
should object to the promul gation of
the discovery, lest it should interfere
with and correct the customary im-
pression s of sense, and produce a tem-
porary hesitation and embarrassment.
Knowled ge is a new sense ; and what -
ever may be its immediate effect on
the public mind—even should the sud-
den influx of unaccustomed light occa-
sion for a moment blindness —no doubt
can be enter ta ined by him that holds
Man in reverence or places any confi-
dence in Truth , that its final resu lts
will be great and salutar y.

It may be still a question how far
it is desirable that genera l education
should be fo rced by pub lic authority.
The interference of governments with
priv ate concerns has been often mis-
chievous , and as the worl d is managed
their patrona ge is always suspicious .
All the beneficial moral changes that
have tak en place in: society have been
effected by private activit y and benevo-
lence, and conimonl y in opposit ion to
politic al power . Governme nts folipw
rather than lead the public mind. They
cannot go before the genera l intellect
without endan gering their o

^
wn safety.

It is well, perhap s, when they are
content to move in the p^rtK Mrhich the
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people hard alread y made comnEflW ^
and to assist rat/bet* than to institute
schemes of public benevolence. Scojte
is thus allowed for the exercise of pri-
vate benevolent genius,.the encourage -
ment of which is of more importa nce
to the chara cter and happ iness of a
nat ion, than the execution of any
work s of magnificence, or the eatc*-
blishment of any institutions , however
specious and imposing.

But , withou t meaning to object ab-
solute ly tb a national and compulso ry
scheme of education , I will venture to
lay it down as ail indisp utable princi -
ple, that fclfafc plan is best , with a view
to this end/ wMch embodies the ^argest
port ion of fc&£ individual feeling of a
community * and co-operates With , in-
stead of superseding ', pr ivate tiitife :
Nay, I will fart her assarti e, that any
measure designed for the benefit ' of the
ni&ss of the people will be inefficient if
tti^re pdWer be calculated oh as the
instrum ent of success ; and , indeed , if
the feelings of the people be not en-
listed in wtot is regarded as their own
cause, &nd a certain popul ar character
t>e not given to plans involving their
Interests , but in whifch if they concur
not dhfeerfu lly, nothing is done .

Aft er these general remarks which I
have raadfe at the outset to prevent the
necessity of repetition and to guard
against misconstruction , I proceed to
examine Mr  ̂ Brtm gliam'a recent Bill
providing a new plan of Education for
England . I shall consider it in con-
nexion wkh His own speech on the
Ihtrod dfctioh of it in£6 the House of
Oommohs, * arid with ail elaborate ,
and as it may b  ̂ term ed official , justi -
fication of if in the Edinbur gh Review.\
My object is to ascertain in what man-
net* and degree the Bill, if passed itito
a law, may aflfect Nonconformists to
the Chur ch of Eng land , and particu -
larl y Protestant Diasfctiters , aha conse-
quently how fiir it may be expedient
or necessar y fbr them to oppose its
pro gtess.

The Bill is rtTOW &Jjhr And designedly
&Arbed and fitted fttr ffie Ghtarfch. The
autho r of it , iii Ms opening speech,
calted ttjpd ii the Hdtf gfc of Commons to
" oftfcervfe how he had united aiid kniu

* As imported in the Times. Jtihe 29,
1820.

f No, LXVTI., for August , 1&20;

ted the Astern with the Church Es-
tablishment ," He address ed Hfthstftf
on that occasion to the prejixttices,
the fears , tM vanity arid ambition of
the clergy , whom tie loaded with ex-
travagant compliments . * We did not
overlook the Dissenter ,̂ but he evi-
dently considered them as too insigni-
ficant to be allowed to be ail obstacle
to a great measure . He almost con-
fessed that he meditated some wrong
to the m, when in a conversation in the
House upon the exten sion of the Bill
to Ire land, he said, " If the Dissenters
in England bore the same propo rtion
to the Establ ished Church as they did
in Ireland , he should itever Have Brought
forward the ttttitidti : '* that is to say,
If the Dissenters had been to Church -
men as 4 to 1, instead of being as 1 fo
4, he wotild nave framed a different
measure , ot none at all •> so that what -
ever merit the Bill may have on the
score of expediency and policy, publi c
of private , We are entit led by the
authors own £<*hfeSsion to pronounc e
it to be •* not absolute wisdom.'̂
Some complimentar y expressions as to
the Dissente rs also are inserted into
the Review, but these ate evidently
designed to conciliat e them to non-
i*esi6tance to the Bill, which the style
of persuas ion adopted by the write r
plainly shews that he considered not
favourable to theit* interests .

We have only to look at the Bill to
see how undisguisedly it aims at being
auxiliary, as the pro poser more than
once in his speech avows that he in-

* The clergy are praised for having
made prompt and full returns in answer
to the circulars of the Parliam entary
Committee. But they must have been
rather bold to have refused to rep ly to
the application of such a body, with such
a Chairman at Us head. And if they be
so praisew orth y, what must be the merits
of the Scottish clergy, ' who made retur ns
riot less dmpte or 6xpedfti bus , though
they have not quit e so tfifofcji ife&fcn t6 be
satisfied \tim thfeiir station hi tibblety, and
are lttft itttt *tem&& lit WHS jprbtndftoh of
natio nal edtttf attoii ? H4ml » infty 7 ' be
mentioned, that the Scottishuiler ^y ha#.
wifhout poi^iaJmentdry dtotatioh , atird
mere ly f o r  the &ake$ of i*rpmothi £ f h e
national welfare, fi^rni^hed 

Sir John Sm<-
olair with conious m&terial8 4Vmt ,hta * etoAtolair with copwm p mt/f ^ jf oi tf asgbmŝ l

ia
}̂ ̂ ^wî M w$m°mkt#8esvnth Strong gr^%uO0 ia a letter to tht

lasr Oeneri l AMcMttbl y. '•
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tenderf # to ;be, * tip the jE^eiigh } $$&.
gj^chyV Ifi &\l fts operat ion, ifewi jj fft
*q Imsj  ̂ nothing fc done mthaut rtj ae
<$ergyr and Aome of tfce provisk ^ng
lodge $> ppwer in f i ^ r  hands without
wy respons ibility, ̂ n î for whi^h J
know not $¥$ ^here i£ i*ny pi;eqeden£
in Pr Qtestant history.

The establishment of the mew school
in the Ix ^ginmng ip tp be^y tfye pr4$r
of J ustices pf the P^sace at the Qua rter
Sessions, on the ^presentmen t of a
Gr ^nd Ju ry, qr the applicat ion, amongst;
other persons, of the rector , aic^r, perr-
petual curat e, or actu al incumbent of
the parish . Now when it is botne in
mind how lar ge a proportion of the
coun try magistrac y are clergymen , and
how natu rally they consult in their
decisions their mutual accomm<>d£.tion,
it will appea r that in jnany instances
it wpuld depend upon the clergyman
himself whether a school should be set
up in his parish.

The school >beLag established , #ke
next step in the order of proceeding is
the appointme nt of a master. On his
chara cter and qua lifications the utilit y
«f the school absolutel y (Jepends j and
one should have expected jtnat in order
to gam the fittest person for the situa-
tion , the freest competition, the widest
latitude of selection, and ,the in,Qs$
popular basis of appoint meat , would
have been provided. But h^re jiafchuag
is consulted in the Bill but clerical
dignity and power. The candidate
must be a member of the Established
CbiwcJh , and must prod uce a certificate
to that effect , as weB as to general cha-
ra cter , from the parish prie st. The
grantin g of such certific ate is, as far i\s
appears , quite discretionary, ^ncj there^
fore tj ie n if iuster rea)ly iionnnutt ^ t}xe
c^pdidate. A$ the ij iii #tppd -Pir vw^^a new iSiK^arti enl^l test <y&8 imp osed,

* €t He , doubtlese , Would here -have
the Ghur cb with him , hut he <feaned t>ha£
tUe aecti^ries would be against ham . It
<J*^, howeMec, appea r >te him, that 'the
sy,stK>jwt Qf iputilic ej ivucaXmn should the
closely ^owneeted with ^he ;Ohurch «5f
tinglswd,, as ^mta^Ushetd % law. He
stated fbki after ^tue most mature consi-
der»tiQn ; wwd he ^was ancd ous to moke
the st^ement , (because ,on ia former iocoa-
^ion be did root go quite eo far as he now
did ; he h«tad jfthfttainfid fiom going so far ,
hecftu^e h* Kk«adod <the <tt)BOsitk>n «o€ the

wd the candida te wasirequin editoihave
tak$H the saepaLment ia ^ his jporiSi
chuwh with in one tnoat h jmsn QV&iGo
the day of election. This clause was
witiidarawn «n the second readi ng, fctlt
its hoidng been .prapoaeft is ct memo-
rable fact , as sheivu  ̂*o what lengths
the proposer usas wilfic^ toigo in artier
to coaeijiate &he Church. The very
monient ^that both Farotestant and Ca-
tholic Dfesenters had ^ud^d favour-
able, firom the apparent relaxation of
prejudice and bigotiy, for *he abolition ,
of the test as a qua&fkmtion for civil
office , was chosen by Mr. Brougham
for introdu <4ing it in another ease, in
which no political reasons could be
pleaded for its adoption, and in which
it seemed to be a gratuitous effort of
intoleran ce, as the office to which it
had referenc e was to be instituted for
the professed benefit of Dissenters as
well as others , and was to be remune-
rated by them equall y with other tax-
able inhabi tants of parishes . If we
allow the -proposer the praise of good
sense for erasing flns past of the Bill,
we may surely reason upon its intro-
duction as a proof of a design to go as
iar as the spirit of the times would
allow in making it subser vient to sec-
taria n interests , for sectarian all inte-
rests are that are not co-extensive with
the con^niunity.^—^But though 4he test
is not to be imposed , the n^aster must
have the testimonial of the ^clergyman
of the /parish that lie is a bon& fide
Okurchman . This would seem quite
needless to his functions , as a teacher
of reading, writing and arithmetic : and
this limitation of the choice of the
parashian ers, lessens the fXEobabi uty of
a fit appoin tment . iSp Mssenter , of
any ^deaeri pti an, no imember of the
Church dof Scotland, /no liberal .Church -
man who .may not have qwitted the

—r rr ~r : . ¦ : r . : :—: -y ¦ ¦... . '. . .—r~

* J ]t tm^y be b&re rem ^ed 
tby 

^he
w^y, that the tevm " $ecta **ies," «o fre -
qi^di^tJLy in Mr * Bnaugham's maut h , sa-
yppr^ |t little ?pjF }̂ r£^Gbic^l ^su^aption .
Still more objection able is his using the
term *' -Protestant" to designate the
Churcl ?\of p^gfen^l, m conira dtetin ction
ffoni the Dl^€;ntei1s. '* $k> c®mcientto$$
Oisse^er >yould aM&w his «mld to go to
a Protestant clnu^h," &c. r Vtoi& warm iy
^nse ^f tfee term is of Iris h <wri^n, and
in Ii^l^ud M iimy %4mt < *f 

*<®<pl&mi*on :
m the ^Brit^b Hhw^fe of ®ammm& to i»
absurd. n
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Ghtir ch, but whose opinions are more
free than hid priest approves , and no
one scar cely who has been educate d
under the auspices of the British and
Foreign School Society, can be even
named for the office. A premium is
hereb y held out ,to conformity, and a
penalt y to nonconformity . The Dis-
senter may sit in Parli ament , and may
be one of his Majest y's Ministers , and ,
under cover of the Act of Inde mnity,
may fill almost any post in the state ,
of whatever trust or honour : but he
nmst not think of being master of one
of these schools, thoug h his own chil-
dren may be entered in the school, and
the childre n of Dissenters may form a
majority of the scholars , and the ex-
penses of the establishm en t may fall
pr incipall y upon Dissenters : this in
the year 1820, in a bill proposed by
Mr. Brougham , a bill , the prof essed
object of which is National Educa -
tion !

To shut out all suspicious Church -
men , even should the watchmen of the
Chur ch suffer them to pass without
giving the watch -word , the shibboleth
of the age, the Bill declares tha t parish -
clerks are eligible as masters . No-
thing could have led any one to suspect
tha t they were ineligible ; the declara -
tion therefore means that they are the
person s contemp lated by the Bill, and
that to them a prefe rence should be
given . This Mr. Broug ham explicitly
avows. * He confesses, mor eover , that
the schools ar e to do as much good to
them as they are to do to the schools .
Their condition as a class is to be
improved by the new appointment .
Nay, they ar e to become by means of
it a sort of spiritual body. " That
ancient but degraded order of men,"
he says, " were viewed in the older
and better times of the Church , in the
light of spiritual assistants ," and , bor -
rowin g the style and tone of the Quar -
ter ly Review, he seems to long for
their recovery to the rank of ecclesias-
tical auxiliaries , and to congratulate
himself upon the probab ility of his

* (( It was provid ed that pari sh-clerk s
should be eligible to the office . Without
that specific statement , they would have
been eligible ; but it was thou ght ri ght
to mention parish -cleric s particularl y, as
it would be a hint that tha t body were the
best calculat ed to f i l l  the office of school-
masters ."

being instrume ntal to - this pious end.
The cfimax of his spiritual desires is,
that the parson may condescend arid
the clerk be exalted , or, to use his
own word s, " that x the . pars on may
become a clerical sclioolrii aster , and
the schoolmaster a lay parson: " *

To speak of the character of so
obscure a l>ody of men, requ ires more
knowled ge of them than I can pre tend
to possess ; but , judging* fro m what I
have seen and fro m general opinion , I
should say, that iio class of men could
have been selected more unfi t for the
duty of schoolmasters than parish -
clerks. -\ Whatever may be their qua -

* " Their (the € sectaries *') argument
was, * You are making this a new sys-
tem of tithe . You are placing a second
parson in each parish , whom we must
pay, though we cannot conscientiousl y
attend to his instruction. * He bowed to
this position "—" The clergy were the
teachers of the poor , not only teach ers of
religion, but , in the eye of the law, they
were tea cher s generally " (The reader is
requested to compare this passage with
one that will be presentl y extracted from
the Edinburg h Review , in its better day s.}€t What , then , could be more natural
than that they (the clergy) shoul d have
a contr oul over those (the schoolmasters
contem plated by the Bill) who were
selected to assist them ?**

•f* Mr. Brou gham has himself drawn
the picture of one member of this spiri-
tua l body:

" He recollected one of that fraternity
who, to procure a livelihood , went about
singing, or rather disturbing the slumbers
of the neighbourhood , if not depressing
the spirits of those who did not sleep.
In truth , he could not say tl t̂ his voice
was remark able for its sweetness , or the
ditties which he poured forth remarkable
for their elegance. H aving refreshed the
parishioners in this manner , the worth y
man regularl y proceeded to re fresh him-
self—and , for the most part - it was
necessary to carry him home. These
were his nightl y amusements —his occu-
pation during the day was mole-catching '.
(A laugh.) On Sunday he appeare d in
church , reading —not indeed with a dis-
tinct voice, but as audible as he could ,
and as far as his abilities enabled him to
read—th at part of the divine service
which waa allotted to him . He (Mr.
Brougham) was not very squeamish about
these things ; but he though t when he
witne ssed this exbibition , (and it was a
long time ago,) that it was a very und ig-
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hfications as to, reading, writing attd
accounts , and of these 1 should requite
actual proo f before I a^ttiitte d them,
their occupation in all Iar £e par ishes
would quite preclude that regular
attention to a school, on which its
success depen d, fiut they are still
more objectionabl e on account of their
depen dance upon the good-will of the
clergy, thoug h this I suspect to be
the chief reas on of their being pointed
out by the Bill as suitabl e candidates .*

The choice bf the master is vested,
as it ought to be, in the parishi oners ,
who have to pay him, and who alone
are inter ested in his competency ; but
this choice is subject to the approba -
tion of the parson of the parish , who
may reject the successful candidat e,
thoug h coming before him with all the
suffra ges of the parish , and direct the
paris h officers to issue notices for a
new election. " The parson has here ,"
says Mr. Brougham triump hantl y, " a
veto, not a nom inal, but a real and
effectual veto." He is to assign no
rea sons. He is invested with a species
of royalt y. His sic volo is enough.
By this means , the situation , says our
popular senator , is pr evented from
becoming a matter of canvas s, and the

nified mode of performing a religious ser
vice."

Of the desirableness of ra ising the cha-
racters of such parish-clerks as this , there
can be no doubt ; but whethe r the whole
frame of national education should be
bent and shaped to this object , and whe-
ther an act of parliament should be
passed , the preamble of which asserts the
necessity of teaching good morals , while
one of the clauses provides for the possi-
bility of such a creature as the clerical
mole-cat cher being the parish teacher ,
arc different questions.

* In so objectionable a Bill, one is glad
to discover any provision which bespeak s
a regard to liberty in the mind of its
framer , and therefo re it must not be
overlooked , that it is propose d to be
enacted that the schoolmas ters under the
act shall not be entitled by their houses
and gardens , which are to be allotted
them by parishes i to vot e for members
of parliame nt. Why is this , but becau se
it is foreseen that in the constit ution of
the system , they will be under the influ-
ence of the clergy ? As good an argu-
men t, surel y, against the whole system ,
ag for the denial of the elective fr an-
chise. ¦ ¦ ¦ 

'
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majority a^e preclud ed frbjfri 1 $ecti%*
mi tm^^er person . This 

is str iking
a blov^ oil' - the ifabe of democra cy—-
though tne worst insult is thfet of
giving the people a voice, and thfen
render ing it nugatory by the clerical

A. -Ife ^̂  •veto. *
Contem platin g the two last provi -

sions of the Bill, we might almost be
just ified in giving it the title of •* A
Bill for rais ing the spiritual and tem-
poral conditi on of that ancient order,
the parish -clerks , and for enablin g the
clergy to exercise an absolute power
over certain of his Maj esty's subjects,
and to stultif y the pro ceedings of their
parishioners/*

The visitation of the schools is to be
all clerical . The officiatin g minist er
of the paris h is to have access to them
for the pur poses of examination at all
times. The ordinary of the diocese is
eag officio visitor. By himself or the
dean , or chancellor or archdeaco n, he
may remove the master or superannu -
ate him on a pension after a certai n
term of service. The design of
" unitin g and knittin g the schools"
with the Church Estab lishment , is stil l
and well kept up.

All, in short , is of a piece. The
minister , but with the advice of the
churchward ens, it is true , though to
them is given no veto, is to fix the rate
of " Quarter-pence ," as it is called ,
for the schooling. And he again , with
the same advice, may recommend any
very poor child to be admi tt ed without
pay ing. Wh at is this but giving him
the power of gran ting education freely
to the children of his own servants ,
dependants and favourites ; and in
realit y providing a grat uitous educa -
tion tor the offspring of poor Chur ch-
men , which it is not likely that poor
Dissenters would ever be in sufficient
favour with the parish priest , whose
ministrations they desert , or shew by
their absence that they disregard , to
obtai n for their own families ?

Again, the minister is to fix the
hours of teaching and the times of
vacation. No book is to be used in
the schools without his consent. The

* By another notable provision fotf
enabling the parson to ru le in hia* own
parish , he is to have the approv al or
rejection of any usher whom the master
may wish to introduce into the school.



BjU^e is 
tp he f* scb<M*W>po£, tnrt be

i^- **fect wj**t passages f y m  it b#
{fteasg  ̂ Arid wfrat mp m cap. J he most
e^ger pr *>selytis£ 4£sire ytfuui this 1 3y
a cwt9 pf uwpnaected t<?xt£, sfcrupg
tqgetber wif h  ̂ IUtle ^  ̂t  ̂

iriay 
p^tw

together a system wMcn no Homfta
Cathol ic, a*o Uiutari aii, »p Protestant
f)i$seater of anyxles4?rip$ipn, can puffer
his ^liiUIre *! to lear n.* And I will not

*- F^r instance, he may strin g passages
that, W an unniatu ral connexion, may
LusUujflte the wors jt erro rs or the most
offensive bigotry. He may take the iol-
lpwiag, and , " without note or com-
ment ,'* znake them speak a language
abhorrent to the pure Scripture s :

The church tha t is at Babylon. I Pet.
v. 13.

The Romans . Acts xxviii. 17.
That man of sin. 2 Thees. ii. 3.
The son of perdition . Same.
Jfr ab ylon the Great , the Mother of H ar-

lots, and. Abomhiatious .-of the Earth .
Rev.. Kvii, 5.

He that doubtetlx is damne d - Bom.
xiv. 23,

This is no doubt very extravagan t , but
Chu rch "bigotry has done as extrav agant
things before now ; and whether the
thing be ever done or not , the objection
is equally st ron g again3t putting the power
of doing k into the hands of thousands
of per sons, amongst whom it is no bre ach
of charity to imagin e, that there may be
pers ons lacking discretion or candou r.

Bat we in ay suppose ano ther selection
and framing together oi tex ts which
would be equall y u*ijustifiable ., wicked
and mischievous, but which is not alto-
gether without precedent. There are in
some school , then , we will tak e for
granted, childr en of Unitarian parents ,
with whoni the pari sh parson may be in
controversy , and iiQ Whom for this reason
he may owe no good -will. He wishes to
mortify hie /antagonists , and he strikes
them thsreugh -the sides of their children .
He may ?pitar -the .child Fen and wish to
save them tro ya t&e destr uctive eitFprs
which they ar e taugh t art toune . Wixat
has he to do, ilieip, hut to g iw out the
foUpwing lesson, pieced out in words of
scripture ?

There ar /e thr ee that beai* record in
heaven, the Fat her , the Wor d, and the
Ifcefy Ghost , mid these tto ree are one. 1
John v. 7.

Hereb y perceive we the love of God ,
be&aitfle Me laid down his flife for us. 1
•tata i iii. 16.

The ^mtch 0f Gtod <which he hat,h pw-
chased with Jhfe own blood. Acts aa.28.

say; that the jaar rat ^sgr of %\m m\l
mem$ tfcftf m* cWWr ^n ftfeall \t$ ?p
cJwJW i jEr pin his spUooJ ŝ but th is I will
say, that 4*e bap sfee^p bm9|&|f qp&$
qwde«8 as to thejir beipg a^pittf 4 oa
terms *to*t w$l render %*& q$mwim
hopour b̂le find 4>enefi(pM- '* V«y
squea mish Dissenters indeed/' h$ 4e-
noBaio^tes such as object (o Ms |>ian ;
but does he not know that jbpneepty is
always scrup ulous and that religiovis
honesty ia particular depiau<J s of a
Ghiristian# that for him and his J ie shall
tak e no step that is doubtful ?

In agreeme nt with the tenor of the
Bill it i$ provided , tli&t the Church
Catechism shall be taug ht in the schools
one half*day in the week  ̂ and that the
mixjiis^er m^y dire€t that this and such
par ts of the I4tu*gy as he may select
shall he also taught on the Sunda y
evening. Liberty is given, however ,
to Dissenters to withdraw their chil-
dren , on a statemen t of their Dissent,
from this part of the pub lic tuition.
They ar e likewise permit ted to take
their children , the sttoie notification
being made, to their own places of
worship on the Sunday '• the children
not thus exempted are to be led to tlie
parish chur ch-

To the re ligious education of Church -
men, Dissenters cann ot object ; but
thou gh a minorit y, they ar e justified in
contendin g that a new and expensive
esta bli/almient ough t not to be created
with this view, until it is proved that
the £>ld establ ishment is inadequate.
Are not the clergy numerous enough,
or endowed with s^ffiicie&tl y »mp\e
benefices , thaut they cannot underta ke
the religious instruction of the cliildren
of their own communion, but »>ust
have an order of spiritual assistants ,
invidiously appointed and support ed, in
a considerable measure , by thoa.e tha t
cau deriv e no spirit ual help fro m them,
and that consider their appoint ment
a grievw^ee ?

He tha t feelieveth not shall b^e daaii^ed,
M^rk kvj , lf >.

H ere, by the help^f one i^terp ^oiatiou,
%WQ f otp e readings, ^tid ja pa$Sftg-e tpjr-»
f r & m  I ts pr oper place, a bigot may teach
the -dojctoiflep of tiie Tr inity ami tfce
Aj tQiaement, (*s commonly behev^d,) ^»d
inay enf orce them ?by the thr  ̂

ef 
4$#>-

cbatkm. He mmt h^vepfe^ivpa Jfotie of ike
w^iHmgs of i>*rty-ppiri t bbf rt h  ̂mot men
as gro ^s tri ces, ap  ̂ a^ pajpa ĵj e pe/ver-
sions of scri pture, as this *
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The; introdu ction of cateckiam& into
scUov>k which ought to be open, and
pr ofess t€* jbe open to a>ll*,  ̂

sawing
the seeds of aaimosi ty a«d disconi in
the breasts of the young * Exem^iOn
from the religious learning of these
estab lishments is a distinction . The
rule and the exception both tend to
divide children into the orthodox cold
the heterodo x, the favoured many and
the tolerat ed but despised few- It had
been fondly thought, that the cham-
pions of the Laneasteri&n Schools and
Mr. Brougham , the most eminent of
that class of pub lic benefactors , had
for ever settled this point , and proved
not only by argument but also by
experiment, that religion and civil
lear ning may be conveniently and use*
fully separated , each prospering the
more for being unfettered by th6 oihef**

* Mr. Brougham  ̂parliamen tary schools,
if indeed he succeed in establishing them,
will not be " schools for all." Thete
will be no form in them for the children
of Je ws. Few Roman Catholics will
suffer their children to be taught religion
by a Pro testant parish -clerk out of the
" authorize d version" of the Scriptures *
A»d, we believe, for the reasons that we
have assigned , that the bulk ot the Pro-
testant Dissenters will refuse ta put their
offspring under training for the Church
of Eng land . As far as their influence
extends , they will resis t the institutio n
of schools, which they know to be de-
signed to buttress up an Establishment
which they cannot as Christians approve.
The Quakers , and somes other sects, will
feel themselves peculiarl y bound to op-
pose the oper ation of a system which
recognizes the spiritual character of the
members of the English hierarchy. But ,
at the satne tfrne , they cannot hope that
then* opposition wHt ifl many p&rtef ies be
successful , and where it is riot , the par-
liamentary school wiH effectually repress
all others , and thu£ the Dissenters will
be in almost as hopel ess & situation as
that i« which they would hfitre been under
the memorab te " Schism Bilk"

The Edinburgh Review, laying claim
notwithstandin g to the utmost candour
aud even friendlin ess {Wards Dissent,
speaks of the opponents of Mr. Brougham's
Bui in no verjr gentle or conciliat ing
terms . These persons express their ap»-
preh ensteiis strtfhglv. art] * theyeibre they
am itttVrtip&rmt*. Tht r̂ WifcK io arou se
ttieii' bvfetKfeti to timif opposif ion to an
injurious measure , and tltetfel bfe Iftfcy are
*• agitates ;" iPtoeir votee is itot agree -

in those few rema *kB U{>on the Billv
t katfe been actuated by no hostility to
the clktgy, who are so unaccoun tab ly

able to the ears of some h&l£rctase« p et i *
tical specolatists, a&A t&erefoi*  ̂£%. hi41 clamour.  ̂ With so poirer ral an ant&*
gonist aft the KdinbUrgfi Review it nwht
seem, pfesuniptuous to wr ^tle ; butfit is
fkh- to niatcli oiie Of this fbrrittda bfe crw ps
of r v̂tewefS with atiotli ^ir: , atttf , ndtttfrig
more tieed bi> shiid fn att ^Wet tt ^&i& mttiu
argument (so ffer aa ft aff eeM tte fife-"
semer s) of No. LXVII., thai\ the f oQo ^
ing passage from No. XXXIII. : '

*' The real motive of the opposition
which has been attempted fe^» Mr . ha&e &&*
ter , is* we will ventur e to fifay, % too ffieatJH
the fear of iuiklelity, but of dissent \ md
it is truly pitiaMe to see D*. E& £ hhn$ &f
among the first h* fttrnisM ^g us with ,
proo fs of this assert ion. He k$&. f a x
scrupled, indeed, to imimtote, in f ito> f a s t
publiemtiGto, f i k  317 ,) tAnt th * imttuetion
of youth should be committed tf r the par o-
chial clergy; and that scf t&&lrmste *# shotriti
§e licensed by the bishop. After stating
that such is the law, (which it is m§,} he
suggests, that little more remains t*y be
done, than * to give it consisten cy, ubi-
fbrmk y and stability* (that is to say, to
repeal the existing stat utes) ; add he
adds, that ' it may sudice for the presen t,
to begin with putting Sunday-schools for
the poor under existing and appropriate
Authorities.'

" We certainly do not quote this for
the purpose of enteling into a legal argu -
ment with the Revere nd author. We do
not mean Jto take the ttfGubfe of remind *
ing hiiii) that all manner of toleration
has now, for above thirt y years * been the
right of Dissentin g teachers by statute ,
as it always was in sound policy and
natu ral justice. Nor d© we irrtend to
upbraid him with referring , for the rights
of the Chu rch , to obsolete canons , which
denounce a series of ex^omtnunieainotis
against persons guilty of omissions, hftbi-
tual to almost f»very Bri tish subject , of
whatevtl refigiouq denoi«iimtiotn. But
we state the substance of Dr. BeH'tf Sug-
gestion , f o r  the sak e of recoi dittg the
factt , that- there e^ist certain perd& nd,
whose almost avowed design^ are hostile
to toleration , who are prepa ying the
minds of the- people ' f or attempts to &tt<md
the pvivevs of the hierarchy 9 wfro> not
content with seeing the Estab lished
Gburch in possession f v^e tliitnk God; hi
undisturbed , u»di»J)Wted, uneiivled1 |W^-
sesdktei ) of the pdvileg-es so conducive 1 16
the t emporal a& weJSk m spiritofeil ^rfelfare
of the feainv WrtuM madly seiek W e^Cewd
her poweir, 'aiid leescn het* seeiirUy ; to
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made of suprem e importa nce in i t ;
but , at the same time, I do not deem
it impiety to oppose the Bill because
it exalts their dignities , and must fall
unde r the censure which Mr. Brougham
passes on object ors as " turnin g their
backs on the Clergy, whom Providence
has raised up to give str ength and
stabi lity to the plan ." With the leave
of this gentleman , who is no better
divine than statesman , (and that he is
not perfect in that character needs no
further proof ,) the agency of Provi -
dence is quite as much apparent in the

exalt her name, and debase her character ;
to clothe her with new attrib utes , and
brin g into jeopard y her very existence.
Now, there fore, we, in our turn , must be
permitted to speak of dangers , and to
occupy ourselves with alarms : we must
p resume to warn and admon ish ; we must
denounce , as enemies to the p eace and
liberties of the community most certainly,
but as worse enemies , if it be possible, to
the welfare of the Church , and the whole
religious interests of England , those who
first, by half-concealed stratagem , and now
by more than half-declared aggression s,
undermining , where they durst not assault ,
and attackin g what they hoped to f ind
defenceless , would wage war again st the
dearest rights of the people, for  the pur -
p ose of involving the clergy in trouble and
shame 9 and lay society itself waste , in
order that the Church might pass through
the highest perils to the most certain cor-
ruption. Against the machin ations of
such men , we warn , above all , the wise
and pious part of the sacred orde r to
which they belong, and the temporal
rulers , whose ears they may perhaps seek
to gam , by promises of assistance and
support. Distrusting both our authority
and our powers of pers uasio n, we would
warn both those classes , in the languag e
of the most powerful suppor ter of the
Establishment who was ever suffered to
die unmitred— ' The single end/ says Dr.
Paley, [Mor. and Pol. Philos . II. 305,]c which we ough t to propose by reli gious
establish ments , is the preservati on and
communi cation of religious knowledge.
Every other idea , and every othe r end,
tha t have been mixed with this , as the
making of the Chu rch an engine, or even
an ally of the State , converting it into
the means of strengthen ing or of dj/ Tusing
influence , or regarding it as a suppor t of
regal , in opposition to popu lar f orms of
governmen t, have served only to debase
the institution , and to introdu ce into it
numer ous corrup tions and abuses .'" —
JSd. Rev. Nov. 1810. XVII . 86, 87.

existence of the Dissenters; • tod their
readiness to oppose a plaii wKich con-
fers power on the clergy; at the Expense
of the people's indepe ndence of con-
science, and of the impr ovement and
happiness of their families.

It is not denied that in a wise and
liberal scheme of pub lic education , the
Clergy might be made use of ; but let
it be minister ially, as in the proposed
Unitarian Mar ria ge Bill, and not as
here magisteria lly, with an unlimited
discret ion, and an arbitrary, irrespon -
sible power.

The Edinburg h Reviewer says, that
the Dissenters have been silent under
greater encroachments upon their opi-
nions and proper ty : they did not
oppose the grant of a large sum of
money to the poor clergy, nor the vote
of a million for the erection of new
churches : but if they did not here
oppose government , a writer of less
shrewdness than this might have guessed
that the true reason was very different
fro m their satisfaction in these mea-
sures . Let the Dissenters , however ,
learn a lesson of zeal and courage from
such reproaches . Their silence, they
perce ive, is interp reted into acquies -
cence . It becomes a pr ecedent ; and
if they ever afterwards speak out , they
are charged with inconsistency, and
even with faction.

To urge upon Dissenters , as the
Reviewer does, the necessity of sacri -
fices for the pub lic good, is in this case
preposterous . To what are they to
sacrifice , except to the complacency
or ambition of the author of the Bill ?
They can give up only what regards
their consciences ; he has an easy sur -
ren der to make : his Bill is not essen-
tial to his own or other s' happ iness,
and he may re-cast it so as to mak e
it worth y of himself and of the gre at
nation to whom it is proposed . The
history of the sacrifices of the Dis-
sente rs is, in fact , the exposition of
the loss of their liberty. By one con-
cession they fastene d the yoke of the
Test Act upon their own necks and
those of their children , and by anot her
they lost , for a centur y, at feast, the
only proba ble chance of their emanci -
pation .

Nothin g ^vould be more dangerous
to the Dissenter s than that the legis-
lature should pre sume upon their wil-
lingness to make concessions of con-
science for the supposed public good.
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Were it allowed to proceed upon this
principle , a very mistaken one> and
one which no man could have adopted
who knew the people to whom ,it re-
lates , the present measure would spee-
dily be followed by othe r and more
fatal aggressions upon religious li-
berty. * But let not the Dissenters
be alarmed. The Education Bill will
in all probabi lity experience the usual
fate of schemes involving a compromise
of princi ple ; its author may alienat e
the Dissenters , but he has hot yet
gained over the High-churchmen : and
the mass of the nation , standin g be-
tween the two parties , will look with
suspicion upon the political tendency
of a project , the immediate and certai n
effect of which would be the pro motion
of clerical ascendancy.

Are not then the people to be edu-
cated ? is the question of Mr. Broug ham
and his Edinb urgh advocate. Un-
doubted ly, they must be educated to
(it them for the times in which they
live : and in the presen t eagerness of
the pub lic mind it is not probab le that
universal education can be long de-
layed. But , be it observed, that the
alternative is not between this Bill and
no nationa l education at all. Other
plans may be devised by which this
great blessing may be secured , without
bringing" in such enormous evils as
would render it a doubtful good. Of
these tke foundations must be placed
in the opinion, the affections and the
power of the people. And when any
schemes of this liberal and comprehen -
sive character are broug ht forward , it
will be found that the Protestan t Dis-
senters are not more jealous of their
own rights and privileges , than anxious
for the diffusion of all the means of
knowled ge and respec tab ility and free-

* Upon such a Bill as this, supposing
it passed into an Act, how easy would it
be for an intolerant, artful and daring
minister, in some moment of general
panic, to engraft certain prohibitory
clauses that should be exceedingly oner-
ous and vexatious to the Dissenters !
Those that would object to a direct in-
novation upon religious liberty, might
acquiesce in a regulation of it, in one
instance, and by a mere amendment of
one act of parliament :

' ' ¦¦ and nothing said,
But that two-handed engine at the door
Stands ready to smite once, and smite no

mare. (

dom amongs t all classes of their coun-
try men . A.

GLEANINGS $ OR* SELECTIONS AND
REFLECTIONS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL READING-

ttMB ^BMiMM ^̂ B^k V '

No. CCCLrXXIV.
Ancient Churchicardens * Accounts.
The following extracts from the Church-

wardens' .Account in the Histories of
Lambeth Pala ce and Lambeth Church,
4to. are interesting, as illustrations of
the spirit of the times :
" A, 1569. For ryngemg when the

quene's majestie dined at my lorde's
grace of Canterbury.

" It might be at this visit, that her
majesty, in so unprincery a manner,
thanked Mrs. Parker for her hospitable
reception, declaring that she knew not
how to address her— c Madam, I may not
call you, and mistress I am ashamed to
call you* so as I know not what to call
you'—(History of the Palace, p. 55).
The compiler of the Regulations of the
Officers of the Primate's Household seems
to have had no doubt in this respect ; for
when he mentions the archbishop and his
lady together, he terms them their graces,
and Mrs. Parker he repeatedly styles her
grace. See Append, to History of the
Palace, pp. 29, 30> 31, &c."

*• A. 1586-7. For rynging, when the
Queen of Scots was put to death, 1*. 4d.

" This article is a glaring mark of the
spirit, or I may say, of the barbarism of
the golden age of Elizabeth ; and adds
weight to the many proofs that have been
offered of the artifices devised to inflame
the people against the unfortunate Mary,
in order to countenance the resolution
taken to put her to death. Much dis-
honour does it reflect upon the character
of Wickham, Bishop of Lincoln, if what
is reported of him is true, that in his
sermon preached in Peterborough Cathe-
dral at her funeral , he used these remark-
able words, * Let us give thanks for the
happ ie dissolution of the high and mighty
princess Mary, late Queen of Scotland ,
and dowager of France.' (Bibl. Top.
Britan . No. XL. p. 57.) But if a prelate
could thus prostrate his sacred office , and
a queen be'capable of jesting, whilst she
was signing a warrant for the execution
of a queen and her own nearest relation,
(Robertson's Hist. Vol. II. p. 168,) can
it be matter of surprise, that the ringers'
of a country parish, situated not far from
the palace of their sovereign, should con-
sider the day of Mary's execution a$ a
holy day, and exhibit their customary de-
monstration of joy !"
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Art. I.— Lettre avae Electeurs du
Departement de I 'I  sere. Par i\I.
Gre'goire, Ancien Ev£que de Blois.
Pari s. 1819.

Seconde JLettr * aux Electet(rsy Sf c .
Par M. Gre goire. Paris. 1820.

JLettr es de M. Greg-oire, Ancien
Eveque de Blots, adres sees r une a
tons les •Journ a listes V autre a M.
de Richelieu* p rictde.es et Steivies
de Considerations sur P Ouvrage de
M. Guizoty intitulde, du Gouverne-
ment de la France deputs la Re-
staura tion, 8f C  Par Benjamin La
Roche . Troisieme edition . Paris .
1820.

IN recal ling to our memories the
numerous actors in the scenes of

the French Revolu tion , it is satisfac -
tor y to linger on the traces of a few
moderate men , who were at once the
firm assertors of their country 's rights ,
and the resolute opposers of that spirit
of desolation which so soon and so
fatall y betrayed itself in the councils
and examp les of many of the Revolu -
tionary Leaders . It was their misfor -
tun e, and the misfortune was doubl y
felt by their country, that in the earl y
periods of that trem endous civil com-
motion , the greater number of these
consistent and unshaken friends , of
freedom , fell the victims of their en-
deavours to stem that tide of political
fanatici sm which they but too plainl y
fore saw would overwhelm every pro -
spect of rational libert y . This faithful
band of Moderns thus thinned by party
hostilit y, and by the slower rava ges of
time, has now left but few of its mem-
bers , who have preserved a high-toned
independence of character throu gh the
vari ous chan ges of despotism , which
succeeded the vain effort s of their
par ty : but to the honout of human
nature there are a few, who, ungiwed
by the frantic violence of anarchists ,
and proof against all temptations to
abuse the powers with which they were
entrusted , have held on, and still per-
severe in a stead y course , the unwea -
ried advocates of universal liberty , the
constant enemies alike of democrat ic,
as of regal tyranny.

Of this number is the Abbe* Gre -

goire. But . while he partakes , with
his re maining associates , the obloquy
which is cast upon all who have shewn
their hostilit y to the ancient Regime,
he stands unfortunatel y alone in the
treatment he has experienced from too
man y from whom different conduct
might have been anticipated . I*a
Fayette , Lanjuinai s and others share
with him, indeed , the eahiinaious out-
rages of the open advocates of slavish
and corru pt principles ; but they have
not shared with him that neglect and
indiffe rence fr om men wbo call them-
selves the partisan s of freedom , which
it has been his lot to encounter. Those
illustrious patriots are still looked up
to as the apostles of freedom by an
enslaved and impati ent world— while
Gre*goire, whose career has been one
of moral , rather than of military or
political glory, was, in the moment of
trial , abandoned (witli one honourable
exception) to all the fury of an assem-
bly of political fanatics and reli gious
bigots, miscalled the repres entatives of
the Fren ch people ; miscalled, we say,
for Franc e is too just to recognise their
dishonest , thei r wilfully dishonest de-
cision. We deem the reputa tion of
the Bishop of Blois perfec tly secure in
the hands of posterit y, but , at the
same time , consider it as an act of
just ice to this venerable pat riot to give
his contemporaries a sketch of his
purel y benevolent mind by enumer a-
ting some of Ms principal efforts for
the improvement of his fellow-men.
Even in this country, where it might
be supposed that our neighbours would
be jud ged with that impartialit y which,
if unat taina ble amidst contendin g fac-
tions , ought at least to distin guish
those who jud ge of notoriou s events
from a distan ce, (for a remoteness
from the scene , of action , whether
of space or time, seems necessary to
correct and candid infereaeea ,) th is
good man has not escaped the slander s
of misre prese ntation and falsehood ;
and this poison has been spre ad even
by what is called the liberal part .of the
English press . One might have ex-
pected that at the Court of Franc e,
distinguished as it is again become for
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the minutes t attention to all the for pis
and all the parade of Cat holicism,
something like sympathy would have
been felt, — something like justice
would have been done towards the
man , who, when Atheism, if we may
so speak , was the religion of the Thu-
illeries, had dared , undaunte d by the
danger incurred by dissen t from the
established unbe lief, to proclaim his
unalte rable attachment to Christianity .
We might have reasonabl y hoped, that
the man whose examp le, perha ps
more than any other , had tended to
uphold the faith of his country when
it was scoffed at by her philosop hers
and tramp led on by her demagogues ,
would have been treated with some-
thin g less than malignity by a Royal
House which professes such zeal for the
Restoration of all the outward observ -
ances of the Catho lic Creed. To insul t
him—to traduce him , however, has been
a stire passport of recommend ation to
a Bourbon . We should be wasting our
tinie and that of our readers , in at-
tempt ing the defence of such a cha-
racter , if that were allowed by general
consent to be an axiom which to
us appeara incontrove rtible , namel y,
" That tha t man is entit led to the ve-
nerat ion of mankind, who has em-
ployed a long life in his private and
publ ic capacity in the endeavour to
benefit his fellow-creature s." Yet so
far is this seeming truism fro m being
sanctioned by common opinion , that
the instances are even numerous in
which a life thus devoted has been the
object of unmerited and never-tire d
detractio n. We do not, however, re-
collect a more signal examp le than
the case of M. Gregojre. #M. GnSgoire is a Native of Alsace.
The early period of his active life was
employed in the ministeria l duties of
the priesthood, and it was not till he
had attaine d a mature age, that he
published the first work which made
his name equally known and respected
throughout Bi^rope. This was his4€ Esaai 6ur ia R£g£n6r &tion Physique,
Morale 6t Politique des Jirifs ," which
>vas crowned by the Royal Society of>vas crowned by the Royal Society of
Metz, in 1788, fcnd procured him
admission to that learned body. In
England , where the J ews have long
enjoyed spnuething like pr otection from
the laws, a plea for their toleratio n
woiild not perhap s oppose the pr eju-
dices of the many, in the degree that

would be felt on many parts of the
Continent , where this much-injured
race are *' even in the present day" so
frequently the sufferers from popular
violence. But among our neighbours
it was a bold step to take in defence
of the natural rights of man, when our
author not only claimed for the Jews
an unlimited freedom openly to profess
their religion, but maintained the doc-
trine of their eligibility to the public
duties of the citizen. The enlarged
views exhibited in this dissert ation are.
evident ly the same that at a later pe-
riod directed its eloquent author in his
endeavours to obtain for his countr y,
that firs t of blessings—quo nih il majus,
meliusve terru Fuia donavere — the
blessing of civil libert y. He traces the
causes of the degenerate , character of
the sons of Israe l to their true sour ce*the unceas ing persecution of bigots,
misnam ed Christians , and anticipates ,
with a benevolence which is the spring
of all Ids feelings, the happ iest change
in that character from the general ac-
knowled gment of their natu ral rights
in the Chris tian world .

M. Gr£ goire was a member of the
National Assembly at the beginning of
the French Revolution , and was al-
ways found in the foremost rank of
those whose moderate counsels* if fol-
lowed, would have secured the J a&ting
freedo m of his countr y. A% this time*Clarkson , whose name will always be
coupled with the grand event of which
he was ,the prime mover , arrived at
Paris , and warni ly engaged the " vir -
tuous Abb6 Ga ĝoire" in the intended
motion of the Count de Mirabeau for
the Abolition of the Slave Trade.
This , as it was a subject the most con-
genial to the feelings of this frfend of
universal man, ever afte r most deeply
interested his thoug hts , and has since
been advoc ated in his work , '* I?e /«
Traite et de I 9 E&clavage des Ntf trs et
des j B lanes , par tin Ami des Hommes
de toutes les Couleurs ," another proo f
of the dedication of his mind to the
great task of the impro vement of his
species . Wlieir the reign of Atheism,
durin g which he had rife ked every thing
for truth , was succeeded by the te*
Establishment of Christianity, this «eal-
ous prel ate, in conjunctio n with his
episcopal brethren , added his personal
labours to his former example  ̂for the
purpose of erad icating the evil weeds
of infidelity which had taken such deep
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root in France. The candour of these
faithfu l labourers was not less conspicu-
ous than their zeaL Among the books
which they circulate d, as one means of
attaining jtheir noble object , was Dr.
Watson 's Apology for the Bible.

When the hopes of all good Fren ch-
men were disapp ointed in the failure
of every endeavour to mak e their
country free , and Napoleon had revived
all the bad qualit ies except the legiti-
macy' of the old monarchica l despotism ,
M. Gr£goire, with some others , re-
ceived from the Empero r those tokens
of his unwilling homage to virtue
which were among st the politic acts of
his reign. He gave seat s in the Senat e
to a few of the most independ ent men,
whose charac ters had passed throug h
the fiery furn ace of the Revolution ,
and thu s by the discussion which their
opposit ion to his views occasioned ,
gave an app ear ance of freedom to the
votes of this Chamber , which the
overwhelming majorit y of his cre at ure s
entire ly destroyed . The energetic re-
sistance of this handf ul of patriots did,
however , on some occasions, succeed
in opposing the Imperial wishes . M.
Gr ^goire used all his influence to effect
the deposition of Buonap art e in 1814,
and on his resum ing the throne in
1815, was a resolute opponent of his
ambitious schemes. The reward for
his unvaried consistency and ard our m
the holy cause of liberty has been
given, it is true , in the app lause of
every good citizen of every country ,
and to his mind the app robation of the
wise and good must be the most grati -
fying retu rn for his unwearied labours
of well-doing 3 but he has only experi -
enced ingr atitud e from those whom he
has most served , and it is melancholy
to think , that some of his most mal ig-
nant calumniators owe the ir very ex-
istence to his exertion s durin g the
horrors of the Revolution.

Before we mention the particular
jact of his life, which has been the
baseless foundatio n of the false accu*
£atipn jagainst him, we will enumerat e
the pr incipal plans of which he was
the author or great promoter duringthe author or great promoter during
the progress of his country 's troub les.
With no ambition to gratify, but that
of tendering his honest services for the
good of France, and while bier more
aspiring- states men, in their mighty
schemes of conques t, neglected every
depar tment of policy which had nothing

beyond publi c utility for its recom-
mendation , M. Gr6goire was engaged
in forming establishments which will
remain the monu ments of his exertions
as a citizen , when even the evils of the
revolutionary wars shall have vanished.
The Fr ench Boar d of Longitud e and
the Museum of Arts and Inven tions
were instituted .at his suggestion ; and
on his re'port on the subject of Vanda -
lism, and his eloquent plea on behalf
of science and literature , he procured
a grant of one hundred thousand crowns
from the unletter ed demagogues of the
Revolution , for the encouragement of
learnin g. He was a diligent member
of the Agricultural Society of Paris ,
and gave the world a valuable report
of their pro ceedings. He was one of
the original founders of the Institute ,
a society which, from its birth , has
held $ high rank among the learne d
bodies of Europe : but from this so-
ciety his name was struck out (as if
men could be made learne d by royal
patent , or pron ounced ignorant by a
proclamation of kingly displeasure)
by an arbitrar y act of the present
monarch in 1816—an act as illegal
as absurd , but quite characteristi c.
Above all, his great talents and influ-
ence have been unceasingly employed
in the most efficien t plan of universal
improv ement in which human philan-
throp y can be exerted , namely, the
extens ion of popular education. His
penetrating eye saw that general know-
ledge would be infallibl y accompan ied
by the spread of those liberal princi ples
which he had so long and so well ad-
vocate d, but which an ignor ant people
is unpr epare d to receive. The effects
of this system , thou gh so lately esta-
bliahed , are at this moment felt in the
remote st corners of Eur ope, and m
them, and thr ough them, Europe will
find salvatio n.

We have given but a slight sketch
of the work s of this good man ; but
we would now ask, Can the least siga
of a wish to grati fy any but the most
virtuous ambition be traced in the
above list of his claims for universal
popularity ? Yet this is the character
that it is now requi red of every loya l
Frenchman to hate , and which to revile
is deemed an undoubted proof of pe -
culiar public virt ue.

The alleged crime which has been
the watch-word of attack is this—tha t
he is & regicide—thetf lie voted for tb§
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death of liouis the Sixteenth , This
has, on his part and that of bis friends ,
been repea tedly denied ; but as the
accusation has been repeated , a hun-
dred times repeated in the face of this
denial , we shall here extract the proof
of its falsehood from the late pub lica-
of M. La Roche. It consist s of at-
tested copies from the Archives of the
kingdom, of extraits of the " Proces -
Verbal and Bulletin de Correspond
dance of the National Convention of
the 19th January , 1793,

" Proems -Verbal.
" Une Lettre du 13 J anvier des De-

pute s Gre'goire, &c, Commissai res de la
Conventio n Nationale au cUjpartement du
Mont-Blanc , expriine leur voeu pour la
condamnation de Louis Capet par la con-
vention saus appel au peuple. "

" Bulletin de Correspondance ,
" Lettres des Commissaires du De-

parte ment du Mont-Blanc * ' Nous de-
clarons done que notre voeu est pour la
rondam nation de Louis Capet par la Con-
vention Nationale , sans appel au peuple .'"

These extracts are regularl y attested
by the Keeper of the Arch ives. It is
necessary to state , that a few months
before the king's sentence, M. Grd goire
had moved in his place, in the Nationa l
Conventio n, and his speech on the
occasion is printed , that the punish-
ment of death should be abolished .
The above letter from the Commis-
sioners at Chamber y contained origi-
nally the words '* condamnatio n a
mort -," but M. Gre'goire prevailed on
his colleagues to strike out the two
last word s, and send their vote with
his, as it is worded in the extract , the
original of which exists with the ex-
pression a mort , (to deat h,) erase d by
the Abbess own hand . It cert ainly
appears that he considered Louis as a
great criminal , and we do not under -
tak e to decide on the case* of that un-
fortunat e monarch. If we wonde r that
a man of the Abba' s mild character
should have passed an unqualified or
even an ambiguous sentence on the
Sovereign of Fran ce, we are bound to
notice the absurd inju stice of catling
him a regicide, who by his speech on
the proposed abolition of the punish-
ment of death , and, by his vote here
recorded , had twice most distinctl y op-
posed the executio n of Louis.

^ 
The return of the Bour bons was the

signal for all good Royalists to vie with

each other in traducing the four fame
earned by M. Gr£goire duri ng the ab-
sence of the legitimate family. But
if" was not till a body of his fellow-
citizens bore a public testimony to his
great worth , by electing him Deputy
for the Department of the Isfere , that
the full cry of this well-trained pack
was heard. On this occasion he ad-
dressed the first of the Letters named
at the head of this ar ticle, to Ins con-
stitue nts. In this he notices and an-
swers the calumnies which have been.
thrown out against him, by those in
the pay of the government , and which,
he says, are many of them founded on
work s falsely attributed to him, or
grossly interpolated . But we shall
only extract one passage, in which he
describes the manner in which his
Christia n zeal was received by the
ath eists of the Revolution :

€€ Quand , mdigne profondem ent tie
voir T Assemble dans uii oubli sacrilege
pr£coniser l' apostasie , il (M. Gr£goi re)
s* elanc,ait a la tribune pour proclamer
son immuabl e atta chement a la religion
Catholi que : des hurlemens , d' horribles
menaces tonnaient sur sa t&te. La fac-
tion d' alors commandait de ne pas in-
sere r son discours dans les feuilles pub-
liques, ou de le travestir ; ce qui expHque
la discordanc e de leurs narrat ions. Au
coin des rues, on affichai t des placards ,
impr imis contre l' audacieux , qui par sa
res istance avait retard  ̂ le triomph e de la
raison * Pendant plusieur s mois a la Con-
vention c'e*tait une sorte d'opproto re de
s' asseoir pr& s de lui, pour cela seul qu'il
avait de* fendu ses princi pes religieux*
Ces faits se sont passes sous les yeux; de
te*moins dont un grand nombre sont
vivans. Et , chose Strange , il a vu, II
voit encore se dechainer sim ul t an £ merit
contre lui ceux qui foulaient aux pieds
toute religion, et ceux qui sf en dexrla -
rent ensuite les h^rauts privilege's."—P.
10.

In the interval between his election
and the meeting of the Chamber, various
inducements were held out

^ 
to M. Gr£ *

goire to obtain his resignat ion. These
he firml y resisted, and on Ws rg^ction
on a point of form , which wa$ unwik
lingly listened to by# those ^nemicp
who wished to expel him $» a, reg^ciefcv
he again addressed a letter to the *$lgcr
tors, and related the insidious attenapta
that had been made to jprocure \$k, yo-
luntar y retirement. He again shews
the falsehood of the charges proc eed*
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ing from the venal pens of his accusers ,
and thus exposes the intention of their
constan t repetition :

** Eh quMmporte ? Iniprimons tous
les matins qu'il est regicide, suppleons
aux raisons par la surcharge et P &crete'aux raisons par la surcnarge et r acrete
des^ejpithetes : la r£pe*tition tiendra lieu,
des preuves : nous auroiis pour echos non
settlement nos journaux salaries, niais
encore les gazettes composes sur les
bords de la Seine qui s'impriment sur
ceux de la Tamise et du Danube."—2de
Lettre , p. 7.

Monsr. Grfigoire displays great elo-
quence as well as arg ument in these
letters, in which he has stated , without
ostentat ion, his labours for the good
of his country. We recommend the
perusal of the whole to our reader s,
but we cannot resist extracting one
short passage which most exactly re-
flects the benevolent feelings of its
author :

€€ Parmi le$ faveurs multiphees dont la
bonte* celeste m' a comble* je compte pour
beaucoup celle d* avoir pu, quelquefois,
faire du bien & ceux qui mf ont fait du
nial. Si mes vceux sont exauces, cette
faveur ne me sera pas retiree."-—Ibid.
p. 24,

And another, which eloquently
proves that fortitude may form a part
of the character of the meekest of
mankind :

** Oelui que la fortune ne peut enivrer
par ses faveurs, ni abattre par ses ri-
gueurs: celui qui calculant toutes les
chances d* adversity, Texil, la pauvrete1,
les cachots, les supplices, a son parti pris
pour toutes les hypotheses : celui qui
dans le trajet rapide de la vie, toujours
haletant apres le bonheur, en place le
ravissant espoir au deL\ des bornes du
temps, peut braver et de*sespe*rer les per-
se'cuteurs." Ib id. p. 28.

The work of calumny is still going
on  ̂ and , thanks to the censorshi p
which govern s the peri odical press of
Franc e, it goes on uninterruptedl y.
M. Gr ĝoire wrote lately a letter to
all the journ als in contradic tion of one
of the libels which are so diligently
reiter ated, and finding that the care ful
guardians of public opinion would al-
low no defence of a proscribe d cha-
racter , to neutraliz e the effect of the
poison he wrote a second letter to the
Due de Richelieu , deman ding, as an
act of just ice, that the calumny should
hot stand against him unans wered .

These two letters have given the firs t
par t of the title to Monsr. La Roche's
pamphlet , which has , we imagine, an
extensive sale, as it has almost imme-
diately reached a third edition . Monsr.
La Roche is an able advocate of all the
Liberaux , and particularl y of M. Gr&-
goire , of whom he gives many inte-
restin g anecdotes . But we must refer
our readers to the work itself. We
are grea tly gra tified to think that some
of his countrymen dare yet to stand
forth with their testimony in favour of
so good a man. Indeed, M. Gre*goire
himself takes occasion to thank several
anonymous writers who have under-
taken the justification of his conduct .
He has been, within a few weeks, ad-
dressed in an animat ed Epistle by
Audiguier , with a quotation from
which, in praise of his strugg les against
the power of Napoleon, we shall con-
clude :
Un seul homme naguere au sein de la

patrie
Sur les debris des lois fondait sa ty-

rannie,
Tout pliait devant lui : despite redoute"
II voulait, abusant de sa prosperity
Agrandir chaque jour ses conquGtes fao

tices ;
Mais tu ne craignis pas, lorsque dans ses

caprice*
II opprimait les rois, et les peuples

domptes,
De lutter constamment contre ses vo-

lontes,
Et de lui faire entendre un langage

severe ;
Aussi, quand le suffrage et le choix de

T Is£re
T'elevaient, triomphant, au rang de ses

elus,
C'e*tait pour honorer tes sto'iques vertus,
Ta justice inflexible, et ton in&le courage :
Et pour recompenser par ce public liom-

mage
Non celui qui jadis pres du trAne place*
A briguer la faveur f&t toujours em-

presse* ;
Mais celui qui brava le maitre de la

France,
Et qui, malgre* 1' efliol qu' ins pi rait sa

puissance
Sen&teur patriote, et pr^lat citoyen
Fut] de nos libert£s le plus ferqie^ 3ou-

tien."
Audi&uier* J p̂it re d M. Gr£ga iref

Paris * Nov. 1820.
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treat ment tha t all public defenders of
M. GitfSgoire and of Bfoera l opinions
general ly, are to expect from the ten-
der mercies -of the ruling powers . M.
I>a Roche , whose pamp hte& * w<e again
recommend to aH who can pr ocure it,
has been condemned to an imprison -
ment of five years, and a fine of six
thousand francs , for . this honest expres-
sion of his political sentiments. The
printer (a widow, who was ill at the
time the book was pub lished) is fined
one thousand francs , and is to be im-
prisoned three months. M. La Roche
has withdra wn himself fro m the injus-
tice of his persecutors ; but these men
have at lengt h found a more sure
mode of distressin g M. Gregoire , by
sacrificing his advocates to their ven-
geance, than they could ever hope for
from their pers onal attacks on his re-
putation .

Art. II.— The Apocryp hal New Tes-
tament , being' all the Gospels, Epis-
tles, and other Pieces, now ewtant,
attributed in the First F our Cen-
turies to Jesus Christ, his Apost les
and their Companions, and not
included in the New Testame nt by
its Compilers . Translated from the
Ori ginal Tongues, and now firs t
collected into One Volume. Pr inted
for William Hone , Lud gate Hill .
1820. 12mo.

f  ¦ ^HE design of this publication is
.JL sufficientl y obvious. Adapted for
the eye of superficia l readers , it is in-
ten ded to convey the impre ssion, that
the pieces here broug ht togethe r were
originally received as of equal credit
with the books contained in the New
Testament ; and were excluded from
that volume, on no other grounds than
the caprice of certain ecclesiastic s in
the fourth or fifth century . The title *
page itself is calculated to produce this
impression , which is further supportedimpression , which is further supported
by the pre face. For the write r, having
first adopted the unfounded conjecture
of some perso ns whom he does not
mention , that the volume of the New
Testam ent was compiled by the first
Council of Nice, quotes a ridiculous
account of the proceedings of that
Council , from which the conclusion is

m A four th edition is about to be
pri nted here .

very natura l, that tbe bishops ther e as-
sembled were but ill qualifie d to diseri*-
minat o between genuine and spurious
Scriptures. And though he refers to
a list (taken from J ones on the Canon,
but without acknowledgment) of th$
Christian autho rs of tfeje .first four cen-
turie s, whose writing s contain cata -
logues of the books of the New Tes-
tame nt , he is entir ely silent as to the
fact that none of them include any of
the pieces in this collection -y never -
theless, he does not hesitate to says,
(Pre f. p. vi.,> that these pieces €€  wer$
considered sacred by Christians during
the first four centurie s after the birth
of Christ. "

And as he tak es no notice of this*
glaring defect of external evidence ia
thei r favour , so he 3ays net a word tp
shew how devoid they are pf interna l
proofs of authenti city, though tha t is
so obvious upon the slightest perusal
of them , and forms so* bro ad a line of
distinction fro m the received books of
the New; Testament. We therefor e
think we do him no wro»g in conceive
ing, that he intended this distin ction to
be over looked , and that havin g repre -
sented the puerile and ridiculou s pieces
here publis hed as equall y authenti c, or
near ly so, with those of the New Tes-
tament , he has left it to the sagacity
of every reader to draw the conclusion
for himself, that neither the Qne col-
lection nor the other is worth y of cre-
dit. But if the compiler of thi s volume
had made a better use of the work
(Jone s on the Can on) from which he
has, without acknowledgment, taken
the greate r part of his translati ons, and
nearl y the whole of his notes , he would
have found tha t there exist the most
satisfactory proofs of tbe low esteem
in which these pieces were held from
the earliest period of their public ation.
Nor has he adduced the name of a sin-
gle autho r of the first thre e centuries
that has quot ed any of them . And
those of the^Jmirth centur y, to whom
he refers the reader for tie early au-
thority of these books , have only spo*
ken of them to condemn them ; or, at
any rate , have expressl y excluded them
fro m the sacred volume, as is evjcjen*
from the list at the end of the volume:

But how litt le reliance is t<&. be
placed upon the statemen ts of th is cvm-
piler, may be seen by an exajflnij$atic)n
of the intro ductory remarks to tUc
first piece in the collation, , "n IFhf *
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Gospel of the Birth of Mar y." " In
the primitive ages/* says he, €€ there
was a gospel extant bearing this name
attributed to St. Matthe w, and received
as genuin e and authentic by severa l of
the aticient Christian sects. It is to

x be found in the works of Jerome , a
father of the church , who flourished in
the fourth century, from whence the
presen t translation is made. His con-
temporaries , Epiphaaius , Bishop of
Salamis , and Austin , also mention a
Gospel under this title/ ' Now, from
all this , the reader would naturall y
conclude that Jerome; Epiphamus and
Austin received it as a genuine work of
St. Matthew. And yet, in reference
to this very work , Jerome (or at least
the writer of this part of the works
attributed to Jerome ) says, " The
truth is, this book was published by
a certain disciple of the Manichees ,
named Seleucus , (who also composed
a spurio us history of the Acts of the
Apostles ,) and it rather tend s to the
ruin than the interes t of religion."
Epiphanius expressl y includes the Pro-
teuan gelion (which is little more than
a transcrip t of this Gospel) am ongst
" the most impude nt forgeries of the
Gnostics." And the way in which
Austin mentions it is as follows : € €  As
to what Faustus urges fro m the book
entitled , €€ The Nativity of Mar y/' it
is of no manner of authority with me,
because it is not canonical." The rest
of the note in this place only proves
that , like other spurious pieces, this
pretended Gospel has been very freel y
interpolated to suit different purposes .

We may just remark anot her in-
stance of disingenuousness. The title-
page, in a style of imitation not without
its meanin g, very pompousl y announces
these pieces as € * translated from the
original tongues ;" when the fact is,
that several of them are only transla -
tions of tr anslations , and that the first
nine pieces are , without acknowl edg-
ment , reprinted word for wor d from
the work we have before mention ed,
namel y, A new Method of settlin g the
Canon ical Auth ority of the New Tes-
tament , by Rev. Jer. Jones , and the
rest are taken fro m Archbisho p Wak e's
" Apostolic Fathers ." As neithe r of
these works is out of print , we cannot
agree with this Editor in the opinion
that he has rendered any service to the
theolo gical student or the ecclesiastical
ant iquary. That which he has here

presen ted to them in a garb led and
confused form, was alread y accessible
in those volumes in as correct * form
as learning and sound jud gment could
supply. The whole originality of the
book "consist s in the arrange ment of
chapters and verses, together with the
runnin g-titles, framed to wound or
gratif y the feelings, according as these
happen to be constituted. As a spe-
cimen, take the following : " Chr ist
Kills his Schoolmaster ;" " Blessed
Thief' s Story ;" " Chri st at Play ;"
" Gathers spilt Water ?' " Kills a
Play-fellow."

It is unnecessar y to enter iftto a
more detailed examination of this
work . We think tha t enough has been
stated to prove that the intention is
insidious , and the execution flimsy
and insufficient . But as this unneces-
sary repub lication has been made of
pieces that h&ve long been consigned
to neglect, it may not be improper to
state in what light they ought just ly
to be regarded , and what aspect they
bear upon the truth and credib ility of
the New Testamen t.

That a number of spurious pieces,
containin g foolish and ridicul ous state-
ments , should have been composed at
an earl y period , and should have been
partiall y received, is a thin g so likely
to have occurred in regard to a subjec t
so generall y interesting as Chr istianity,
that it need excite no surprise , and
cannot occasion any real discre dit ex-
cept to the authors of such wr itings.
In particular , it seems highly pr obable
that any accounts of the infancy of
Jesus , of which we have so few parti -
culars in the New Testament , would
be eagerl y received, and , without any
very rigorou s examina tion , credi ted .
It appears fro m the preface to St.
Luke 's Gospel , that many, even at that
earl y period , had undert aken to write
histories of J esus Christ and his Apos-
tles. The variet y of pieces in circula-
tion ultimatel y found their just estima -
tion , according to the evidences which
accompanied them of genuinenes s and
cred ibility : and this was the only way
in which the canon of the New Testa -
ment was formed. No restriction was
attemp ted by the apostles upon the
liberty which every one had of compos-
sing wr itings which he might conceive
calcula ted to edify the church ; they
laid claim to no monopoly of inspira -
tion y nor did they form any list or
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canon of authorized books . No coun-
cil of the church undertook this task
during the lapse of several centuries.
The volume of the New Testament
was graduall y collected from different
quarters in which the authenticated
writin gs of the apostles were deposited ;
and so cafeful ly was the discriminatio n
made, that , altho ugh several of the
pieces contained in our present canon
were disputed , owing to some slight
defect of evidence, it admits of the
most satisfactory proof, that no piece
now excluded from it was ever gene-
rally received as sacred .

We will here give some general
remarks of Lardner 's respecting the
Apocryp hal books published in the
earl y days of Christiani ty. They are
taken from the conclusion of his work
on the Credibilit y of the Gospel His-
tory. (Works , V. 412.) He says,
" 1. These books were not much used
by the primitive Christians. There
are no quotations of any of them in
the apostolic fath ers, by whom I mean
Barnabas , Clement of Rome, Hennas ,
Ignatius and Polycarp, whose writings
reach f rom about the year of our Lord
70 to the year 108. I say this confi-
dentl y, because I think it has been
proved . Irenaeus quote s not any of
these books ; he mentions some of
them, but he never quotes them . The
same may be said of Tertullian ; he
has mentioned a book called the Acts
of Paul and Thecla , but it is only to
condemn it. Clement of Alexandria
and Ori gen have mentione d and quoted
several such books, but never as of
auth ority, and sometimes with express
mark s of dislike. Eusebius quotes no
such books in any of his works . He
has mentioned them indeed ; but how ?
Not by way of approbation , but , to
shew that they were of little or no
value, and that they were never received
by the sounder part of Christians.
Athanasius mentions not any of them
by name ; he only pa^seth a ai£vfcre
censure upon them ii* general ; nor do
any of these books etret come in the
way of Jeif oiaxe ^tit he shews signs of
his disptea sur ^." " J ?pw f >r none of
the$£ books were con}pa,aed before thai
beginning ,̂ , of ,, 

 ̂
a$cpnd centuryJ ?

' T^e, pupUcfitum of , titeae Apoery*
pW bpoke may be ¦ accounted tor ;> it
was v  ̂muck owing to the fame of
Chri3t jmd his kpofetfes/* P ; < 4i{8:M Thecdsei^f the apostle s' of Ciirist is

not singular. Many men of distin-
guished characters have had discours es
made for them which themselves kne\v
notliiBg of, and actions imputed to
them which they neveir perforincid ; arid
eminent writers have often had work s
impute d to them ot itfliich they werp
not the authors . Nc#eitfeei#ss, tery
few impostures - of this kind have pre-
vailed in the world;, all men being
unwilling to be deceived* and : many
being on their guard , and fread ily '£36-
erti ng themse lves to detect and expose
such things. Many things ivefre pub-
lished in the name of Platitus \raifcn
were not his. Some work s were
ascribed to Virgil and Hor ace which
were not theirs . The Greek and Rod-
man crit ics distinguis hed the genuine
and spurious works of those famous
writers. The primitive Christians acted
in the like manner ; they did not pre -
sently receive every thin g proposed to
them ; they admitted nothin g whici
was not well recommende d. Says
Serap ion, Bishop of Antioch , in his
Examination of the Gospel of Peter,€ We receive Peter and the other apos-
tles, as Christ ; but as skilful men we
rej ect those writings which are falsely
ascribed to them/ Upon the whole,*'
says Dr. Lardner , " we have all the
satisfaction which can be reasonab ly
desired , that the books received by the
primitive Christ itms were received by
them upon good ground, an d that
others were as justl y rejected/ '

If any doubts have been occasioned
to any individual by the casual inspec-
tion of the work we have been review-
ing, we trust they will be set to r6st
by the opinion of so learned arid
upright an inquirer after truth &3 Dr ,
Lardner : and whoever wishes to see
to full advanta ge the argument ivhicii
may be derived from these very pietfea
in favour of Christianit y, will do Well
to consult a volume writte n by Dr.
Blaitby, entitled <c Illustra tions of4 the
Truth of Christianity.  ̂ fit. T.
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OF the life and charac ter of the
learned and pious author of

these Sermons , some accoun t has been
alr eady given in our Repo sitory . [XIV.
445, 473 and 659.] But as his was a
temper not given to

 ̂
change, and a quiet

earthly walk , his biograp her has little
to record that is striking or novel . All
that is rela ted is moral ly pleasing. The
annals of private virtue have rare ly,
indeed , exhibited a char acter more
rep lete with Chri stian goodness.

The <€ Memoirs" pre fixed to the
work by the intelligent Editor , Mr. W.
B. Kennaway , of Exeter , are drawn up
in a style of simplicity congenial with
the subje ct. One extract will embrace
the chief historical particulars :

" The Rev. J oseph Bretland was a
native of th is city ; his father , a respec-
table tradesman , married a daug hter of
Mr , M ills, of Somersetshire , by whom
he had four children. Of these , three
died in infancy ; the younges t , who is
the subj ect of this memoir , was barn on
the 22nd of May, 1742. He was of a
weak and delicate constitution , and his
mother , who, on account of her own
tender state of health , had been prevailed
on to entrust the care of her former
children to other nurses , resolved to
suckle this infant child herself , and pro-
bab ly prese rved his life by so doing.
This act of parental affection was ever
gratefull y remembered by him , and he
never ceased , during the whole course of
the lives of his parents , to manifest the
strongest sense of filial gratitude by a
most dutiful obedience , and an anxious
solicitude to contribute as much as pos-
sible to their comfort and satisfaction.
His mother died in the year 1784 , aged
82, and his father fol lowed in 1791 , in
his 86th year. —Each of these events
affected Mr . Bretla nd deep ly, and it was
long before he recovered his wonted
cheerfulness. His greatest pleasure ap-
peared to consist in relating any anec-
dotes respecting his parents ; especially
towards the close of his life, when his
friends could not render themselves more
agreea ble to him than by inviting him to
recur to this favourite top ic.

" After having been well-inst ructed in
reading, writing and ar ithmetic , he was
placed as a day scholar for several years
at the Exeter Gramm ar School , under
the tuition of the. Rev. Mr. Hodgkinso n
and his assistants ; and when arrived at
nearj y the age of 15, he was removed
fron ^ thgn fce . %o the counting-hous e of
MV. Mourgu js, a respecta ble merchant ,
itt this city, with whom hie corit^niupd
abowt t welve mou ths. But , his father,

observing that he appeared frequen tly
much oppress ed with a dejection of spfrits ,
endeavoured to discover the cause of H,
and , being questioned in the kindest
manner , he was at length encouraged to
acknowled ge that he could not brin g his
mind to such an employmen t , havin g
formed the strong est inclination for the
professio n of the minist ry .—Finding , after
further inquiry , that this was his decided
choice, his father , though greatl y disap-
pointed at having his object so frustrat ed,
resolved to press it no longer , but most
indulgentl y complied with his son's de-
sire ; and he soon after left the counting-
house of Mr . Mour gue , and was placed
under the instruct ion of the Rev. Mr.
West , who was then minister of the Mint
Congregation , in this city. To this gen-
tleman he considered himself much in-
debted , and under his tuition the progress
he made was rap id.

€ €  In the year 1760 , it appears by a
memorand um in his own writing, that
Mr. Bretlan d went to board at Lyinpston ,
near Exeter , for the purpose of learning
the Hebrew language and pursuing his
mathematical studies , under that ingeni-
ous and able scholar , the Rev. Joh n
Turner , preparatory to his entering the
Academy established in 176*1, in this
city, by that gentleman , in conjunction
with the Rev. M icaiah Towgood , Rev.
Samuel Meri vale , and Rev. John Hogg.
—He finished his course of studies in
1766, having obtained from his tutors
the fullest testimonial of being well qua-
lified to engage in the ministerial profes-
sion : indeed he had acquired th eir highest
esteem and approbation by the assiduou s
attention which he constantl y bestowed
on his studies , and the exemplary regula-
rity of his moral and reli gious conduct :
his theolog ical tutor in particular , to
whose memor y he, unsolicited , paid so
eloquent a t ribute of respect in the second
sermon in the second volume of this pub ^lication , delivered some month s after his
decease , always entertained the greatest
rega rd for him , and expressed the highest
opinion of his talents and character.

" In 1770 , he accepted an invitation 'from
the M int Congregation to become thei r
minister , which situat ion he resigned in
1772.—It appears from his aoeowjit-<foook ,
that Mr. Bretla nd opened a classical
school in 1773, which was continued till
1790 ; and many of the more respectab le
inhabit ants of Exeter considered it a most
favourabl e opportunit y , of placing thei r
sons under hi# fnstrn cdon.-^PiWouk;t o
the commemceniem of his own ^hdb y he
had kind fy lent his assistanc e to tfie Re*:
Josep h Twining, when , that gert| lefnaWte
declining state . -^ fegaltlv. tab longer por-
niit ted him to conduct t^t which tie>Mid
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opened*—On the resi gnation of the
learne d and venerable M icaiah Towgood ,
in 1782, the United Congregations of
Pro testan t Dissenters io Exeter resolved
to invite ministers to preach as candi-
dates Mr , Bret iand was one of the
number invited , but he declined the in-
vitation . In 17&99 he was , a second time ,
invited to the Mint Meeting, and he con-
tinue d minister of that congreg atio n till
1793, when he resigned the office. In
1794, the Society at George 's Meeting-
house gave Mr. Bretland an invitation to
supp ly the vacancy occasioned by the
death of the Rev. Abraham Tozer , which
he was prevailed on to accept , and he
rema ined in that connexion til l 1797 , at
which time he retir ed fro m the stated
duties of the pul pit.

In 1798, the Trustees of the New Col-
lege at Manchester , (removed to York
in 1803,) app lied to him unanimousl y,
to become the Theological Profe ssor of
that Seminary, but he though t proper to
decline the invitation . The following
year , 1799, a society was formed for the
purpose of establishing an Academy in
the West of Englan d, for the education
of ministers among Protestant Dissenters ,
and the Rev. Josep h Bretland and the
Rev. Timoth y Ken-rick were appoi nted
tutors . This institution promised to be
of extensive usefulness , an d the hisrhof extensive usefulness , and the high
chara cters these gentlemen had deservedl y
acqui red , would probab ly, iii^a few years,
have greatl y increased the niinmber of the
stu dent s, but Pro vidence saw fit to check
its pr ogressive success, by the unexpected
and greatl y-lamented removal of Mr.
Kenrick , who died during the vacation ,
in the summer of 1804.—The Committee
appointed to look out for a person qua-
lined to undertake th e office of resident
tutor having failed in th eir attemp t , it
was resolved, at a general meetin g held
in February, 1805 , ' That the Academy
cease, from Lady-day next , to be carr ied
on m this city, unt il there appear a fa-
vourable opportunity of opening an Aca-
demy again , either here , or in some other
place in the West of England. ' At the
same meeting it was also unanimou sly
resolved, * That the Rev. Joseph Bret-
land be req uested to accept our most
cordial than ks for the various and nume-
rous services he has rendere d us, both as
an associate and tutor , in the manage -
men t of every thing relating to our insti-
tutio n  ̂ from the time when it was first
founded.*

" In the year 1795, he married Miss
Sar ah Moffa tt , a sister of the Rev. Mr.
Moffa tt, of Malmsbury, with whom he
lived on the most affectiona te term s till
the spring of 1804 , when he .sustained
U\e severe and ir reparable afflict ion of

her death , occasioned by a long and most
distressing consumptiv e complaint , during
the continuan ce of which nothin g could
exceed the tender atten tions he paid
towards the alleviat ion of her sufferin gs*and his anxious endeav ours to discover
some effectual remedy of her disorde r. —
Mem . pp. iv.—ix.

Mr. Bretland enjoyed the friendshi p
of the late venerable Dr. Pr iestley, *
fro m whose letters some passages are
inserted at the end of the Memoirs .
These are less interesting than m^ht
have been expected , and , probabl y*
than the entire letters would have been .
Two or three of them confirm Mr.
Kentish 's conjecture, [M. Repos . XIV.
475,] that Mr. Bretl and publ ished a
new edition of Dr. Pries tley's English
Grammar.

The Sermons are on the following
subjects : Vol. L Serm. I.- The Na-
ture and Use of Reason. II. Virtuous
Obedience the stro ngest Bond of Union
amongst Christians . III. The Divine
Confidence in the Fidelity of Abraham
to his Offspring and his Household .
IV. The Duty of Pare nts to Children.
V. The Duty of Childre n to Pare nts.
VI. Exhort ation to Young Men. VII.
The Im portance of making a Pr oper
Choice of Company. VIII. The Obli-
gation of Social Duties in General .
IX. The Heart devoted to God. X.
God the best Support under the Loss
of Friends and the Inconstancy of the
World. XI . The Mutual Conne ction
and Dependance of Christians. XII.
The Reciproca l Duty of Chri stians to
assist and comfort each other. XIII.
Virtue the only Rationa l Distinction
amongst Men . XIV. The Conde scen-
sion and Goodness of God to his Crea -
tures . XV. The Importance and
Advant age of Religious Conversation.
XVI . The fleeting ^Nature and proper
Managemen t of Life pointed out by
the Emblem of a Tale. XVII. A Dis-
course, delivered at Crediton , Octobe r
21, 1 798, on the occasion of the Death
of Mrs . Elizabeth Rowe, Widow of
the late Wm. Rowe, Esq., of Spence-
comb, near Crediton , Devon.

Vol. II. Serm . I. The Necessity and
Impor tan ce of formin g righ t Notions
of the Object of Worshi p. II. The Chris -
tian Re ligion the best Support uhder
every afflictive Occurrence of Life* Hi.

* E rroneousl y printed ** Pries tly"
throu ghou t the Memoir *.
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The Duty of Habitual Devotion. IV.
The Importance of Diligently Keeping
the Heart. V. The Dangerous Ten-
dency of Ease and Affluence. VI. The
Question of Barzillai considered and
improved. VII. The Love of Christ
manifested in laying down his Life.
VIII. Obser vations on the Stor y of the
Man born Blind. IX. Faith, the Vic-
tory that overcometh the World . X.
Keeping the Commandments of Christ
the only unequivocal Proof of our
Love to Him. XI. The Wisdom of
adapting the Temper to the Condition.
XII. The Guilt and Danger of slight-
ing the Offer of Christianity. XIII.
Against Censoriousness. XI V. Against
Censoriousness. XV. The Nature and
Sources of Religious Joy. XVI. The
Duty and Reward of a Christian Mi-
nister. Appendix.

From this table of contents it will
have appeared that the discourses are
chiefly devot ional and practical. They
are at the same time Christian. Ex-
positions of scripture and doctrina l
arguments and reflections are inter-
spersed ; and these justify the interest-
ing statement of Mr. Kentish, [XIV.
^74,] that, half a centur y ago, Mr.
Bretlan d had the coura ge to assume
the then singular and obnoxious cha-
racter of a preacher of Unitarianis m,
avowing from his pulpit in the Mint
Meeting-house at Exeter, the princi-
ples of the absolute Unity of God and
the unequivocal Humanity of Christ.

Mr. Bretland's fondness for meta-
physical studies occasional ly appears
in the Sermons, but that which most
distinguishes and recommend s them is
Christian simplicity. The reader is
consta ntly pleased with the evident
purity of the preacher's views, and
with the kind and tender a ffections of
his heart. The Sermons to the Young
exhibit a strong sympath y with them
in their deepest and best feelings. His
Funeral Sermons are the effusions of
one who had himself tasted of the cup
of sorrow.

But our readers will be well pleased
that we should spare our own remarks
fbr the sake of two or three extracts.
In Serm. X. of Vol. I from Psalm
xxvii. 10, the following is supposed to
be the soliloquy of a child who has
acquitted himself well in the discharge
of filial obligations :

" The God who blessed me for a time
with paren ts, who with the tendere«t

care cheris hed me in the days of infancy
and watched my heedless steps in giddy
childhood—who shared with me in all
my joys and sorrows , and reared me with
the most affectionat e solicitude to riper
years —has now removed them. Their
concern for my safety , health and happi-
ness, claimed from me the return of the
warmest att achment , and to theirs was
my heart united. Grief wrun g my throb-
bing bosom when I saw them in pain or
trou ble, and joy took possession of my
soul and bri ghtened up my dejected coun-
tenance on the removal of their afflictions.
To lighten their pressures and increase
their enjoyments was my prevailin g aim,
and , when my attempts for that purpose
were successful , exquisite pleasure was
their reward. When the weight of years
and the att ack of disease threatened the ir
approac hing dissolutio n, what tongue can
express the emotions which I felt while,
bending over their bed , I marked with
tearful eye the rap id advances of the king
of terrors ? How arde ntly did I wish the
fatal strok e to be averted , that they might
be restored to me a most delightful
charge , and that I might enjoy once more
an opportunity of shewing them how dear
they were to me, by yet stron ger and
more frequent proofs of the tenderest
affection than had appeared in my former
conduct ! But Thou, the great arbiter of
life and death , who never afHictest wil-
lingly, didst not see fit to grant me the
desire of my soul. If in ardent prayers
which I poure d out before thy gracio us
throne for their recovery, I felt not all
that readines s which became me to acqui-
esce in the event I dreaded , convinced , as
I am, that every event is under thy dire c-
tion , do Thou forgive a faul t proceedin g
from the excess of an affection , which ,
dul y regu lated , thou highly approv est.
And now, having performed the last
office for those whose ease and happ iness
it was my pleasing stud y and endeavour
to promote , allow me to indul ge the com-
fortable hope, that thou hast upon the
whole behold en with approbation what I
have done in the way of filial duty from
the most genuine love and a princi ple of
conscience , though mixed with defects ,
which I deepl y lament , and that , an or-
phan , I shall be favoured with thy paternal
care. Thou , O God of mercy, art the
Father of the fatherless !" — Pp. 183,
184.

There is an unusual elevation of
thought in Serm. XIV. of the same vo-
lume, on Psalm viii. 3, 4, of which the
following passage is a specimen :

€€ If looking on a heap of sand we
wished to select any particular grain for
our inspection , we should find it ex-
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tre mely difficult , if not impossib le, to do
it without actuall y separatin g the grain
from the heap for that purpose . When
the grain was taken from the heap, we
should not perceive any diminution of the
size of the heap, or be aware that any
common use, to which it was intended to
be applied , would be affected by the re-
moval of the grain. Such grai n , however ,
would bear a much greater proportion to
the whole heap, how lar ge soever, than
our world bears to the system of the uni-
verse, and far greater still than a single
man can be thou ght to bear to the whole
collection of living creatures existing in
all parts of the Creator 's vast dominions.
How wonderful , then, and beyond all our
conceptions great , must be the compre -
hension and capacity of that mind which
can attend at once to the state of every
world , the complex and involved con-
cerns of all the creatures that inhabit it ,
and the peculiar conditio n and circum-
stances of each individual , without over-
looking or neglecting one single being of
the countless multitude it has brough t
and is ever bring ing into existence ! And
how warm , how much too warm to be
expre ssed by lang uage, must be the gra-
titude of that man who, lifting an eye to
the heavens , thus meditate s with himself !
With what an august scene am I pre-
sented ; orb placed beyond orb in the
ethere al expanse , at distances too remote
for human calculation ! Amidst the
work s of God, multi plied and extended
infinitel y beyond the reach of mortal
sight or conception , how small, how
comparative ly insignificant a creature am
I! Lik e a dro p taken fro m the vast
ocean , or a part icle of dust swept from
the balance , how little could I be missed
in creatio n were I to be instantl y blotted
out of being ! Yet, while I stan d behold -
ing with admiration yonder luminaries , I
feel myself suppo rte d in life and in the
exercise of my several powers by him
who framed , disposed and ru les those
resplendent orbs , as if I were the sole
charge of his providential care . What
gra titude , O eternal Mind ! can equal
thy condescension and benignity in re-
gar ding a crea ture that must be so dimi-
nutive and of so little consequence in thy
sight ! In this magnificent templ e, the
theatre where thou art displaying thy
matchles s perfe ctions , while millions of
other beings, my equals and superiors in
every noble facult y with which thou hast
deigned to bless me, are perhaps at this
moment gazing on the same stupendous
scene with myself, wrap t in holy wonder
and thank fulness , accept the small addi-
tion of my praise ."—Pp. 251—253.

Perhaps the most striking passage

in the volumes is the apostrop he to a
deceased friend , supposed to be uttered
at his tomb, in Serm. XVII. of Vol. I.,
fro m 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14:

" Not long since thou wast what I am
now, one of the actons in this passing
scene. To all thy sighs I lent a pitying
ear , and my heavin g bosom be^tt respon-
sive to thy sad complaints * With thine
my tears were mingled in the hour of
affliction ; and when joy brigh tened thy
counten ance, my heart felt a kindred
pleasure. With thee I sat , or walked by
the way, and held sweet converse . To
thee my soul was knit by the ties of cor-
dial amity and soft endea rment. Now
thou hast left me to mourn the loss of
thee in pensive silence* On thy hallowed
grave I drop the tender tear , aud bid thy
sacred ashes rest in peace. Ere long
shall I join thee in thy dark abode , thy
companion in the dust , till we be called
forth to stand in our lot in the end of
the days . In life was 1 united to thee ;
in the same cold arms of death shall I
soon lie ; and—O transporting thought!
—together shall we rise , no more to feel
the agony of partin g. All hail that
blessed morn , which shall restore thee to
my fond embrace ! MethLnks I see its
sprightl y beams gilding the horizo n, and
leading on the bri ght tri umpha nt day !
Yonder appears the J udge arr ayed in
majesty, and holy myriads form his glo-
rious train ! He bids the trumpet sound.
I hear its awful voice, which penetrates
throug h all the mans ions of the dead .
Methinks I now behold thy tomb openin g
to make a passage for thee. I see thy
mort al frame , which was sown in corrup-
tion , dishonour . and weakness , raised in
incorruption , glory and power. I run to
meet thee on thy relea se fro m the bondage
of the gra ve. I join thy company, and
enter with thee into the delightful recol-
lection of our former friendshi p. We
mark with gratitude togethe r the kind
han d of heaven , which led us through
the pilgrimage of life, nor left us in the
vale of death . Risen to pass an unde-
clining day, we renew the joys of social
intercourse , undiminished by the fear

^ 
of

interruption. We trace , with admiring
wonder and grat itude , evidences of divine
wisdom and benignity in the appointme nt
of events , the particular uses of which
had before eluded our discovery. We
survey together the beauties of ren ovated
nature , and as we gaze , the pleasure of
each is heightened by the part icipation of
the other. We seek and find among the
countless multitude , the sight of whose
happ iness augments our own, the chosen
few in whom our souls on earth delighted.
With the m we revive our former ac-
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quaintance* Engaged^ with them and all
around, in the most pure and sublime
exercise of our noblest powers and affec-
tions, we share each other's and the
general bliss. With the rapid improve-
ment of our knowledge and goodness, the
increase «of our felicity keeps an equal
pace. Eternity, not to be shortened by
the lapse of twice ten thousand ages,
opens to our enraptured minds the pros-
pect of rising higher in intellectual and
moral excellence, and higher still beyond
all imaginable limits. Struck with the
refulgent splendours of celestial glory on
every side, joined in the bands of an
indissoluble union with the assembly of
the just made perfect , feeling within the
refined satisfaction of conscious integrity,
placed under the government and protec-
tion of Jesus, the friend of man, rejoicing
in the love and approbation of our God
and Father, and secure of enjoying for
ever these sources of inexpressible delight ,
we find our happiness adequate each
moment to our capacities, though growing
for ever in proportion to their continual
enlargement."—Pp. 305—308.

A characteristic portrait of Mr.
Bretland is prefixed , from the plate of
which the Editor has kindly allowed us
to take the impression which ornaments
this Number and Volume.

The " Appendix" consists of Let-
ters which Mr. Bretland contributed
to our riltli and Sixth Volumes, under
the signature of Geron, on Mr. Far- :
mer's hypothesis of Christ's Tempta- •
tion. -

i

Art. IV.—An Inquiry respecting the
Orig inal Copies and Ancient Ver-
sions of the New Testament, &f c .
To which isprej iwed, A Brief View
of the different English Transla -
tions of the Sacred Writings . 8vo.
pp. 32. Liverpool, printed by F.
13. Wright. 1820.

W g ^HIS is a reprint of the Introduc-
JL tion to the Improved Version of

the New Testam ent , publishe d by the
Unita rian Society, which we regard as
the most masterl y and usefu l compen-
dium of biblical histor y in the English
language. There only wanted a his-

tor y of English Translation s by the
same hand to make the work complete -
In default of this , the Liverpool Uni-
ta rian Tra ct Society has dra wn up A
Brief View, as a prelim inary chapte r
to the Introduction ; and it is but jus-
tice to say, that it contains much varied
and useful information on a subject
little understood by common reade rs.
The trac t altogether is well wor thy of
the notice of our Book Societies. For
the smal l price of sixpence, it would
be difficult to procu re any publ ication
which would be so efficacious in en-
lightenin g the minds of the religious
public by giving them real knowledge.
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Art. V.—A Letter to the Young
Men and IVomen of the Society of
Friends, on the Yearly Meeting
Ep istle fo r  1820. 8vo. pp. 20.
Printed by Wm, Alexander , Yar-
mouth. 1820 .

Art. VI.—A Letter to a Ju nior Mem-
ber of the Society of Frie nds, occa-
sioned by his Address to the Young
Men and Women of the same Soci-
ety. 12mo. pp. 24. Woodbrid ge,
printed by B. Smith . 1820.

THE passage in the last " Yearl y
Epistle," warnin g the Quakers

against readin g Unitarian books, (XV.
561 , and the present Numb er, pp. 22,
23,) has, as we hoped and expected ,
excited some surp rise and stir in that
respectable denomination . TTie au thor
of the former of these pamphlets (Mr.
C- Elcock) expresses an ingenuous
desire of knowled ge and love of truth
and determination of inquiry , and cau-
tions his brethre n and sisters against
any attempt to subdue them to implicit
faith : the author of the latter , who
concea ls both his name and the rea-
sons (if reasons he have ) for his
opinion , dwells upon the dan ger of
doubtin g and the mischiefs of contro -
versy. We will not say which is the
better Quak er , but we have no diffi-
culty in deciding which is the more
consistent disciple of him who said ,
Search the Scripture s.



Observations on our Lord' s Conduct as
a Divine Instructor , and on the Excel-
lence of his Moral Conduct. By the late
Archbi shop Newcome. 8yo. 3rd ed. 10s. 6d.

Prayers adapted to various Circ um-
stance s of the Chr istian Life ; offered as
Helps to Devotion. Obj ections to this
Duty answered : and Prayer presented as
a rational , edifying and importan t Ser-
vice. By the Rev. Thomas Watson. 8vo,
3s. 6d.

The Scripture Testimony to the Mes-
siah : an Inquiry with a View to a satis-
factor y Determinati on of the Doctrine
taug ht in the Holy Scr iptures concerning
the Per son of Christ. By John Pye
Smith , D. D. Vols. II. and III. £1.

The Scripture Testimonies to the Divi-
nity of onr Lord Jesus Christ , collected
and illustrated ; to which are added , a
List of Authors consulted and an Index
of Texts. By George Holden , M. A. 8vo.
10*. 6d.

The Fulfilmen t of Prop hecy further
illustrated by the Signs of the Times : or ,
an Attempt to ascertain the probable
Issues of the recent Restor ation of the
Old Dynasties ; of the Revival of Popery ;
an d of the present Mental Ferment in
Euro pe : as likewise how far Great Bri -
ta in is likely to share in the Calamities
by which Divine Providence will finall y
accomplish the Overthro w of the King-
doms of the Roman Monarch y. By J.
Bicheno, M. A. 6*. 6d.

Ant i-Scepticism ; or an Inquiry into
th e Nature and Philos ophy of Langu age
as connected with the Sacre d Scri ptures .
By the Author of " The Philosop hy of
Elocution. " 8vo . 5*.

War d's Fulfilment of Revelation or
Pro phetic Hist ory, from the year 1820 to
1830. 6 vols. 8vo. £2. 2s.

Lectures on the Philosop hy of the
Human Mind. By the late Thomas
Brown , M. D., Professor of Moral Philo -
sophy in the Universit y of Edinburgh . 4
vols. 8vo. jRj . 12$. 6d.

The ChnVUe of London , deduce d from
Meteorolog ical Observations made at dif-
ferent places in the Neighbourhood of the
Metropolis. By Luk e Howarci . 2 vols.
25.*.

Observations on the Construction and
Fitting- up of Meeting-H ouses for Public
Worsh ip, illustrated by Plans, Sections
and Descri ption ; includin g one lately
erected in the City of York , embracin g
in partic ular the Method of Warmin g and

Ventilating. By William Alexande r. , 4to*
9*.

The Works Complete of the late. Rev,
Jose ph Milner ,. . A« M., * IVJaster of the
Grammar-Scho ol* and afterwards Vicar
of the Holy Trinity Church , in Kingston-*
upon- Hull : now first collated and edited
by the late Rev, Isaac Milner , D. I>, 8
lar ge vols* 8vo. [Comprehending H is-
tory of the Church , 5 vols. ; Prac tical
Sermons , 2 vols. ; Tracts and Essays, 1
vol.1 Portrait. £4. 16$.

Remarks on the Internal Evidence , f or
the Truth of Revealed Religion. By
Thomas Ers Mne, Esq., Advocate. I2mo.
2s.

Popula r Reflections on the Progress of
the Princi ples of Toleration. By the
Rev. Joh n Wilson , A. M., Minister of
Irvine , Ayrsh ire . 2nd ed. 6s.

An Answer to a Pamp hlet , entitled
" An Apology for Deism." 3s.

The Modern Churc h, a Satirical Poem 9
containing Sketches of aome Popul ar and
Unpopular Preachers . By J. L. Bicknell ,
F. A. S.

Desultory Thou ghts in London , Titus
and Gisippus , and other Poems. By
Char les Lloyd. 12mo. 7s. 6d.

Reasons for admitting the Divine Ori-
gin of Revelation . By Joseph J pnesv,
A. M. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

A Scri ptura l Inquiry into the Doctrine
of a Trinity ; with Strictures on Mr. R.
H . Carne 's pamp hlet , " On the Prope r
Deity, &c. of the Holy Spirit. " By the
late Rev. Geor ge Bevan , formerly a Mi-
nister in the National Religious Est ablish -
ment , Author of " God in Christ ," &c.
12mo. 2s.

Memoirs of the late Rev. J ames Scott ,
one of the Ministers of Pert h, conta ining
Extracts from his Diary , &c. By the^
Rev. W. A. Thomson. 12mo. 2s. 6dx

The History of the Rebellion m 1745
and 1746. By Chevalie r Johnstone , Aide-
de-Camp to Prince Edward Charles Stew-
art . 4to. Portraits , £2. 2$.

Narrati ve of the Qpcrations and recen t
Discoveries within the Pyr aanids , Tem-
ples, Tombs, and Excavat ions^ in Egypt
and Nubia ; and of a Jou rney to the
Coast of the Red Sea, in search of the
ancient Berenice , and another to the ;
Oasis of Jup iter Amraon , By G. BeJzonv
4to. Portrait. £2. 2s. Forty-four ^c^
loured Plates , separatel y, folio, £6. 6s. >

Letters written during a Tour thr ough
Normand y, Britann y, and other Parts of
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France , in 1818. By Mrs. Charles Stot-
hard. Engravings after Draw ings, by
Charles Stothard , F. A. S. 4to. £*.
12s. 6d.

Ill yria and Dalmatia ; being a Descrip-
tion of the Manner s, Customs, Dresses
and Character of thei r Inhab itants. 32
Engravin gs. 2 pocket vols. 12*.

Historical Memoirs of the City of Ar-
magh, for a Period of 1373 Years , compri-
sing a considerable Portion of the General
History of Ireland , a Refutat ion of the
Opinions of Dr. Ledwich, respectin g the
Non-existence of St. Patrick , and an
Appendix on the Learning, Antiquit ies
and Religion of the Ir ish Nation. By
James Stuart , A, B. 8vo. 18*. Plates.

Historic Prologues ; or , Characters and
Events from the Conquest to the Death
of George III. By the Rev. John Davies ,
A. M.

The Dissenters * Apology, in a Letter
to the Rev. Samuel Wix. By Samuel
Newton . 6d.

An affectionate Address to Dissenters ,
with a Postscr ipt to the Rev . S. Newton ,
occasioned by his Let ter to the Author.
By Samuel Wix, A. M., F. R. and A. S.
2nd ed. 8vo. 1^.

Thoughts on Separ ation from the Es-
tablishe d Church ; its alleged Causes and
probable Consequences : illustrative of its
Impropriety and dangerous Tendency . By
C. H. Hod gson, M. A., Lecturer of St .
Thomas, Sarum , and Curat e of Boscomb,
Wilts. 2s. 6d.

A Refutation of the Remarks of the
Rev. Joseph Wilson , A. M. , on the Peter -
borou gh Questions. With a Comment
on the Tenets of the Calvinistic Met ho-
dists. Also the Questions. By a Lay-
man . 8vo. 2s.

A Re futatio n of the Objections ad-
vance d by the Rev. Josep h Wilson , A. M.,
against the Peterborough Questions. By
a Layman . 8vo. 1.?. 6d.

Abstract of Mr . Brougham 's Education
Bills. 6d.

Mr. Brougham's Speech on his Edu ca-
tion Bills. 2*. 6d.

A Letter to a Member of Parliame n t ,
shewing (in these Days of Infidel ity and
Sedition) the serious and dangerou s Ef-
fects of the Bri tish and Forei gn School ,
and of Mr. Brougham 's Bill (now pending)
for the fcrenera l Education of the Poor.
By Richard Lloyd, A. M., Rector of St.
Dunstan 's in the West. Is .  6d.

The Ch urch and the Clergy, exhibit ing
the Obligations of Society, Literatur e and
the Arts to the Ecclesiastical Orders , and
the Advantages of an Established Priest -
hood. By G, E. Shuttleworth. 8vo.
8*.

Letter to the Right Hon. •
Grant , from an Irish Layman <<?har les
Established Church , on the subject * ̂  tjjeCharge lately published , and purpo rt!  ̂ ato have been delivered to hfe Cler gy, b^(Dr. Mant) the Lord Bishop of Killaloe ^
and Kilfenora . 2s.

A Letter to the Rev. W. L. Bowles, in
answer to a Pamphlet recen tly pub lished
under the Title of " A Reply to an Un*
sentimental Critic , the Reviewer of Spence*s
Anecdotes , in the Quarterl y Review f or
October , 1820." By Octavras Gilehr ist,
Esq., F. S. A. 2».

Conversations on English Grammar , hi
a Series of Familiar and Enter taining
Dialogues between a Mother and her
Daughters. By Mrs . Williams . 12mo.

Sermons.
The Application of Christianity to the

Commercial and Ordinary Affairs of Life.
In a series of Discourses. By Thomas
Chalmers, D. D., Minister of St. John 's
Church , Glasgow. 8vo. Ss.

By the late Very Reverend Isaac Milner ,
D. D., F. R. S. and F. A. S., Dean of
Car lisle, President of Queen 's College,
Camb rid ge, and Lucasian Pr ofessor of
Mathematics in that University. 2 vols.
8vo. £1. 1,?.

Upon Death , Jud gment , Heaven and
Hell. By John Whit aker , B. D., late
Rector of Ruan Lan ghorne , Cornwall .
12mo. 4*. 6d.

The Claims of the Established Churc h
to exclusive Attachment and Support ,
and the Dangers which menace her from
Schism and Indifference , considered ; in
Eight Sermons before the University of
Oxford , in the Year 1820, at the Bamp-
ton Lecture. By Godfr ey Faussett ,M. A.
10*. 6d.

Single.
On the prevailing Char ges against Uni-

tari an s : preached in the Oct agon Chapel ,
Norwich , before the Eastern Unitaria n
Society , June 28, 1820. By J. G. Rob -
berds . 12mo. Is .

A Sermon intended to have been
preached before Her Majesty the Queen ,
on the Occasion of the Publi c Thanks-
giving, at St. Paul' s Cathedral , Nov. 20,
1820. By Henry Bathu rst , D. D., Arch -
deacon of Norwi ch With a Letter to
the Bishop of Land aff. 1 s.

The Warnin g Voice : preached on
Sunday, Dec. 10, 1820, at Walworth , in
Surrey. By George Clayton. Is.  6d.

On the Decease of the Rev. Joshua
Webb. By R. Winter , D. D. 1*. 6d.

Political Duties of Clergy and People :
preached in the Parish Church of High
Wycomb , Bucks, Dfcc. 3* 1820. By
Thomas Boys, A.M. '
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MATIN AND VESPER HYMN S,

Sunday Morning ,

God of the morning ! Thou, the Sab-
bath 's God !

Round whose bri ght footste ps thousan d
planets play ;

A million beings at Thy mighty nod
Are bor n ; Thy frown turns millions

more to clay :
How great Thou art I an unima gined

deep
Of wisdom and of power ;—Th y laws

how sur e !
Thy way how full of mystery ! Thou dost

keep
Thy court among the heavens, sublime

and pure
And inap proachable ; the tir 'd eye br eaks

Ere it can reach Thee : who can fa-
thom Thee ?

Who read Thy counsels ? Thoug ht ex-
hausted seeks

The pa th in vain ; 'tis o'er the mighty
sea,

On the tall mountains ,—in the rushing
wind

Or the mad tempest . In a cloud y
car ,

Wrapt in thick darkne ss, rides th1 Eter-
nal Mind

O'er land and ocean , and from star to
star .

Hast th ou not seen Him in his proud
career

Nor heard His awful voice ? O look
around ,

For He is always visible, always near !
Listen to his eloquent words in every

sound
Of zephyr , waterfall , or birds , or bees,

A thous and songs, these sweet and
these sublime ,

All nature 's intellectua l harmoni es*And the soft music of the stream of
time .

See Him in the verna l beauty of the
flower ,

In the ripe glory of the autumnal
glow,

In summer 's rich and radiant festal hour ,
In winter 's fair est , purest robes of

snow ,
There art Thou ! Not in temples bu ilt by

the hand
Of vanit y ; by the unpro ductive toil

Of the hot brow ; or by the fierce com-
mand

Of tyran ts, or with shame-collected
spoil.

Thy temple is the universe ; Thy throme
Raised on the stars ; Thy light is every

where ,
And every where songs to the Eternal

One
Are offered up; nor can the listenin g

ear
Mistake that homage which all time, all

space
Pours forth to Thee :—what sense so

dark and dul l
That sees not Thy bri ght smile on na-

ture 's face ?
Who Thy high Spirit , pure and beau-

tiful ,
Track s not throughout existence ? All

we have
And all we hope for is Thy gift , and

man
Without Thee is a feeble, fetter ed slave,

Driven by the winds of passion with out
plan .

Or purpose , or pursuit becoming. —Th ou
Art great , and great are all Thy work s,

and grea t
Shall be Thy praise : before Thy throne

we bow ;
To Thee our prayers , our vows we

consecrate.
O Thou Eternal Being ! clad in light ,

1, in the dust , before Thy presence
fall ,

And ask for wisdom in Thy hallowed
sight

To lead my steps to Thee. How calmly
ail

Sleeps in the stillness of the Sabb ath-
mom,

As if to sanctif y the sacred day :
The spirit of peace , by the mild zephyrs

born e,
Glides gently on the tran quil morn ing's

ray,
And in a solemn pause all nature seems

To feel the presen t Deity- He speak s
In the twilight melodies,—smiles in th fe

fair beams
Which from His lock s the star of morn-

ing shakes ;
Heaven is His canop y — His footstool

earth ;
A thousand worlds His throne . O

Lord ! to Thee ,
Noblest and mightiest !—Source of light,

of worth ,
Be praise and glory through eter nity !

A.
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Sunday Evening.

Welcome tKe hour of calm repose,
The ev'ning of the Sabbath-day :

In peace my wearied eyes shall close
When I have tuned my vesper lay,

In humble gratitue to Him
Who wak'd the morning's earliest beam.
In such an hour as this how sweet,

In the still solitude of even,
To hold with heaven communion moot,

Meet for a spirit bound to heaven ;
And in this wilderness beneath
Pure zephyrs from above to breathe !
It may be that th' Eternal Mind

Bends sometimes from its throne of
bliss ;

Where should we then its presence find
But in an hour so blest as this—

An hour of calm tranquillity
Silent, as to welcome Thee ?
Yes ! if the Great Invisible,

Descending from his seat divine,
May deign upon this earth to dwell ;

Where shall he find , a welcoming
shrine

But in the heart of man, who bears
His image, and his spirit shares ?
Now let the solemn thought pervade

My soul, and let my heart prepare
A throne. Come, veil'd in awfu l shade,

Thou Spirit of God 1 that I may dare
Hail Thee, nor like Thy prophet be
Blinded by Thy bright majesty.
Then hold communion, Lord ! with

Thee.m. ii\^ v y

And turn my wand'rlng thoughts
within,

Then, tho' but for a moment, see
Thy image ; purified from sin

And earth's pollutions, let me prove,
If not Thy majesty—Th y love.
That love which over all is shed,

Shed on the worthless as the j ust ;
Lighting the stars above our head

And waking beauty out of dust.
The farthest comet's path is nought
To the vast orbit of His thought.
To Him alike the living stream

And the dull regions of the grave ;
All watch'd, pro tected all by Him

Whose eye can see, whose arm can
save

In the cold midnight's dang'rous gloom,
And the dark prison of the tomb.
Thither we hasten—as the sand

Drops in the hour-glass, never still ;
So, gather'd in by Death's rude hand

The store-house of the grave we fill.
And sleep in peace,—as safely kept
A* when on earth we smil'd or wept .

What is our duty here ? to tend
From good to better, thence to best :

Grateful to drink life's cup, then ben d
Unmurmuring to our bed of rest :

To pluck the flowers that round us blow,
Scattering their fragrance as we go.
And so to live that when the sun

Of our existence sinks in night,
Memorials sweet of mercies done

May shrine our names in memory's
light,

And the blest seeds we scattered, bloom
A hundred-fold in days to come.

A.

TO JOH N WILKS, Esq.
On Reading his admirable Addres s to the

" Protestant Society.99 (Mon. llcpos.
XV. 366—369, 434—437, 488—496.)

High-gifted Wilks, whose richly-furnish'd
mind

For every theme can illustrations find :
Whose eloquence, a torrent clear and

strong,
Bears in its course, eyes, ears and hearts

along !
Pursue thy way—improve the talent given ,
And plead the cause of liberty and

heaven ;
Secure of this, however vice prevails,
That, soon or late, no honest effort fails.

E. B.
Sidmouth, September 11, 1820.

50 Poetry .— On the Death of a beloved Sister in France.

ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED
SISTER IN , FRANCE.

The flower we rearM was young and fair,
We tended it with ceaseless care,

For in our hearts 'twas planted ;
A thousand odours round it flew,
A thousand buds upon it blew,
Buds of the fairest promise too,

And oh, how each enchanted !
But winter's wind, and summer's show'r,
Will seldom spare so fair a flow'r,

And our belov'd was blighted ;—
To milder climes the flower we bore,
And there it blossom'd as before,
And seem'd as though 'twould fade no

more ;—
Oh,—how we were delighted !

But once again the death-wind came,
And struck its frail and feeble frame,

By kindness unretarded ;
Resign'd to fate, it hung its head,
Ten thousand dying odours shed,
And smil'd, as whispering angels said,

"I n  heaven thou'lt be rewarded."
F. F. D



LINES
Composed during an Evening Walk new

Llandilo, in South Wales , July ,  1820.
ON A VIE W OF CRAIG CKNNEN-CAST LE, OR

KENNEN-ROCK-CASTL E.

Castella in tumulis. (Virgil, Georgic.)
Ye towers sublime of Wailia's ancient

race !
Whose princes rear'd your battlements

on high,
And from your ramparts sallied forth

to try
Their skill in feats of conquest or the

chase !
Majestic , though in ruins o'er the steep,

As frail memorials of your stately
prime.

Bid, as ye fall, the passing hero weep
To view the ravages of ruthless Time.

The tide of pomp and human grandeur
flnwsflows

And ebbs like ocean's ever-rolling
streams ;

With clouds commingling when the tem-
pest blows,

Or smiling in the calm with heavenly
beams.

Your halls resound the warrior's voice no
more :

Yet for his bride the hawk secures his
nest,—

That bird of rapine,—in the mountain's
breast ;

Beneath whose feet the Kennen's waters
roar.

Tremendous rock ! of martial forts the
pride,

Achilles-like, the bravest of the brave ;
Firm to repel the battle's rushing tide,

Or in thy cavern 's deep recess to save.
Within these bulwarks lovely was the

hour
When Valour, Beauty, at the close of

day,
With soft Aneurin 's harp of magic pow'r

Were charm'd, or wept at Taliesin 's
lay .

Silent is Merlin in Dynevor's bowers ;
But still the wood-lark warbles in the

dell,
Pleas'd with the fragrance of the summer

flowers ,
And chaunts the evening sun a sweet

farewell.
W. EVANS.

NEW-YEAR's DAY OF 1821.

Hail new-born offspring of progressive
Time,

Upon whose birtli the stars have lustre
cast

That incasur 'd rolling years through
ages past,

While gradually advanced from dusky
prime

The blended light of science most sub-
lime,

Reason and Truth from heavenly glory
shed,

At awful intervals with clouds o'er-
spread

Of dark'ning error, and the woes of
crime :

Thy late Precursors, from the lettered
press

Reflecting rays, have swelPd Improve-
ment's gain ;

O infant Year ! still more the nations
bless :

Be thou a golden link in the great
chain

Of Truth and Justice, by some bright
event,

Now Superstition and the Sword relent .
R. F.

Kidderminster, Jan uary 8, 1821.

P oetry.—New- Year 's Day of \S2 \.—Hymn. 51

HYMN.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my

holy mountain : for  the earth shall be
ful l  of the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea. Isa. xi. 9.

Rais'd on devotion's loft y wing,
O God ! each glowing thought we bring,

To celebrate Thy praise ;
To-day let care and sorrow cease,
And the blest hopes of future peace

Inspire our sacred lays.
Behold the happy earth rejoice,
Around the world a Saviour's voice

Proclaims the word of love ;
The reign of vice and pain is o'er,
Warfare and strife can rage no more,

Nor sin our virtue move.
Ambition droops her tow'ring head,
Revenge and Anger captive led

Now cease to haunt our way ;
Pride in the pomp of state array'd,
And vile Oppression's triumphs fade,

And shun the light of day.
Heirs to a world of blissful rest,
By tyrant-sway no more oppressed,

We seek th' immortal crown ;
And bow before the throne of God,
All fearless of the Bigot's rod,

Or Superstition 's frown.
Father of heaven and earth ! whose eye
Broods o'er the vast eternity,

May Thy blest kingdom come ;
And the sure promise Thou hast given,
Shall purify our souls for heaven,

And guide our spirits home.
A. M.

Liverpool, August 8.



1820. Aug 12, at Edghaston, in War-
wickshire, Mr. Thomas Lakin Hawkes,
younger son of the Rev. William Hawkes,
formerly one of the ministers of the con-
gregation of the New Meeting-House in
Birmingham.* ft was a particularly im-
pressive circumstance that the subject of
this article of Obituary survived his bro-
ther +• only eleven days. In many of the
leading features of their characters they
bore a strong resemblance to each other ;
both being distinguished by clearness of
perception, by accuracy of taste, by a
sound, discriminating judgment, by the
selectness and propriety of language in
which they communicated their thoughts,
by an utter aversion from ostentation and
parade, and by their comprehensive views
of truth and duty. The mind of Mr. T.
JL. Hawkes was not ordinarily endowed
and cultivated. Had he been destined
for any of the learned professions, he
would have adorned it by the qualities
just enumerated. Part of his education
he received at Daventry, where he en-
tered as a lay-student, under the super-
intendence of the Rev. Thomas Robins : J
in this seminary he added to his stock of
knowledge, and formed some valuable
connexions; and much is it to be wished
that . more of the sons of Dissenting fa-
mi&l^ in a certain rank of life were in-
mates of our colleges, § previously to
their engaging in civil occupations. Mr.
T. L. Hawkes's regard to religious liberty,
was not the less enlightened, firm and
consistent as the effect of the impressions
then made upon him : while at this inte-
resting period he became more qualified
for the honourable and useful services
which marked his future years, and was
providing fresh resources for seasons of
retirement and languor. By his habits
of reading and inquiry, by his taste for
general literature and science, by his
exact acquaintance with the evidences of
Religion, both Natural and Revealed,
with its spirit and its principles, and by
his happy manner of conveying instruc-
tion, he was enabled to fulfi l with great
success the obligations of a par ent: nor
will his numerous offspring cease to bless
his memory, and to act upon his counsels
as their rule of conduct. The loss of

* Mon . Repos. IV. 659.
t Ib. XV. 689, &c.
t Tb. V. 308, 362, &c.
§ Ib. X. 286, &c.

him is felt, however, far beyond the
domestic circle. He was, in the best
sense of the expression, gl public man :
and the talents, intelligence and virtues,
by the fruits of which he secured the
gratitude of his family and friends, he
consecrated in no small degree to the
benefit of society. No injuries which he
suffered from any class of his neigh-
bours, * checked his ardent effort s for
their welfare. In conjunction with the
late Matthew Boulton, Esq., and with
Dr. George Milne, he planned, in the
year 1792, one of the most useful and
nourishing of those charitable institutions
which do so much honour to the town
of Birmingham—its Dispensary Over
the concerns too of the Asylum f o r  Deaf
and Dumb Children, which, a few years
since, was established in the vicinity of
his residence, he watched with eminent
judgment and assiduity. He has left a
vacancy that will not easily be supplied.
In the mean time, to his survivors be-
long the consolations afforded by fond
remembrance, and by hopes more ani-
mating and stable than any which have
their basis and their termination in this
infancy of our being.

Sir ,
Permit me, in your interesting Obi-

tuary, to record a few particulars re-
specting my late highly esteemed friend ,
and your valuable correspondent , the Rev.
Thomas Howe, whose death was briefly
announced in your last Number [XV,
682].

This melancholy event took place on
Wednesday the 15th of November. He
had for several months been affl icted with
shortness of breath and occasional spasms,
supposed to be the effect of water in the
chest, and which had been repeatedly re-
lieved by medical assistance. Though
fully apprized of the alai ming nature of
his disease, he uniformly preserved his
wonted serenity and cheerfulness, and
was not interrupted more than one Sab-
bath in the discharge of his ministerial
duties. Durin g the two last weeks, he
had had no return of the paroxisms, and
appeared remarkably comfortable. On
the very day on which he died, he dined
and spent the afternoon with a friend ,
who in the evening attended him home

* His house and furniture were nearly
destroyed in the Riot in 1791.
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and left him as well as usual, only a little
fatigued with the walk. On entering the
house, he sat down, by the fire, but had
not sat many minutes, before the servant
perceived his hands fall and his head
droop, as though he was asleep ; but on
nearer inspection found he was actually
dead. The family, who happened not to
be at home, were immediately summoned,
and medical assistance procured, but ,
alas ! without avail; the vital sparl^ was
extinct, and he had expired without a
struggle or a groan. Thus suddenly,
though not unexpectedly, has an All-wise
Providence removed, in the midst of
much enjoyment and usefulness, one of
the most amiable and best of men. Such
was he deservedly esteemed by all who
knew him, particularly by the writer of
this memoir, who had been intimately
acquainted with him between thirty and
forty years ; (fourteen of which they had
resided together under the same roo, f ; )
and who, in all that time, never observed
any thing in his temper or deportment
which was not perfectly consistent with
the character of a Christian and a mi-
nister.

Mr. Howe was born at Uffculme in
Devonshire, about the year 1759, of re^-
spectable and pious parents, who, observ-
ing his mild and serious disposition and
promising talents, early devoted him to
the service of the sanctnary. With this
view they placed him under the instruc-
tiou of the Rev. William Lamport, at that
time the minister of Uffculme and after-
wards of Honiton. About the age of 15,
he was sent to the Dissenting Academy
at Hoxton, then under the superinten-
dence of Dr. Savage and Dr. Rees. There
his amiable manners and exemplary de-
portment secured for him the esteem and
affection of his fellow-students and his
respectable tutors. On leaving that se-
minary, he was f or  a short time domestic
chaplain and assistant to the Rev. Sir
Harry Trelawney, who, notwithstanding
the change which took place in his religious
sentiments and connexions, ever retained
for him and expressed towards him the
highest esteem and friendshi p. On Sir
Harry 's conforming to the Established
Church, Mr. Howe removed to Ringwood
in Hampshire, where he resided a f e w
years, the highly-esteemed minister of a
small Presbyterian society. On the death
of the Rev. Mr. Waters, in the year 1787,
he received an unanimous invitation to
Bridport , where, in the following year,
he was ordained the pastor of that people,
who, on this occasion , were favoured
with the assistance of the Rev. James
Manning and the Rev. Drs. Kipp itf and
Rees. In that place he spent the remain-
ing thirty-three years of his life, in the
faith fu l and honourable discharge of his

pastoral duties, and in the uninterrupted
enjoyment of the esteem, friendshi p and
affection of a numerous, respectable and
generous society, who, as they well knew
how to appreciate hia worth, vied with
each other in promoting his comfort and
happiness.. And , that he had a just claim
to auch distinguished regard, no one that
knew him could deny. His talents were
not only in themselves good, but were
diligently cultivated and usefully applied.
His memory was retentive and his ju dg-
ment sound ; his temper naturally sweet
and his feelings lively. In the friendly
circle he was uniformly cheerful , com-
municative and instructive, and in the
world, the warm, but teraporate advocate
of peace, truth and liberty. His religious
principles, early imbibed and habitually
cherished, had a powerful influence over
his whole conduct . He was truly pious
and devout without superstition ; kind
and benevolent to all ; firm and zealous
in what he conceived to be the truth, yet
perfectly candid and liberal to those who
differed from him. His theological sen-
timents were the result of close and
impartial investigation. For several years
after he left the Academy, he was a
professed believer in the pre-existence of
Jesus Christ, but on farther examination ,
in which he was greatly assisted by the
writings of Dr. Priestley, he became what
is commonly termed a decided Unitarian,
believing not only that the Almighty
Father is the only object of supreme wor-
ship, but that Jesus Christ is truly and
properly a man, the most distinguished
of all the prophets, and divinely commis-
sioned and qualified to be the instructor,
saviour and judge of mankind. As a
Christian minister, few have more con-
scientiously and faithfully discharged the
important duties of the pastoral office .
Scrupulousl y carefu l in the improvement
of time, his mornings were diligently em-
ployed in reading and composition ; his
evenings usually .spent in friendl y and
pastoral visits. The Monday in each
week he particularly devoted to those
who by sickness had been detained from
public worsh ip. His discourses were
plain , serious and scriptural , sometimes
critical aud doctrinal, but always highly
practical, admirably adapted to the capa-
cities and circumstances of his hearers,
and delivered in an animated, agreeable
and . impressive manner. Pie might , in
the best sense of the word , be called a
time-server, that is, studiously availing
himself of every opportunity of improving
the various events and occurrences of a
public or private nature for the instruc-
tion and benefit of his hearers . To the
younger par t of his flock he paid parti-
cular attention , not merely by occasional
appropriate addresses, but also by regular
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and stated catechetical lectures. On
the Sunday-schools of the Society he
likewise bestowed a kind and attentive
patronage, though for their regular and
laborious instruction they were indebted
to the gratuitous and judicious exertions
of the younger ladies and gentlemen of
the congregation. Neither were the poor,
the sick and the aged neglected by him ;
on the contrary, they largely experienced
his sympathy and generosity. Generosity
indeed, and that of the noblest kind,
founded on Christian benevolence and
supported by a well-regulated economy,
formed a distinguishing feat ure in his
charactei*, so that it mi ght truly be said
of him , the blessing of him that was ready
to perish came upon him, and he caused
the widow's heart to sing fo r  joy.

As the natural result of such disposi-
tions and conduct he was universally
esteemed and beloved , and his ministe-
rial labours were eminently successful.
His capacious place of worshi p was well
filled by a serious and attentive audience,
a considerable part of which was formed
of labouring mechanics and the indus-
tri ous poor. Perhaps f ew instances can
be found where a more cordial esteem
and affection have subsisted between a
minister and his people. Nor was he
thus beloved by his own congregation
only, his gentle and obliging manners
attracted the regard of all around him,
and his truly Christian spirit greatly sub-
dued that disgracefu l bi gotry which at
one time too much prevailed in the town
where he resided.

Thus respected and beloved whilst
living, it was nat ural to expect h is death
would be deeply regretted. This regret
was immediately manifested by the inha-
bitan t s unanimously agreeing to post pone,
till after his interment , a general illumi-
nation , which was to have taken place
the day after his decease ; and this , we
believe, not at the suggestion of any
member of his own congregation . On
the following Tuesday his remains were
followed to the grave by an immense
concourse of people, who discovered evi-
dent marks of heartfelt sorrow. The
congregation took u pon the mselves the
management of the fu neral , and spared
no expense in testif ying their affectiona te
regard to their late beloved pastor. He
was interred in the chapel-yard, and the
solemn service was performed in a very
appropriate and impressive manner by
the Rev. James Manning, between whom
and the deceased , a long and intimate
friendshi p had subsisted . Six Dissenting
Ministers of different denominations sup-
ported the pall, thus manifesting their
respect for one whose charity embraced
the sincere and upri gh t of every denomi-
nation. On the succeeding Sabbath , an

interesting and suitable discourse was
delivered to an attentive and crowded
audience, by the Rev. T. S. Smith, M. D.
who, at the unanimous request of the
congregation, has consented to give it to
the public.

" Mark the perfect man, and hehold
the upright, for the end of that man is
peace."

S. F.

Nov, 17, after an illness of three days,
in the 77th year of his age, the Rev.
William Tooke, F. R. S. He was born
in 1744, descended fro m an ancient fa-
mily in Kent and Hertfordshire, which
had already given to the world two lite-
rary men ; Dr. Thomas Tooke, the
founder of the Grammar School at Bishop
Stortford, and Dr. Andrew Tooke, of the
Charter-House, the author of " The
Pantheon," or rather the translator of
it from the French of M. Porny. Mr.
Tooke was brought up to the liberal trade
of a printer, but is said to have been
un successful. His mind was forcibly
turned towards literature, for the culti-
vation of which he entered into Holy
Orders ; being ordained Deacon , Feb. 24,
1771, by Dr. Terrick , Bishop of London ,
and admitted into priest's orders the
March following. In the month of May,
of the same year, he went to Russia, as
chaplain to the British factory at St. Pe-
tersburgh . Here he was highly esteemed
in his professional character, and was
unremitting in his literary pursuits. On
an accession of fortune in 1792, he re-
t urned to En gland. Either now or some
ti me before, he is said to have manifested
the upri ghtn ess of his character by vol-
untaril y liquidating some claims wh ich
existed, not indeed in law or even in
ordinary justice , but in his own sense
of honour, against him. Henceforth , he
resided in London , employing himself as
an author, and mixing in the first literary
circles. His humour made him every
where an agreeable companion. His po-
litics and his religious opinions were very
f ree. So exempt , indeed, was he from
bigotry, that though a clergyman he
courted the society of the more eminent
Dissenters of the day. He was though t
to incline to the system of the German
divines, and once contributed a manu-
script in exposition of the gospel on the
theory of Naturalism to this Magazine,
which it was not considered expedient at
the time to insert .

During the splendid mayoralty of Sir
William Domville, Mr. Tooke was Lord
Mayor 's Chaplain , in which capacity he
preached and published several valuable
sermons.

As an author, he is chiefl y known by
his translations, and these, for the most
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part, from the modern languages, in
which he was well-versed.

The amusement of his last days was a
translation of the works of Lucian, with
copious notes, principally from Wieland ;
which was published in two handsome
volumes in 4to. with a Portrait of the
Translator.

Mr. Tooke has left two sons and a
daughter.

The following has been given as a cor-
rect list of his publications :

The Loves of Othniel and Achsa, trans-
lated from the Chaldee, 2 vols. 12mo.
1767.

A Translation of Falconet's and Di-
derot's Pieces on Sculpture, 4to. 1777.

Russia, or a Complete Historical Ac-
coun t of all the Nations which compose
that Empire, 4 vols. 8vo. 1780.

Varieties of Literature, from Foreign
and Literary Journals and Original MSS.
2 vols. 8vo. 1795.

Selections from the most celebrated
Foreign Journals, 2 vols. 8vo. 1798.

Private History of Peregrinus Proteus,
the Philosopher. From the German of
Wieland, 2 vols. 12mo. 1796.

Life of Catherine II., Empress of Russia,
3 vols. 8vo. 1797.

View of the Russian Empire during
the Reign of Catherine II. to the close
of the Eighteenth Century, 3 vols. 8vo.
1799.

History of Russia, from the Founda-
tion of the Empire to the Accession of
Catherine II., 2 vols. 8vo. 1800.

Picture of Petersburgh, from the Ger-
man of Storch, 8vo. 1800.

Secret Memoirs of the Court of Peters-
burgh, during the latter years of the
Reign of Catherine II., and the com-
mencement of that of Paul, forming a
Supplement to the Life of Catherine, 2
vols. 8vo. 1801.

Sermons of Zollikofer, on the Dignity
of Man , 2 vols. 8vo. 1803.

9 on the Evils that
arc in the world, 2 vols. 8vo.

9 on Education , 2
vols. 8vo. 1806.

, on the Festivals
and Fasts of the Church, 2 vols, 8vo.
1807. ——, on Prevalent
Errors and Vices, 2 vols. 8vo. 1812.

Devotional Exercises and Prayer's , from
the German of Zollikofery 8vo. 1814.

Lucian of Samosata , from the Greek,
with the Comments and Illustrations of
Wieland and others, 2 vols. 4to. 1820.

Mr. Tooke contributed various papers
in the Transactions of the Royal Society,
and a series of very ingenious Notes and
Illustrations of the Satires and Epistles
of Horace * in the Gentleman's Magazine.

He assisted largely in the edition of the
General Biographical Dictionary, in 1798 ;
and several useful works in Biography
and Geography underwent his correction
and revision, preparatory to improved
editions of them.

Dec. 2, of a fever, after a very short
illness, in the 29th year of her age, Mary,
eldest daughter of the Rev. Lothian Pol-
lock, minister of the Old Dissenting
Chapel, Macclesfield. She was a lady on
whom nature had bestowed a strong and
vigorous mind, which was improved by a
most excellent education. To the usual
accomplishments of her sex, were added
a correct and solid judgment, refined
taste, and even considerable attainments
in literature in general. Her mind, from
a very early age, had been enlarged and
improved by the assiduous care of an
indulgent father ; and it would, perhaps,
be difficult to say, whether the pleasure
which parental fondness felt in commu-
nicating knowledge to one so apt to learn,
or the pleasure that was experienced by
her in receiving instruction, was greater.
About six years ago, she translated from
the French, and published a volume, en-
titled " A Review of French Literature
during the Eighteenth Century, a work
of considerable merit , and which, from
the nature of the subjects on which it
treats, required in the translator no small
degree of knowledge, and her translation
has been justly esteemed, both for its
correctness and for the purity of the
style.

But great as were her talents, no one
could be more free from affectation and
vanity. Her heart filled with the kind
emotions, and habitually cheerful and
lively, found no room for pride, jealousy,
envy, or any of the meaner passions. She
was more desirous to shew attention to
others than to exact it herself ; and
hence, though the excellent endowments
of her mind could not be concealed f rom
any who had been favoured with her
company, yet they were best known and
most justly appreciated by her intimate
friends. Her piety to God was unaffected
and sincere, without enthusiasm or su-
perstition . It flowed from correct and
matured views of the paternal govern-
ment of the Almighty, and a firm reliance
on the blessed truths of the gospel. Her
knowledge of theology was extensive ;
and the opinions she adopted were those
which resulted from individual examina-
tion , and the thorough convictions of her
own mind. Perhaps few hearts were
ever more alive to the warm feelings of
benevolence, which appeared not only in
her conduct towards her friends, but in
acts of kindness and charity in general.
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Her disinterested zeal, and assiduous
labours in promoting, by her instruction s,
the moral and religions improvement of
the children belonging to a Sunday-
school, taught in the chapel, to which
she devoted a portion of her time every
Lord's-day, shewed at once the goodness
of her heart, and the correctness of her
views with regard to the force of early
impressions.

Her domestic qualities, and her kind
behaviour to her father and her sister,
were truly exemplary. It pleased the pro-
vidence of God to deprive her of a most
excellent mother when she was scarcely
fifteen years of age, from which time the
cares of her father's house in a great
measure devolved upon her.self; and the
prudence and discretion with which she
performed the important task, excited
the wonder and admiration of all her
friends. The harmony and love that uni-
formly prevailed between herself and her
now surv iving and sorrowing sister—the
atten tion she paid to/ the comf orts of her
father,—the kindness with which she
received his acquaintances, aud her cheer-
ful attention to duties of a domestic na-
ture, were all calculated to procure f or
her the esteem of all who knew her, and
could not fail to gladden the heart of a
parent, and prove the best solace to him
in his widowed state and declining years.

The pen can but feebly describe the
parental anxiety which was felt during
this severe trial, when it is added , that
the only sister of the deceased, and tfre
constant companion of her studies, was
attacked by the same alarming disorder
and nearly at the same time ; so that the
agonized heart of the father was a prey
to fear, lest he should be deprived of
both by one sudden stroke. It has, how-
ever, pleased that All-gracious Being, who
mingles some beams of light with the
darkest clouds, and tempers the most
gloomy dispensations with mercy, to spare
him this farther tr&l. Perhaps it was
kindly ordained by a wise Providence;
that the joy of the parent at the recovery
of one daughter should be some allevia-
tion to his grief for the loss of the other.

J. B.

Dec. 21, at Kidderminster, af ter a long
and tedious illness which terminated in
consumption, Sarah, the wife of Mr.
Wm. Hopkins , Jun., in the 39th year of
her age. This excellent and amiable
woman was the fourth daughter of the
late Mr. John Roberts, an eminent wool-
stapler in Kidderminster. Mrs. Hopkins
seemed to have imbibed those truly Chris-
tian virtues from her parents, for which
they were eminent. Her piety was cheer-

ful, yet deeply rooted in the heart ; her
zeal was active, and under the influence
of a well-informed judgment ; she con-
fined her benevolence to no party, and
sincerity and candour were conspicuous
in her character. She was distinguished
by good sense, united with an engaging
modesty, and an unaffected piety. In all
the relations of social life, she was most
exemplary, and her conduct will be long
lemembered with affectionate reverence
and esteem by a numerous circle of friends.
Those gospel promises which had ani-
mated her in the discharge of religious
duties through life, were her comfort in
sickness and death. In the full expec-
tation of dissolution, she declared her
hopes of immortal life centred iu the free
mercy of God, as revealed and manifested
by his Son Jesus Christ ; and repeatedly
expressed the great happiness and satis-
faction of inind she experienced in the
views she had embraced. She often also
expressed her thankfulness for early re-
ligious impressions, which she had con-
tinued to improve by daily perusal of the
sacred volume, and habitual attention to
private and public worship. She expired
in the most peaceful manner, without a
struggle, and has left aa affectionate bus
band and five children to bemoan their
irreparable loss. She was interred, at
her own request, in the yard of the Uni-
tarian Chapel at Kidderminster, on 25th
December ; and the event was improved
on the Sunday following, by a suitable
discourse, preached by the Rev. Richard
Fry, from a text of her own choice, 1
Cor. xv. 57. Her religious belief per-
fectly coincided with the Unitarian sys-
tem : which it would have been unneces-
sary to mention, were it not the fact ,
that numbers cannot be persuaded of the
power of Unitarian tenets to render con-
solation in the hour of nature's dissolu-
tion . It is the earnest prayer of him
who pays this tribute to the memory of
departed worth, that his last end may be
like hers, whose loss he now laments ;
but , as the excellent Cappe observes,
" even in the deepest affliction the mind
ought not to forget its former mercies.
Such blessings have been long enjoyed,.
They who have lost friends have had
them to lose. Nor are such blessings
lost, as they are real pleasures to those
who can reflect upon them with the spirit
of grateful piety ; «o such characters may
be assured that they will finally be re-
stored to them. They are not lost whilst
their good effects remain, nor will they
cease to have their proper influence as
long as the mind is disposed to extract
from them whatever good they are capa-
ble of affording."
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Resolutions of the Pr otestant Society
o?i Mr. Brougham*s Educa tion BilL
[The Committee of the Protestant

Society for the Protection of Religious
Liberty, cherished a hope that Mr.
Brougham would not have re-introduced
this Bill to Parliament, or would previ-
ously have consented to make many alte-
rations, rendering it less objectionable to
all classes of Dissenters fro m the Esta-
blished Church. Those hopes they now
fear will meet with disappointment, and
they request the insertion in the Monthly
Repository of an abstract of the Bill as
circulated by Mr. Brougham, * and the
Resolutions expressive of their sentiments
thereon adopted by the Committee in July
last. The Committee expect that your
numerous readers may be thereby ena-
bled to determine whether it be a mea-
sure which their real desire for the edu-
cation of the poor, their attachment to
liberal principles, and their love to reli-
gious freedom will allow them to ap-
prove : and will be better prepared to
concur in such efforts as may be suggested,
and they shall deem expedient , to prevent
its  success.—January, 1821.]

At a Special General Meeting of the
Committee of " The Protestan t So-
ciety for the Protection of Religious
Liberty," held at BatsorCs Cojfee-
ff ouse , Cornhill y on Tuesday , July
18, 1820, " To consider a measure
announced to Parliament, * fo r  the
General Education of the Poor; '"

David Allan, Esq. in the Chair ;
H was unanimously resolved,

1. That this Committee appointed to
protect the Religious Liberty of Protestant
Oisseiiters, believe that wisdom and free-
dom mutually promote individual and
public happiness ; and desire that all
men should enjoy the benefits of an
appropriate and religious education ,—in-
cluding instruction in reading, writing
and arithmetic.

2. That this Committee have observed
with satisfaction not only the numerous
educational institutions, liberally endowed
by our forefathers, but the general dif-
fusion of elementary knowledge among
their fellow-countrymen ; and the great
modern increase of attention to the in-
struction of the poor, manifested not only

* The strictures on the proposed Edu-
cation Bill already inserted in this Num-
ber under the head of " The Noncon-
formist ," pp. 25—33, supersede this part<>f the Committee's request. Ed.

by poor parents—by Parochial Schools—
by the National Society—by the British
and Foreign School Institution—but espe-
cially by the establishment of Sunday-
schools,—which combine the great ad-
vantages of sufficient tuition with the due
observance of the Sabbath-day, and with
moral and religious improvement.

3. That , gratified by these observations
—considering also the facilities to in-
struction afforded by the systems of Dr.
Bell and Mr. Lancaster—anticipating
that the benevolent zeal already mani-
fested, and yet progressive, would con-
tinue to increase — concluding that as
parents, themselves instructed, would
become the instructors of their children,
or desire their instruction, the progress
of instruction would augment with every
successive generation—and believing that
spontaneous beneficence is more effective
than extorted contributions, and that in-
dividual and cordial efforts, are more
usefu l than prescribed and legislative sys-
tems, this Committee have cherished a
hope that , without any extraneous inter-
position or parliamentary enactments,
every benefit that the love of freedom,
patriotism, philanthropy and religion
could desire as to general education would
be eventually, speedily and happily ob-
tained.

4. That tins Committee—representing
a large portion of the population of En-
gland and Wales, from whom many civil
rights are yet withheld, on account of their
religious opinions, and who arc yet sub-
ject to exclusion from offices , and to tests
which they deem obnoxious and disgrace-
ful—must deplore any measures that may
increase the degradat ion they desire to
terminate, and augment the powers and
abuses of a system which they conscien-
tiously disapprove .

5. That this Committee have therefore
perused, with regret, some Charges and
Discourses of Dignitaries of the Esta-
blished Church , declaring that the general
education of the poor would be connected
with the Established Church, and that
the parochial clergy should be invested
with additional powers, to superintend
that education , and to render it subser-
vient to the increase of the members of
that -Establishment.

6. That such regret is augmented by
the proposition of a measure to Parlia-
ment, realizing all the apprehensions
excited in their minds, and proposing
to establish Parochial Schools at a great
immediate national expense, and at coii-
siderabic and permanent local charges :—
and si> connected with the Established
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Ghurch, as to the veto in the appoint-
ment of schoolmasters,—as to the quali-
fication of those persons,— as to the
visitorial powers of the clergy and supe-
rior officers of the Church,— as to the
compulsory contributions of Dissenters
towards such Establishments, as must
increase the powers of the Church , at the
expe nse of Dissenters of every denomi-
nation , in a manner which not only the
friends to Religious Freedom , but even
the advocates of an imperfect Toleration
must condemn .

7. That to this Committee the details
of the measure appear equall y objection-
able with the princi ple of the union of
such Parochial Schools with the Esta-
blished Church :—and they cannot doubt
that the Bill , if passed into a law, will
produce parochial litigations , local feuds,
expensive Contests , and sectarian and
party disputes , that would agitate  every
district of the country and occasion addi-
tional animosities and disunion—when
the public interests and private prosperity
especially require candour , conciliation ,
and unanimity among wise and good
men.

8. That this Committee , from their
observations and inquiries , believe that
the information on which the necessity
for the measure has been founded , is
imperfect ; that education is more gene-
rally ditfused than the proposer of this
novel plan is aware ; that the measure
is as unnecessary as objectionable ,—and
that it is especially ill-timed , at an aira
when unprecedented private exertions are
made to diminish the existence and ills
of ignorance—and when public burdens
and parochial taxation are alread y greatl y
oppressive.

9. That this Committee therefore ex-
perience not astonishment but pleasure
at the disapprobation which the project
has already excited , and perceive with
satisfaction , that not onl y in the metro-
polis but in every part of the country,
such disapprobation exists ;—and that not
only the Dissenters and Methodists con-
nected with this Society, hut the Wcs-
leian Methodists , Quakers , Jews, Catho-
lics, and reli gionists of every sect , as
well as many pious and liberal members
of the Established Church , who disap-
prove of many parts of the plan , concur
in their disinclination to this well-in-
tended but injurious design.

10. That acting, however, on the prin-
ciples by which they have invariabl y
regulated their conduct , this Committee
will seek rather to allay than to inflam e
th at general discontent ; and , as the Bill
is postponed unti l  another Session , and
may never be revived, or, if revived , may
he much modified and less exceptionable ,
they will , from rerpeci to the benevolent

motives and laborious exertions of the
proposer of the measure, and from a
desire to prevent agitation and alarm,
abstain from all public opposition to the
Bill, until it sfeali be again submitted to
the consideration of Parliament.

11. That to tranquillize the anxious
solicitude of their numerous and inquiring
members, the Secretaries transmit a short
letter to each of the periodical publica-
tions circulating among Protestant Dis-
senters , * informing their friends of their
attention to the subject—apprizing tj ieni
ot the delay that must now occur in its
progress, and that will supersede the
necessity for general and immediate exer-
tions ;—and assuring them, Chat , if the
measure should be again attempted, they
will give them timely notice of the at-
tempt , and invite or accept their universal
co-operation to prevent its success.

12. That aware that such re-introduc-
tion and such success must principally
depend on the sentiments that may be
formed of this measure by his Majesty 's
Government—and rendered confident of
their liberal princip les, by past attentions
and frequent ex perience—and especially
encouraged by the particular and recent
pledge of the King, that the Tolerat ion
should be preserved inviolate , this Com-
mittee th ink  it respectful to apprize his
Majesty 's Government without delay of
their Resolutions ; and that the Secret a-
ries be therefore directed to transmit
them to the Righ t Hon . the Earl of Li-
verpool , and to request an interview with
him , previous to the next Session of Par-
liament , whenever he shall have consi-
dered the subject , and his convenience
will permit,

13. That the Secretaries also transmit
copies ot these Resolutions to His II. H.
the Duke of Sussex—the Right Hon. Lord
H olland—Sir James M ackintosh and Mr.
Aid. Wood , the lat e Chairmen at their
Annua l  Meetings , and also to the Secre-
taries to the Deputies for defending the
Civil Ri ghts of Dissenters, and of the
British and Foreign School Society—to
the Committee for Protecting the Privi-
leges of the Wesleian Methodists—and to
the gentlemen who watch over the inte-
rests of the Society of Quakers , that they
may understand the sentiments of this
Commit fee , and the conduct they have
determined to adopt.

14. That this Meeting, specially con-
vened by their honorary Secretaries , to
consider a measure vitally important to
thei r  constituents, express their thanks
to them for their attention to the subject ,
and for their meritorious exertions.

DAVID ALLAN, Chairman.

* Mon Renos. XV. 413, 4H.
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DOMESTIC.
RELIGIOUS.

The Report of Manchester College y
Yorky Founded at Manch ester, Fe-
brua ry 22, 1786. — Removed to
York, Sep tember I , 1803. At the
Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting-, Au-
gust 4, 1820.
The Committee of Manchester College,

York , have the high satisfaction of re-
porting the good conduct and literary
improvement of the Students during the
last Session. They feel encouragement
to hope that this Institution will continue
to approve itself an important instrument
in the hands of Divine Providence, for
diffusing the benefits of sound learning,
in connexion with the most enlightened
principles of civil and religious liberty ;
and they trust , that the liberality of those
who have at heart the furtherance of
these obj ects, will enable them to render
it still more effectually and extensively
conducive to their attainment.

But although the Committee have the
satisfaction of acknowledging the receipt
of a legacy of £100, bequeathed by the
late John Worthington , Esq., of Altring--
ham, and a benefaction of £21 f r om
Thomas Dyson , Esq., of Diss, they are
sorry to be obliged to present to their
friends the statement of a considerable
decrease in the general income of the
College. The annual subscriptions, which
in 1818 amounted to £713. 7s., have last
year been only £681.10s. The congrega-
tional collections amount to no more than
j£31. 16s. Besides Newcastle and Ches-
terfield , which have never failed, Bradford
is the only place which has this year fur-
nished a supply of this kind : which is
the more to be lamented , when it is con-
sidered how many advantages might be
derived fro m the subject being regularly
brought before the great mass of Dis-
senters in our connexion ; not only as it
would be a means of keeping up their
interest in the Institution , as the probable
•source of ministers in cases of future
vacancy, but also as it would afford the
preachers an opportunity of touching
upon various topics, relating to the his-
tory of the corruption and grad ual re-
storation of the true Christian doctrine,
—the history and general grounds of
Dissent fr om the Established Church of
our own country,—the right and duty of
indiv idual j udgment,—the sufficiency of
the Scriptures,—H,he importance of learn -

ing, &c, which might agreeably and pn •
fitably vary, though they might not so
conveniently form a part of, the ordinary
course of public preaching ; since a spiri t
of curiosity, leading to serious inquiry,
mi ght th us be excited among the younger
members more especially, which might be
attended by the happiest effects ; while
the whole assembly, of every age and
station, would enjoy the opportunity of
contributing, according to their respective
circumstances, what might be convenien t,
and no more than convenient, to each
individual member. " Not more," as
was well observed by our first Visitor,
" from any individual, than what he often
freely expends on the amusements of a
single day." The Benefactions have pro-
duced onl y £46. 10s. The Exhibitions
received from other Funds appropriated
to the maintenance of Divinity Students,
have been reduced from £221, to £161.
Of course, the Committee will be obliged
in future to admit on the Foundation,
one Student less than would otherwise
have been in their power. The entire
Receipts are £1486. 0s. 6d. The ex-
penses, in salaries and fees to Tutors,
exhibitions to Students, erection of the
New Common Hall, repairs, purchase
of Books, and incidental expenses, have
amounted to £'1531. 1:6$. 4d.9 being an
excess beyond the Income of the year,
of £45. 16s. lOd. The Committee are
thankful, however, to acknowledge their
good fortune, in having had a balance
fro m the last year's account , of £233. 2?*
6d.y and from this reserved Fund, they
have been enabled to discharge the defi-
ciency, and also to make an addition to
the Permanent Fund , of Mr. Worfhmgton's
legacy, and also of the benefactions,
which, together with the surplus prod uce
of the Lsorig Annuities of the year , amount
to £148. 6s 3d. The balance now re-
maining in the Treasurer's liauds, is re-
duced to £39. 0s. 5d.

The Committee cannot refrain from
adverting, with peculiar regret , to the
loss which they have sustained by the
death of Mr. Wo rthington, whose name
lias appeared in the list of annual sub-
scribers from the first institution of the
College in 1786, and who has besides
evinced his zeal for its prosperity, by two
liberal benefactions amounting to £121,
and by his legacy of £100 above referred
to.

The library has this year received a very
important addition iti a valuable beqiiest
of books, by the late Rev. and learner}
Joseph Bre t land , of Exeter. The Coitt-
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mittee have it in contemplation to prepare
and print an arranged catalogue of the
aggregate library, as well for the use of
the students, as for the information of the
public ; particularly of those who may be
disposed to make donations or bequests
of books not yet in the possession of the
college.

The number of Students last year was
fifteen , of whom nine were on the Foun-
dation. None of the Divinity Students
had completed their course. The annual
examination took place on the 27th , 28th ,
and 29th of June last ; when the first
Prize for Diligence, Regularity and Pro-
ficiency was adjudged to Mr. John Howard
Ryland , a Divinity Student , in the first
year ; and the second and third , to Mr.
Richard Martineau and Mr. John Chat-
feild , Lay Students, in the first year ; Mr,
Philips's Prize for Proficiency in Classical
Literature, to Mr. Ryland ; the Mathema-
tical Prizes offered by " A Friend to the
College," in the senior class, to Mr. W. H.
Tayleur, a Lay Student , in the first year ;
in the junior, to Mr. Ryland. The Elo-
cution Prizes, both that for Improve-
ment during the Session, and for the
Delivery of his Oration , to Mr. George
Cheetham. The examination this year
was held in the New Common Hall,
which was pronounced by all present to
be a very important and valuable addition
to the College buildings.

The number of Divinity Students, in
the present Session , is fifteen , of whom
Messrs. Wawnc, Wilson, Cheetham, Hei-
neken, Owen , and Smith, are in the last
year of their course ; Mr. Edmund Kcll ,
M.A. (from Glasgow, son of the Rev.
Robert Kell, of Birmingham,) in the
fourth ; Messrs. Evans and Shawcros.% in
the third ; Messrs. Payne and Ryland, in
the second ; and Messrs. Beard of Ports-
mouth, Wreford of Bristol, Tagart of
London , Worthington of Leicester , in the
first. There are also seven Lay Students.

The Committee have the greatest satis-
faction in announcing, that their highly
valued Classical Tutor , the Rev. John
Kenrick, after spending more than a year
in visiting some of the German Univer-
sities, has resumed his station in the
College, and proposes to make consider-
able improvements in the plan of study
under his direction . The Rev. John James
Tayler, who so worthily filled the depart-
ment of Classical Tutor during Mr. Ken-
rick's absence, is settled as Minister of
the Chapel in Mosley-Street, Manchester,
as successor to the late Rev. and highly
respected William Hawkes. Since the
last Report, the Rev. Charles Wallace is
settled as Minister at Hale Barns and
Altringham, in the room of Mr. Jevons,
removed to Walthamstow ; and the Rev.
James Taylor at Rivington in Lancashire,

as successor to the late Rev. Nathaniel
Hibbert.

Applications for the admission of Divi-
nity Students on the Foundation, must be
addressed either to the Rev. Charles Well-
beloved, York, or to one of the Secre-
taries at Manchester, before the first day
of May : they will be decided upo» at the
York Annual Meeting of Trustees on the
last Wednesday in June, when such can-
didates will be preferred , as, from their
testimonials, appear to be most eligible.
The Divinity Students on the Foundation
have every expense of lectures, board and
lodging, defrayed for them.

In order to secure, as far as is possible,
the respectability of the Students for the
Ministry with regard to character and
literary attainments, it is a rule of this
Institution, " That no candidate shall be
admitted on the Foundation, but on the
recommendation of three Protestant Dis-
senting Ministers, residing in the neigh-
bourhood where he lives, who shall cer-
tify, that at the commencement of his
course he will have attained the full age
of sixteen ; that on their personal exa-
mination, his moral character, natural
endowments, and classical proficiency,
are found to be such as to qualify him
for becoming a Student for the ministry ;
and that the profession is the object of
his own voluntary choice. His ability to
read Homer and Horace, will be consi-
dered as essential to his admission.** It
is further determined, ** That no can-
didate shall be eligible us a Divinity
Student on the Foundation, unless he be
acquainted with the practical rules of
arith metic, as far as vulgar and decimal
fractions, as usually taught in schools ;
and unless the same be certified by three
Dissenting Ministers, residing in the
nei ghbourhood in which the candidate
lives."

The Co-iiiimttee beg leave again to call
the attention of the public to the advan-
tages which this Institution offers for the
completion of a course of liberal educa-
t ion.

Between the ordinary close of a school
education, and the commencement of
studies strictly professional , or of the
occupations of civil and active life, an
interval occurs during which it is of the
utmost importance to the future charac-
ter, that the mind be cultivated with
more enlarged and varied knowledge than
is attainable at school , and be guarded by
a superintending discipline, from the dan-
ger of having its moral principles cor-
rupted.

With this view, the Trustees, in pur-
suing their primary object , the education
of Dissenting Ministers, have endeavoured
to render the Institution at the same
time subservient to the liberal education
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of youth in general, without distinction
of party or religious denomination, and
exempt from every political test and doc-
trinal subscription. The course of in-
struction for the Christian ministry com-
prehends five years ; but it is so arranged,
that, with the single exception of the
study of Hebrew, the whole course during
the first three years is equally suitable for
Lay Students.

In the f irst year the Students are in-
structed in the Greek and Latin Classics,
in Ancient History, and in Latin and
English Composition ; in the Elements
of Plane Geometry, Algebra and Trigo-
nometry.

In the second year, they proceed in the
Greek and Latin Classics, and in the
practice of Composition in English and
Latin ; and read a course of Modem
History, in pursuing which their attention
is particularly directed to the History and
Principles of the English Constitution.
They are instructed in the Geometry of
Solids ; of the Conic Sections, and of the
Sphere ; and in the higher parts of Al-
gebra. Lectures are also given on the
Philosophy of the Mind, on Ethics, and
the Elements of Political Science.

In the third year, they are further in-
structed in the Greek and Latin Classics,
and in the Belles Lettres ; in some of tlte
higher branches of Mathematics and the
Newtonian System of Physical Astro-
nomy. Lectures are also delivered on
Logic ; and on the Evidences of Natural
and Revealed Religion. An extensive
course of Natural and Experimental Phi-
losophy and Chemistry forms a par t of
the business both of the second and third
Sessions.

The Rev. Charles Wellbeloved, Theolo-
gical Tutor, and the Rev. John Ken rick ,
M. A., Classical Tutor, reside near th e
buildings, in which the Students are
lodged and boarded. The Rev. W. Tur-
ner, M. A., Mathematical Tutor, resides
in the College with his family, and un-
dertakes the charge of the domestic
establishment.

The terms for Lay Students are 100
guineas per annum, which sum defrays
the expense of board and lodging, and
every other charge connected with a resi-
dence in the College.

Letters on the subject of this Institu-
tion, may be addressed to George Wil-
liam Wood, Esq.j Treasurer, Manchester,
or the Rev. William Turner, Visitor,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by whom, or by
any of the Deputy-Treasurers, subscrip-
tions and donations arc received.

JOSEPH STRUTT, President.
Man cJiester, November 22, 1820.
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General Baptist Chapel at Cranbrook ,
in Kent.

This Chapel was erected in 1808. rt\\c
old one had for some time been found too
small for the then increasing congrega-
tion , and had been left to the Baptists
on condition of their not singing Psalms
or Hymns in it at their public worship.
This restraint and other inconveniences
produced a determination to erect a new
place of worship. A subscription was
begun , which soon amounted to 815/., to
which was added a collection, from a
few churches in the connexion, amount-
ing to 108£. The new chapel (to which
there is a good bury ing-ground) cost up-
wards of 1940/. Thus a debt of more
than 1000/. remained ; which, by the
donations of liberal indivi duals, has been
reduced to 700/., for which the place is
mortgaged. Hitherto no application has
been made to the Unitarian public ou
behalf of the congregation at Cranbrook,
nor would any be now made had not the
circumstances of the congregation been
so changed as to render it absolutely
necessary. At the time the deb t was
contracted, the raising 35 L per annum
to pay the interest was not attended with
any difficulty, as the congregation was
large and respectable, and supplied by
acceptable ministers who received no pe-
cuniary remuneration for their services ;
but the affairs of the Society have since
taken an unfavourable turn . A number
of persons , among whom are its former
ministers, having adopted the opinion that
public prayer, singing and preaching are
improper , and ought to be discontinued,
have seceded ; which has placed the So-
ciety in new and highly disadvantageous
circumstances. Though the majority
have continued steadfast , they are left
embarrassed with a debt ; deserted by
some whose pecuniary assistance it was
just to expect , (they having been a prin-
cipal part of the original projectors of
the chapel,) as well as by those who had
hitherto served them gratuitously as mi-
nisters, and are under the necessity of
raising an income for a new minister.
With diminished numbers and resources,
it seems hardly practicable to raise annu-
ally what is necessary to pay the interest
of the debt, and make a competent pro-
vision for a minister. Thus situated ,
they feel themselves impelled to lay their
case before their General Baptist and
Unitarian brethren, which they request
they may be permitted to do through the
medium of the Monthl y Repository, and
they hope it will be thought worthy of
attention and countenance. Cranbrook
is a principal town in the Weald of Kent,
and may be considered as a central situ-



ation. Village preaching may be and is
carried on with considerable success to
the cause of truth in its neighbourhood.
Though Baptists, the Society allows of
open communion. The belief in and
worship of the one God the Father,
through Jesus Christ the Mediator , al-
lowing to every man the right of pri vate
judgment , form the leading feature of
this Society. A Fellowship Fund has
lately been established. If the burden of
the debt on the chapel can be removed
there is good reason to th ink the cause
will prosper at Cranbrook. The changes
which have brought the congregation into
its present situation could not have been
anticipated when the debt was contracted.
With this statement they appeal to the
generosity of their friends and of the
Unitarian public, and will be gratefu l for
any assistance which they may be pleased
to afford them towards the removal of
the debt on their chapel, and trust it is
no improper recommendation of their
case, to say, that they have always cheer-
fully met and assisted every chu rch that
has made similar application to them.

THOMAS PAWSON,
WILLIAM BUSS,

Deacons.
Cranbroo k9 December 11, 1820.
The above I believe to be a correct

statement, and beg leave to recommend
the case to the attentio n of the Fellow-
ship Funds, and the U nitarian public.

K. WRIGHT,
Unitarian Missionary.

Ja nuary 3, 1821.

Protestan t Dissenting Ministers.
The Ministers of the Th ree Denomi-

nations have not been inattentive to Mr.
Brougham's Education Bill. A committee
specially appointed in Jul y last has
watched its progi-ess, and on Wedne sday
the 24th inst . an Extraordinary General
Meeting was held to receive its report.
After much amicable discussion , the same
committee was instructed to continue its
sittings, and to confe r with the mover of
the Bill , the prime minister , and other
persons of authorit y and inilnence , and
to communicate with other Dissenting
bodies ; and also to convene the bod y
whenever it may seem proper, in order

to submit to them Resolutions and Peti-
tions (if they should be necessary) in
opposition to the measure.

The last meeting of the Ministers had
been convened by the Reverend Secretary,
Dr. Morgan, to take into consideration,
as a matter of course, the propriety of
an address to the Queen on her accession .
Some difference of opinion prevailing as
to this measure, the fin al det ermination of
it was postponed to the annual meeting in
April. A different account of this meet-
ing had crept into a newspaper, called
the New Times, but better known by the
name of The Mock Times, in its leading
article of Jan. 8, as follows :

" We are credibly informed that at a
late general and numerous meeting of the
Ministe rs of the Three Denominations,
it was actually proposed to offe r an ad-
dress of congratulation to her Majesty ;
but the factious movers of the question
had miscalculated the reception which it
was likely to experience from an assembly
of sensible and well-educated men. In-
stantly, on the announcement of the
motion , the far greater part of the minis-
ters present left the room, contemptuously
abandoning the measure to the indivi-
du als who agitated it ; but who from
their weak ness and insignifi cance found
themselves un able to eff ect their object."

This mis-statement was brought for-
ward, as a question of privilege, before the
regular business, as soon as the Chairman
(the Rev. Dr. Winter) had taken the
chair ; upon which it was resolved una-
nimously,  that the Secretary be empowered
and directed to communicat e to the Edi-
tor of the aforesaid paper , and to the
conductors of other j ournals, at his dis-
cretion , that the above paragraph is false
and calumnious.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Dr. W. Hales —In a review of this

gentleman's learned " Essay on the Origin
and Purity of the Primitive Church of
the British Isles," the Anti-Ja cobin Re-
view, for November , passes a high eulo-
gium upon him. The writer says, " Un-
der the well-bestowed patro nage of Baron
Maseres, Dr. Hales firs t tried his strengt h
in some mathematical works, the abst ruse
nature of which has alone prevented them
from being in many hands." His great
work , ihe New Svstem of Chronoloirv. inwork , the New System of Chronology, m
5 volumes, 4t o., is much extolled . But
as a theologian he surpasses all praise !
<c The errors of Popery , (says the Anti-
Jaeobin ,) the fanaticism of the Methodists,
and the concealrd Atheism of tiik
Unitarians , all attracted his attentio n ,
an d have all felt and sh runk from the effects
of his power(ul tirgumenUilion. His ac-

*** In the advertisement on the last
page of the last month's Wrapper , for the
New Unitarian Chapel , It iplty , Derby-
shire, the following subscript ions were
accidentally omitted :
From the Fellowship Fund ,

Parliament Court, London £5 0 0
Do. Do. Exeter, by S. M.

Cox - - - - 5 0 0



curate knowledge of the Hebrew language
enabled him, on the latter subject, (qu.
" the concealed Atheism of the Unita-
rians"?) to bring forth the laten t strength
of Hebrew expressions, to the confusion
of his opponents, and to the satisfaction
of his fellow-christians."—-This passage
would justify a little pleasantry ; but
another in the same article, which we
proceed to quote, represses every feeling
but that of sympathy:  " What we sur-
mised at the outset of this critique we
are now assured of by our Irish corre-
spondents. Dr. Hales is literall y no more.
He yet, indeed, lives, but in the same
state as our late revered monarch , and
fro m the same cause, the loss of a be-
loved child. He has come to his end,
like a fruitfu l tree in autumn, the branch-
es bending down with their produce."

LITE RARY.
Mr. Butcher is now employed in

composing a volume of Prayers for Fa-
mily mid Private Devotion, in which he
proposes to avail himself of the hints
offered by G. M. D. in the last Number
of the Repository.

In our Catalogue Raisonnee of modern
Periodical Publications, we did not intro-
duce scientific works of which we con-
sidered ourselves incompetent judges ;
otherwise we should have pointed out
Mr. Brande's Quarterl y Journa l of Sci-
ence, which is one of the most respectable
philosophical journals that ever appeared ;
and Dr. Thomson's Annals of Ph ilosophy ,
which sustains the same rank as a
Monthly, that the other holds as a Quar-
terl y, Magazine. This latter work is
now resigned to the Editorship of Mr.
Richard Phillips , whose attainments
in chemistry are well known to be of the

Order of the Lancashire Mag istrates against
The Monthl y  Rep ository .

The Lancashire Magistrates have done
some memorable things ; but though we
knew historically a little of their corpo-
rate character, we were still unprepared
for a recent decree of theirs against the
Press, through our monthly publication.
We here insert a statement of the case,
as it has been transmitted to us by our
respectable correspondent , Mr. Henry
Tay lor', of Bold Street , Liverpool.

" On the firs t of the present month ,
(January,) Mr. Henry Denison , of Liver-
pool , sent twelve Numbers of the Month l y
Repository to Lancaster, to be given to

highest class ; and under him a new
series of the ** Annals'* commences with
the present year.

The New Monthly Magaz ine which we
characterized (X V. 601) as " improving,"
has cast its slough, and appeared with?
freshness and some degree of brilliance
in the first number of a new series, under
the advertised conduct or Mr. Thomas
Campbell, the poet. Sir Richard Phillips,
the proprietor of the original Monthly,
inveighs bitterly against the unfairness of
taking advantage of his title to get a
work of opposite principles into circula-
tion. He also attacks Mr. Campbell, not
quite correctly, as a pensioner ; his small
pension having been given him, we be-
lieve, by the Fox ministry, (Mob. Repos.
1. 221,) as the pure reward of merit.
Another ground of complaint is the libe-
ral remuneration offered bv the Neuy
Monthly to contributors, said to be not
less than ten guineas a sheet. Mr. Camp-
bell's salary as editor is asserted by his
censor to be ,£300 per annum, indepen-
dent of his own communications. To
account for the expense incurred in adver-
tisements of the rival j ournal, Sir Richard
supposes some access to the Treasury.
But this hypothesis comes too late ; the
politics of the " New Monthly" having de-
scended from flaming Toryism to tempe-
rate Whiggism. This last is a curious fact.
It would seem as if literature and slavish
notions of government could not long
keep company : even the Quarterly Review
has lowered its high ministerial tone,
and begins to be written less for a party
than for mankind. What success will
attend the New Monthly is doubtful. Its
proprietors calculate on the value of Mr.
Campbell's name ; but a mass of matter
issued at the price of 3s. 6d. once a-
month, and forming three volumes in a
year, seems to us so little to the public
taste, that had we any interest in the
project , we should not enjoy very largely
" the Pleasures of Hope."

a prisoner in the gaol there, who was
confined under sentence for a misde-
meanor. The governor of the prison
refused to admit the books till they had
been allowed by the magistrates, at the
same time referring the person who>
brought them to the following regulation
of the gaol, as his reason for not per-
mitting them to go to the prisoner :

"" Rule 23.
" * That the keeper of the gaol, and

the officers thereof , do prevent the in-
troduction , or rending of any seditious
or blasphemous or indecent publications,

The Second Part of the Rev. C. Well-
beloved's edition of the Bible will be
ready for delivery by the end of February,
at 187, High Holboru.
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within the said gaol, and shall not be
instrumental in forwarding to any of the
prisoners on the crown side, any other
publications which the High Sheriff, as
to the prisoners in the gaol, or the visit-
ing magistrates, as to the prisoners in the
bridewell, shall prohibit, and shall not
admit to the pri soners on the crown side,
any person who shall bring into the gaol
aay such publications.'

" The governor desired the bearer to
call on the following Thursday, and, in the
mean time, he promised to consult the
magistrates. These magistrates, it seems,
did not think themselves competent to
decide, and the matter was referred to
the ensuing Quarter Sessions, to be held
at Lancaster, which Court made the fol-
lowing order :

" At the General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, held at Lancaster, in and

j  „ for the County Palatine of Lan-
' * caster, the ninth day of January,

in the first year of King George
the Fourth's reign,

tc The Court directs that certain pub-
lications, entitled * The Monthly Repo-
sitory of Theology and General Litera-
ture/ Nos. 170, 168, 169, 171, 178, 171),
177, 176, 175 , 174 and 173, wherein
there is contained gross and scurrilous
abuse of the general body of the Clergy
of the Church of England , be excluded
from the Bridewell and Penitentiary pri-
soners confined in Lancaster Castle. The
Court docs not wish to prohibit the in-
troduction of any theological publications
because their tcnel s may diif cr  fro m those
of the Established Church, but they feel
it their duty to exclude such publications
when they become the vehicle of libels
upon the religious or civil government of
the kingdom.

" GORST.
" (Clerk of the Peace.)"

This singular order expressly charges
the Numbers of our last Volume with
onl y < c gross and scurrilous abuse of the
General Bod y of the Clergy of the Church
of Englan d ," but it virt ual ly accuses our
work of being " (he vehicle of libels
upon the religious or civil government of
the king dom." To this latter charge we
give an unhesitating and indi gnant denial.
We defy tlu^ Lancashire Mag istrates to
point out a single passage in our nume-
rous Volumes which warrants th e  insinu-
ation ; and we hereby offer to send any
Number or Volume which Mr. Gorst may
di rect, to His Majesty 's Attorney-General ,
that he may see whether there be ground
for an e.v officio information. In fact , the
public ation of this Order of Sessions
would be i tself libellous, and we might ,
we believe, carry it successfully before a
ju ry of our countrymen.

The direct charge of " gross and scur-
rilous abuse of the Clergy of the Church
of England" is more vague, and therefore
less easy of refutation. Undoubtedly,
t here are passages in the Monthly Repo-
sitory reflectin g upon the conduct of some
of the clergy in particular instances, and
tending to prove that national religions
make the clergy politicians, and politicians
of the worst sort. But then our work is
professedly open to free discussion, and
the clerical character is matter of history.
The only paper in the last Volume that
would seem to justify the censure of the
magistrates, is that in pp. 277—280, of
which, though we admitted it as a part
of our Correspondent's argument, we
recorded our disapprobation at the time
of its insertion ; and upon this and every
statement with regard to individuals or
bodies of men, we have always been will-
ing to insert, and have even invited, the
freest strictures. On several occasions,
clergymen have occupied our pages in the
defence both of their order and of their
doctrines. The question therefore is,
whether religious discussion, which must
sometimes involve the character of the
clergy, shall be permitted ? The Lanca-
shire magistrates seem to say, No : but,
thank God ! their decrees are not yet
law. Were they unhappily to become
such, the Monthly Repository would not
be the onl y proscribed publication. Every
history of England, must then be purged
in accommodation to the new British
constitution ; and in the end it might be
deemed expedient not to circulate the
Bible itself without some notes and com-
ments guarding the character of " the
general body of the clergy."

To us this affair is of little moment,
except as it is one of " the signs of the
times ;" but in that view we ju dge it
right to bring it into public notice.

Were we governed by personal feelings
and motives, we should rejoice in this
new testimony to the importan ce of our
work , and should appeal to the friends
of t ru th  and freedom throughout the
kingdom, claiming their support on the
precise grounds of our being misrepre-
sented and reviled both by the avowed
enemies of religion and by the Lancashire
magistrates ; but disregarding these two
classes of men and thei r coadj utors on
each side, who, whilst they appear to
difrer, agree in so many of their predilec-
tions and antipathies, we shall persevere
in the same course, asserting and defend-
ing Christianity, vindicating its purity
against the corrupting secular and eccle-
siastical powers, and maintaining the
great interests of civil and religious liberty,
which are identical with Christian truth
and virtue.

64 Intelligence.— The Lancashire Magistrates aga inst the Monthly Repos.




